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Prof. Dr. Pramod Talgeri awarded the
“Order of Merit of the Federal Republic of Germany”

Ambassador of Germany and Dr. Pramod Talgeri display
the Award and Citation

The “Order of Merit of the Federal Republic of Germany”
the highest civilian award bestowed on an individual.
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KIND ATTENTION: KSA MEMBERS
RESIDING ABROAD
Due to steep increase in the foreign postage
charges (approx 100%) we are compelled
to increase the Airmail Charges and also
Airmail Refundable Deposit for posting of
KS Magazine. The members will have to pay
Rs. 2000/- per annum instead of Rs. 1000/and members who have given Rs. 15000/- will
have to give additional deposit of Rs 10000/. The charges will be effective from January
2016. We request members to subscribe for
Airmail Refundable Deposit Scheme to avoid
inconvenience of paying Airmail Charges
every year by paying Refundable Deposit of
Rs. 25000/-. The deposit will be refunded at the
time of cessation of Membership.
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Kanara Saraswat Association announces

A Corpus Fund Enhancement Event
A 2-day Concert of Hindustani Classical Music
at Nehru Centre Auditorium, Dr. Annie Besant Road, Worli. Mumbai – 400 018
on Wednesday, 13th April 2016
6.00 pm – 7.45 pm – Pt. Pravin Godkhindi (Flute Recital)
8.15 pm – 10.00 pm – Pt. Jayateerth Mevundi (Vocal)
and on Thursday, 14th April 2016
5.00 pm – 7.00 pm – Pt. Niladri Kumar (Sitar Recital)
7.30 pm – 9.30 pm – Padmashree Pt. Ulhas Kashalkar (Vocal)
Accompanists:
Tabla - Pt. Yogesh Samsi, Pt. Omkar Gulvady, Pt. Suresh Talwalkar and Pt. Vijay Ghate
Harmonium - Pt. Sudhir Nayak
'RQRUVSDVVHVZLOOEHDYDLODEOHDW.6$2I¿FHDW5VDQG
&RQWDFW.6$2I¿FHIRUERRNLQJV
Sunil G. Ullal
(Jt. Hon. Secretary, Art & Culture)

0RE

Dilip Sashital
(Jt. Hon. Treasurer)
0RE

Shivshankar D Murdeshwar
(Hon. Secretary)
0RE

We are a 109-year old Bank and one amongst the leading top three Urban Co-operative Banks in
the country with business mix of over Rs. 21,500 crores spanning over 192 establishments spread
across ten states of Maharashtra, Karnataka, Goa, Delhi, Telangana, Tamilnadu, Gujarat, Madhya
Pradesh, Rajasthan and Haryana.
 ϐ   ϐ 
    
Ǥ
Interested candidates may please visit the Bank’s website www.svcbank.com, for details.
Assistant General Manager
Human Resource Management
March 2016
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From the
President’s Desk ....
Dear Friends,
The alphabet ‘D’ has always fascinated me. It has created so many powerful but contrasting
words that it is worth thinking about deeply. These words have been used by many famous
personalities to create such a forceful impact that one cannot, but get more and more enthralled
by this simple alphabet ‘D’. Let me now try to explain this.
I was born and brought up in Bombay, now Mumbai. Like most of the boys of my generation,
I grew up playing cricket and admiring great cricketers. Sunil Gavaskar was my childhood
hero. When Ashok Mankad, a contemporary of Sunil Gavaskar & a great cricketer in his own
right, was asked to define Gavaskar’s formula for success, Mankad said that it was Gavaskar's
‘Determination, Discipline and Dedication’ which made him one of the greatest cricketer of
all times. Does this not apply to all great personalities? Consider the emphasis laid on the
alphabet ‘D’.
The US President John F. Kennedy, in his address to the Joint Session of the US Congress
on 25th May 1961, proposed a plan to send a US astronaut to the moon before the end of
that decade. In his speech, President Kennedy said that this task was very ‘Difficult but not
Impossible’ and with ‘Determination and Discipline’ this goal could be accomplished. True to
his statement, before the end of that decade in 1969, Neil Armstrong landed on the moon.
How strongly had President Kennedy inspired the whole nation by using the alphabet ’D‘ at
the apt time!
On 25th September 2014, our Prime Minister Narendra Modi announced an ambitious plan of
‘Make in India’. I was one of the fortunate persons to be present on that momentous occasion
at Vigyan Bhavan in New Delhi. That day, the Prime Minister said in his speech that India is
the only country in the world which has the unique combination of ‘Democracy, Demography
and Demand’, the key requirements to make this dream of ‘Make in India’ come true. Once
again, the three words starting with the alphabet ‘D’ have been used very effectively.
Recently, I read a report by an economist on the worrisome subject of the current Chinese
economy wherein he analyzed how a ‘Debt ridden, Deflation driven and Demographically
Disadvantaged’ Chinese economy can create havoc on the global economic front. Observe the
negative contrast in the use of the words beginning with the alphabet ’D’.
Democracy vs Dictatorship, Divine vs Devil, Development vs Depression. Do vs Die… The
list of such contrasting, paired words with the alphabet ‘D’ is extensive.
However, for me, it is the positive, productive words commencing with the alphabet ‘D’ that
have always energized me, and I hope that you all would also include this positive Vitamin ‘D’
in your daily diet.
Regards,
Praveen P Kadle
March 2016
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7KH.DQDUD6DUDVZDW$VVRFLDWLRQ.DOD9LEKDJ
in Association with the Burde Family
invite you for “SWARA-PRAKASH”
A Musical Tribute to

6KUL3UDNDVK%XUGH
A Distinguished Music Critic, and Organizer Par Excellence
Session 1: Raja Miyan
6HVVLRQPandit Nityanand Haldipur Dr. Ashwini Bhide Deshpande



There will also be a Shraddhanjali by eminent speakers and close associates
during both the sessions.
2Q)ULGD\th0DUFK %DQN+ROLGD\
9HQXH6KULPDW$QDQGDVKUDP+DOO7DOPDNLZDGL-'0DUJ0XPEDL
Time- 10 am to 1 pm and 2 pm to 6 pm
All are requested to attend.
Gurunath Gokarn
Hon. Sec., Kala Vibhag

Aparna and Shubhang Burde

PLATINUM JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS OF
THE TALMAKIWADI COOPERATIVE HOUSING SOCIETY
7KH7DOPDNLZDGL&RRS+RXVLQJ6RFLHW\ZDVUHJLVWHUHGVHYHQW\¿YH\HDUVDJRRQth$SULO
$  WKUHH GD\ IHVWLYDO LV EHLQJ  DUUDQJHG DW µ$PJHOL :DGL¶ WR FRPPHPRUDWH WKLV KLVWRULF HYHQW
:HLQYLWHDOOWKHSUHVHQWDQGSDVWUHVLGHQWVRIWKH:DGLWRMRLQWKH:DGL)HVW&HOHEUDWLRQV
(YHQWVSODQQHG
a) Friday 8th April 2016: 5 pm onwards: Panchang vachan and Prayers, followed by ‘Talent Show’
at Talmakiwadi Garden
b) Saturday 9th: 4 pm onwards: Fun Fair at Sirur Square 7pm onwards: Jam Session in Hall
c) Sunday 10th : 7 pm Comedy Konkani Play followed by Contributory dinner
Anyone desirous of participating in the ‘Talent Show’ may please send their entry giving name, age,
address, contact numbers and an idea of the nature of the act, by email at talmakiwadi@hotmail.
com  25 WR WKH7&+6 RI¿FH 7DOPDNLZDGL - ' 0DUJ 0XPEDL  EHIRUH th  0DUFK 
(for screening). Stalls at the Fun Fair will be allotted on a First Come First Served basis before 25th March
2016.
A souveniour is being planned to be published on the occasion. We have already received articles for the
same. If you wish to send any article, please email the same at <talmakiwadi@hotmail.com>, or mail
LWWRWKH7&+6RI¿FH7DOPDNLZDGL-'0DUJ0XPEDLEHIRUHth March 2016.
For the Managing Committee, TCHS




0UV1LUPDOD&KLNUDPDQH
&KDLUSHUVRQ

March 2016
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor, My Hearty Congratulations to
Praveen Kadle Mam on being elected as President
of KSA. Welcome aboard to the 105 year Old Institution of KSA.
I sincerely appreciate your priority and first goal
to put KSA on a strong financial foundation and
strengthen it in the years to come . My whole hearted
support will be there for you and your team towards
meeting the above goals. I am very confident that
with your skills and dynamic background you will
achieve these goals at the earliest .
I offer my Prayers to Lord Bhavanishankar and the
Guruparampara to shower Their Blessings in abundance on you for your Speedy Success in reaching
the goals.
Mahesh Kalawar, Goregaon East Mumbai
Dear Editor, I was surprised at the specious arguments in the article “Thoughts on Hinduism” by Maria Wirth (MW) in KS issue of February 2016. Perhaps
MW cannot be blamed because she would have herself been “weaned” on the narrow western-oriented
view of religion and philosophy. Incidentally, I note
that the name of the person who has sent this blog
to KS is strangely missing.
Taking into account the diverse religions that
co-exist amicably, our Constitution describes India as
a “Sovereign Democratic Republic”. It is not a Hindu
country. I am proud – and I am sure many others are
too – to be a Hindu and very proud of Hindu culture
and my Hindu roots. To refuse to call India a Hindu
country only means that we respect the Constitution. The “agitation” therefore appears to be only in
MW’s mind. There is confusion too, because while
criticizing the Western (Christian) way, MW feels that
we should follow the German (Christian) example! I
am also proud of my Hindu dharma and our literary
treasures and traditions, of our great philosophy, and
yes, of our tolerance – which MW would have us shed.
The author has rightly blamed our erstwhile British
colonial masters for trying to destroy our pride in our
heritage, and surely there are some who might have
got “weaned away”, but how about the majority? It
appears that MW has met only anti-Hindu Hindus.
It would require much more than 200 years (or a
thousand years or even more) to destroy Hinduism!
March 2016

Sharing knowledge, like sharing love, does not
deplete it. To say that Hindu civilization is “gradually
being depleted” shows an inferiority complex vis-avis Hinduism, and a certain lack of faith and confidence in a religion (or a philosophy or a culture or a
way of life – call it what you will) that has survived
thousands of years, evolving and changing, but continuing with its eternal values. The ordinary Hindu
is confident that no amount of “poaching” by other
religions, no amount of conversions, will weaken our
glorious Hindu philosophy.
I would like to assure the person who sent MW’s
blog, and all those who agree with him/her, that even
the so-called “westernized” Hindus are proud of being
Hindus. Who are these “westernized” Hindus, by the
way? Are they those who are settled in the USA and
the “West”? Or those who speak English and read
(and post!) English articles in KS?
To insist (not “get agitated”!) that India cannot be
called a Hindu country, only means that the country
is not governed on the basis of any one religion, as
mandated in our Constitution. Should we blame the
founding fathers, among whom Shri Benegal Narsing
Rau is prominent, because they did not use the word
“Hindu” in the name of our Republic? Would MW’s
criticism apply to them as well? I rest my case.
Asha Vombatkere, Mysuru
The proceedings of 103rd AGM of KSA held
on 27th September 2015 have been published
in the December 2015 issue. Subsequently some
readers have expressed their views through
letters to the editor. Since enough material has
been published we don’t intend to publish any
further matter.
Editorial Committee
Rates for Advertisements
in Kanara Saraswat Magazine
Quarter page (1 issue):
Rs. 1500/Half page (1 issue):
Rs. 2500/Full page (1 issue):
Rs. 4500/Coloured quarter page (1 issue)
Rs. 2000/Coloured half page (1 issue):
Rs. 3500/Coloured full page (1 issue):
Rs. 6500/The rates are inclusive of a photograph.
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7KH6KDPUDR9LWKDO&RRS%DQN
6+$5(+2/'(56$1''(326,7256
$662&,$7,21
NOTICE TO THE SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING
As we are all aware this association was formed with the purpose of
protecting the interest of the members of the SVC Bank. One of the main
activities of this Association was to ensure that the best people were
elected to the BOD to achieve this objective. Now since the elections to
the Board takes place every 5 years and we have an illustrious Board of
'LUHFWRUVWKHREMHFWLYHVRIWKH$VVRFLDWLRQDUHIXO¿OOHGDXWRPDWLFDOO\
Our Association has therefore become dormant and does not probably
have a purpose to continue. The Association has some funds lying idle
due the inactivity of the Association. It is therefore proposed that we close
this Association and contribute the funds available with us to the SVC
Members’ Welfare Fund or any other cause deemed appropriate by the
members.
A meeting of the General Body is being convened for this purpose
Date: April 09, 2016
7LPH30 ,67
Venue: Saraswat Mahila Samaj Hall, Saraswat C.H.S., Gamdevi.
All members are requested to make it possible to attend the meeting so
that a collective decision can be taken on the matter.
Hemant Kombrabail
Chairman
PS: If there is no quorum the meeting will be adjourned and reconvened
after half an hour and will proceed despite there not being a quorum.

March 2016
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Dr. Pramod Talgeri
AWARDED THE “ORDER OF MERIT OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY”
On 8th of December 2015, the Ambassador of
Germany, on behalf of the President of Germany, in a
private ceremony, awarded Prof. Dr. Pramod Talgeri
the “Order of Merit of the Federal Republic of Germany” in recognition of outstanding achievements
and special contributions towards Germany and the
German language. “Order of Merit of the Federal
Republic of Germany” known as “Bundesverdienstkreuz” is an equivalent of “Padma Vibhushan” of
the Indian Government and is highest civilian award
bestowed on an individual.
In April 2014 Prof. Dr. Talgeri was awarded the
prestigious MerckTagore Award 2014 of 5 lacs Rs. by
the German Foreign Office, Max Mueller Bhawan
and the world renowned pharmaceutical Concern
E.Merck for his lifelong achievements in promoting
IndoGerman cultural relations.
Prof. Dr. Pramod Talgeri was born in Karwar, in
1942 and completed his school and college education
at Pune. He is a professor of German language and has
been the ViceChancellor of the deemed University,
Central Institute of English and Foreign Languages
(now EFLU), Hyderabad. He was the Head of the
Centre of German Studies and Dean, School of Languages of Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi.
Presently, he has taken over as the ViceChancellor
of the newly founded India International Multiversity, Pune. He is also working as Advisor on the
Management of International Institute Information
Technology (I2IT). He has been the recipient of different academic honours. He secured his Ph.D. (Dr..
phil.) on Hegel’s aesthetics with the highest award of
summa cum laude from Munich University in 1970.
In Germany one gets grades: cum laude, magna
cum laude and top most is Summa cum laude! He
has been Fellow of the prestigious Alexander von
Humboldt Foundation of Germany from 198082
and also the fellowship holder of German Academic
Exchange Service (DAAD) 19631970.He has worked
on several national and international academic and
March 2016

scientific bodies. He has been the leader of the Indian
delegation for the then IndoGDR Dictionary project.
Prof. Talgeri was invited as Chief Interpreter of the
then Prime Minister, Mr. Morarji Desai, at the crucial
meetings with the GDR President Erich Honecker in
1979 in New Delhi. He has organised and participated
in several national and international conferences. He
organised in 1984 the First International Conference
“Literature in Translation”. In 1995 he organised the
10th World Congress of Vice-Chancellors at New
Delhi. He has been recently elected the President of
the All India Association of German Teachers, InDaf,
and the VicePresident of Goethe Society, Pune.
Being a recipient of different academic honours
Prof Talgeri is invited by various US and other European and Asian universities to deliver lectures on
German literature and comparative literature in 1981
and by Maison des Sciences de L’Homme, Paris to
undertake a research project on intercultural hermeneutics and theory of alterity in 1984. He has been
Visiting Professor at the Department of German of
the University of Salzburg in 1990 and at Washington
University in St.Louis since 2005.
Prof. Dr. Talgeri is the first Indian Scholar of
German to be invited as Visiting Professor to teach
at a German speaking university. He is at present a
member of a research group under the AsiaPacific
Uninet Foundation at Salzburg. He has recently been
invited to become the member of the research project
on “Multilingualism”, University of Vienna (Austria).
He has delivered guest lectures on German literature,
comparative literature and culture studies at Cornell,
Delaware and Maryland.
He has several publications to his credit. Some
of his well cited publications include “Otto Ludwig
und Hegels Philosophie” (Tuebingen 1972), “Literature in Translation. From Cultural Transference to
Metonymic Displacement” (BombayLondon 1988),
“India 2000 Global Civilisation and Cultural Roots”
(New Delhi 1995), “Farewell to a Classical University
Essays on Education and Culture” He has been the
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honorary Director of Centre for Literary Translation,
Delhi. He had taken up a national translation programme “Translating India” sponsored by Sahitya
Akademi (Indian Academy of Letters) on the occasion of 50th anniversary of Independence of India.
As an active member of Delhi’s India International
Centre he had been organising a literary series of lectures on “20th Century Novel in World Literature”.
He was the Secretary General of the 10th General
Conference of International Association of Universities. He has been recently renominated by the Prime
Minister, as a member of the newly reconstituted
high level IndoGerman Consultative Group for
policy planning of bilateral relations between India
and Germany.
Prof. Talgeri is deeply interested in the preservation
of the Indian Cultural heritage. He rediscovered and
restored a 200 year old stepwell of Asif Jahi period in
the campus of EFLU, which was abandoned and used
as dumping pit by the previous administration for garbage and waste material. The Indian National Trust
for Art and Cultural Heritage (INTACH) Hyderabad

March 2016

Chapter, Andhra Pradesh conferred HUDAINTACH
Heritage Award, 2000 on Prof. Talgeri for his efforts
in resurrecting and restoring this old heritage.
During our Centenary Closing Ceremony in
November 2011, the Kanara Saraswat Association had
felicitated Prof. Dr. Pramod Talgeri for his erudition and
achievements …Editor

DONATIONS

Kanara Saraswat Association is grateful to the
following donors:
For Social Objectives
Konkani Charitable Fund
1,35,160/Emergency Medical Fund
Mrs Vatsala Mavinkurve
10,000/(in Memory of Vijaya Shankar Baindurkar)
Distress Relief Fund
Sushant Bhatkal
15000/(In memory of Sadanand
Mangeshrao Bhatkal)
Nivedita Eastwood
15000/(In memory of Sadanand Mangeshrao
Bhatkal)
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{Xd§JV lr. a_oe d|H$Q>amd ZmS>H$Uu - lÕm§Ocr
(EH$m {Z…ñn¥h H$_©`mo½`mMm OrdZàdmg)

CX` _§{H$H$a
CÎmw§J H$m`©, cmoH${à`Vm, AmXa, ào_ BË`mqXMo dc`
àmá Pmcoë`m gÝ_mZZr` ì`{º$À`m ZmË`mV OÝ_mcm `oD$Z
ñdV…Mm ñdV§Ì n[aM` àñWm{nV H$aUo hr AË`§V H$R>rU
Jmoï> Am{U åhUyZM ho gmÜ` H$aUmam AmXaUr`. {Xd§JV
lr. a_oe ZmS>H$Uu åhUOo ghH$ma _h{f© amd~hmXya lrnmX
gw~«md Vmc_H$s øm§Mo ZmVy (_wcrMo {Ma§Ord) nU Ë`m§Zr
Amnë`m H$m`m©Zo, n[al_mZo ñdV…Mm n[aM` {Z_m©U Ho$cm
Am{U g_mOmV Amncm AmXe© {Z_m©U Ho$cm. Amnco g§nyU©
OrdZ Vo AË`§V gmYonUmZo OJco, gVV g_mOmÀ`m {dH$mgmMm
{dMma Ho$cm Am{U g_mOmgmR>r {Ma§VZ H$m`© Ho$co.
{XZm§H$ 30 Am°JñQ> 1921 amoOr a_oeOtMm OÝ_ Pmcm.
Ë`m§Mo dS>rc lr d|H$Q>amd gw~«md ZmS>H$Uu ho H$Zm©Q>H$ amÁ`mVrc
gaH$mar emioV {ejH$ Agë`m_wio Ë`m§À`m {Z`{_V ~Xë`m
hmoV AgV, Ë`mMm a_oeOtÀ`m {ejUmda n[aUm_ hmoD$ Z`o
åhUyZ amd~hmXya Vmc_H$sZr Ë`m§Zm Jm§dXodrVrc Amnë`m Kar
chmZmMo _moR>o Ho$co. a_oeOr§Zr {dëgZ emioVyZ _°{Q´>H$ Am{U
Ec{\$ÝñQ>Z _hm{dÚmc`mVyZ ~r.E.Mr nXdr KoVcr. Z§Va
VrZ df} emgH$s` {d{Y _hm{dÚmc`m_Ü`o H$m`ÚmMm Aä`mg
H$ê$Z ~ma H$m¡pÝgcMr gZX KoVcr. Vo EdT>çmdaM Wm§~co
ZmhrV. nwT>o Ë`m§Zr E_.E.Mm Aä`mgH«$_ XoIrc nyU© Ho$cm.
E_.E. Pmë`mZ§Va, a_oeOr {~Omnya {dO` _hm{dÚmc`mV
coŠMaa åhUyZ éOy Pmco. Ë`mMdoir, gmocmnyaMo lr. H$ë`mUnya
{edm_m_m `m§Mr ^mMr M§Ðm gw~amd A§S>ma øm§À`mer Ë`m§Mm
{ddmh Pmcm. M§ÐmnmƒtÀ`m ^¸$_ ghH$m`m©_wio a_oeOtÀ`m
hmVyZ AZoH$ g_mOmon`moJr H$m`} Pmcr. Ë`mVrc _hÎdnyU©
H$m`mªMm C„oI H$aUo A{Zdm`© Amho.
* g_mOmVrc A§YlÕm VgoM A{Zï> ê$T>tÀ`m
{Z_y©cZmgmR>r H$ëMac H$m°Ý\$aÝgMo Am`moOZ Ho$co.
* H°$Zam gmañdV Agmo{gEeZ, gmañdV _{hcm
g_mO, Jm§dXodr, ~mcH$d¥ÝX EÁ`wHo$eZ gmogm`Q>r ømgma»`m
g§ñWm§À`m ñWmnZoVyZ àoaUm KoD$Z gmañdV ñQw>S>§Q²>g crJMr
gwédmV Ho$cr Am{U Z§Va H°$Zam gmañdV Agmo{gEeZ_Ü`o
{dÚmWu g^mgX åhUyZ ho gd© {dÚmWu gm_rc Pmco.
*
Ec{\$ÝñQ>Z
_hm{dÚmc`mV
AgVmZm
Conversational Social Service League Mo H$m`©dmh
øm ZmË`mZo AZoH$ JaOy {dÚmÏ`mªZm gd©Vmonar _XV Ho$cr.
March 2016

* _hm{dÚmc`m_Ü`o {eH$V AgVmZm, {~OmnwamV
XwîH$miJ«ñV n[apñWVr_Ü`o gH«$s` _XVH$m`© Ho$co.
* nwÊ`mV ñWm{`H$ Pmë`mZ§Va Saraswat Cultural
Forum øm g§ñWoÀ`m ñWmnZoV nwT>mH$ma KoD$Z AZoH$
hmoVH$ê§$Zm _§M CncãY H$ê$Z {Xcm.
* AZoH$ gm_m{OH$ Am{U gm§ñH¥${VH$ H$m`mªgmR>r {ZYr
O_{dÊ`mMo H$m`© Ho$co.
* a_oeOtZr ghH$ma MidirMo d«V KoVco hmoVo. Ë`m_wio
Co.op.Act _Ü`o `oUmè`m ZdrZ H$m`Úm§Mm VgoM H$m`ÚmVrc
~Xcm§Mm gImoc Aä`mg H$ê$Z, a_oeOr, doimodoir gaH$macm
Cn`wº$ gyMZm XoÊ`mMo H$m`© H$arV AgV.
* Society for Studies in Co.operation øm
g§ñWoZo ghH$mar ~±H$m§Mm g_J« Aä`mg H$aÊ`mMm EH$ àH$ën
hmVr KoVcm hmoVm. Ë`mMmM EH$ ^mJ åhUyZ a_oeOtZr
em_amd {dÇ>c ~±Ho$Mm g_J« B{Vhmg {c{hcm. Omo nwñVH$ê$nmZo
àH$m{eV Pmcm Amho.
* Emergency Medical Relief Fund Mr g§H$ënZm
a_oeOtZrM ApñVËdmV AmUcr. hr g§H$ënZm K.S.A. _Ü`o
H$m`m©pÝdV H$aVmZm n{hco XoUJrXma a_oeOrM hmoVo.
* nwÊ`m_Ü`o Hw$Umcmhr H$moUË`mhr àH$maMr _XV
cmJë`mg a_oeOr ""_moR>m ^mD$'' øm ZmË`mZo VoWo YmdyZ OmV,
Ë`m§Mo Xw…I hcHo$ H$aÊ`mMm à`ËZ H$arV. åhUyZ ""d¡îUd OZ
Vmo VoUo H${hE Omo nrS> namB© OmUo ao'' hr Cº$s Ë`m§À`m ~m~VrV
g`w{º$H$ dmQ>Vo.
nËZr lr_Vr M§Ðm, `m§À`m {ZYZmZ§Va, a_oeOtZm, Ë`m§Mr
~hrU lr_Vr _ram H$moS>rH$c, _oìhUr aËZm Am{U _oìhUm
Jmonmi `m§Zr AmYma {Xcm. Z§Va _ram H$moS>rH$c `m§Mr H$Ý`m
Xod`mZr CX` _§S>cmoB `m§Zr a_oeOtZm eodQ>n`ªV gm§^mico,
AmYma {Xcm. {XZm§H$ 24/01/2016 amoOr a_oeOtÀ`m
AW©nyU© OrdZàdmgmMr AIoa Pmcr. EH$ H$_©`moJr, gmYr
amhUr Am{U Cƒ {dMmagaUr øm Cº$sMm nmcZH$Vm©,
gm_m{OH$ Am{U gm§ñH¥${VH$ H$m`m©À`m {jVrOmdê$Z A§VYm©Z
nmdcm, Vmo Amnë`m H$m`m©Mm n[aM` XoD$Z Am{U AmXe©
R>odyZ! Pmco ~hþ, hmoVrc ~hþ n[a `m g_ hm... Ë`m§À`m
ñ_¥Vrcm {Ìdma d§XZ!!!
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Tribute

Remembering Rameshmam
My earliest memory of Rameshmam is filled with
fun! He played “catching the ring” with us kids. Every
time someone dropped the ring we all, including him,
shouted D-O-N-K-E-Y and laughed!! My parents too
told us stories of his mischievous humour. It was only
in my teens that I realised his other, highly principled
and scholastic side.
Rameshmam never preached. His inspiring actions
spoke for him… like, learning computers and doing
academic research through his 80s! He led a simple
but intellectual life throughout, shunning ostentatious expenditure and selflessly serving the needy.
He had strong beliefs. At the same time he was never
judgemental about those whose beliefs or lifestyles
differed from his. It was this warmth and compassion
that drew all old and young to him.
We, the four nieces and our families, were fortunate to have Rameshmam as our very own uncle,
loved and admired as he was by the whole community. But I also feel that he treated everyone in the
community as family and shared his affection with all.
Anyone who interacted with him experienced the
same love, joy, and took away something to cherish.
We spent the most wonderful time together during
making of the documentary on Bappa (Talmaki)
who was his grandfather as well as mentor. In his
inimitable style, Rameshmam narrated the histories
of our family as well as the Co-operative Movement,
making that century old period come alive. It was
during these interactions that I became fully aware
how Rameshmam’s “rational, progressive thinking”
and “non-belief in idol worship or rituals” have
shaped my life!
Chitra Palekar
For me it has always been the two togetherRameshmam and Chandramami. As a sixteen
year old, their niece’s friend, their’s was a home
away from home. Mami fed me delicious food (and
melt-in-the-mouth idlis). Rameshmam was always
welcoming with a childlike smile and twinkle in the
eye. Kindness, fair play, justice, these were not just
words but the basis of their lives. All this was done
selflessly with no expectations of anything in return.
Years later when I ran my own home and kitchen
I realised what effort it took to feed so many young
March 2016

1DGNDUQL5DPHVKPDPZLWKWKHFKLOGUHQRIWKH
3DULMQDQD9LG\DOD\D

mouths with so much love. I hope I have been able
to pass on, in a small way, what I received from
Rameshmam and Mami.
We met very often in the last year and each time
I came away strengthened by the love in the clasp of
his hands and his sweet smile. Rameshmam was one
of the finest people I have known.
Nisha Munshi
Just a couple of months ago, I had the privilege of
accompanying Rameshmam to Karla. What joy on
Rameshmam’s face when he was in Parijnanashram
Vidyalaya! He heard the little ones singing, he shared
a snack with them, he gave away chocolates… and all
the while there was a gentle smile on his face. That
was our dear Rameshmam – ever so enthusiastic and
child-like at 94 years. That he learnt how to use a
computer at the young age of 80 plus – not only learnt
the basic - but went ahead to script an entire book Hurray! That is the kind of attitude and zest he had!
Rameshmam’s compassion was visible through his
actions. His brain child – the Emergency Medical
Fund of the Saraswat Cultural Forum reached out
to needy people – right in time. His mantra was
clear – there should be no delay in funds reaching
the person in need. While he lived a life of frugality,
he was overwhelming in his generosity and gave away
huge sums to good causes. Underprivileged students
and orphans, the sick and the meek, always found an
empathizing heart in Rameshmam.
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Chandrampachi and Rameshmam’s home was
always open to all of us and was the meeting place of
the Forum for years together.
Rameshmam, we will miss your cheerful presence
at Anand Bazars and the picnics and all the Forum
programmes. We will cherish the lovely memories
you leave behind. And we promise you, that your
exemplary life will inspire us forever.
Jyothi Bharat Divgi
My Uncle, Mon Oncle, Min Farbror Rameshmam,
On January 24th 2016, you left us so silently,
peacefully with no prior warning. Your exit from this
world was truly your style, no hassle to any one, quiet
and humble. I’ve always admired and loved you for
your principles, energy and enthusiasm. I remember
all my summer vacations in Pune with you. Our trips
to Shaniwar Wada and Vaitarna Dam were history
excursions, and Pensioner’s Tekdi, PYC gymkhana
for cycling and Tilak Tank for swimming were the
outdoor activities you did with us.
You encouraged us to think, read and learn about
other cultures.
One day we received a letter from you saying your
college was sending you to Sweden and you would
be there for a year. I was so proud of you and walked
around for months with my collar up. It so happened,
that Sweden at that point of my life was my most
favourite place because of my pen pal in Stockholm.
You were born to be a great teacher, with incredible
patience, whether it was teaching at the Vaikunth
Mehta co-operative management facility, or preparing a paper for a seminar, or teaching us the Saraswat
family genealogy. Rameshmam, we will miss you
terribly but your smiling innocent face will always be
in our minds and hearts.
Arundhati Chattopadhyaya
Dearest Ramesh mam,
I always wanted to tell you how much I loved you
but I never did. It was never in your vocabulary as
you were full of love anyway.
You being our mama, I took you for granted and
really did not pay much attention as to how special
you were to all of us.Yes you were very special. Our
childhood and our adult days would never be complete without you.
As kids we spent most of our summer holidays and
several diwali holidays at Vinayak Niwas, a lovely
bungalow with a garden in Deccan gymkhana. It used
March 2016

to be full of fun and joy and ofcourse, pranks. The image of you coming home on your scooter, wearing the
helmet, has not left me. Every evening you joined us
panchakanyas Chitra, Devayani, Arundhati, Nimma
and myself in our games, your favourite game being
throwing the ring and shouting donkey when it slipped
off our hands. It was a ritual to climb pensioner’s tekdi
and run around the temple,visiting shanivarwada,
listening to your stories which made my imagination
go wild, learning cycling at PYC Gymkhana. I can
go on…..
During diwali you bought little clay statues of
Shivaji, Tanaji and their soldiers and encouraged
us to build the Diwali mud fort. How can I forget
the Maharashtra bakery cream rolls and rum balls?
Yummy. You certainly pampered us. You were a gentle
disciplinarian too. Coming home on time after play,
eating every thing served on the plate, speaking to elders with respect. Many times I got into trouble when
I defied the unspoken rules. Today looking back, I feel
you imbibed in us values without lecturing or forcing.
Being a Gandhian, you always wore khadi, lived a
simple life but never criticised our dress code or lifestyle.The concept of restaurants never even entered
your thinking. Anyway there was always delicious food
at home. I was quite tickled to know that fish was
one of your favourite foods...the same as mine.Your
speed for eating was a well-known fact. I remember
my anxiety when you had to drop me to the railway
station. When I asked you to hurry up, you would
simply lean forward and continue to eat at the same
pace! Somehow I never missed my train.
I don’t remember celebrating your birthday when
we were kids but I later realized how much you actually enjoyed cutting cake and celebrating it with near
and dear ones.I am happy we continued doing that till
the very end. In your later years when I started getting
ice cream and shrikhand to Sukhanivas, I remember
how you relished it with pleasure!
Ramesh mam, you were always a caring and a
compassionate person. When Amma was ill you were
there for us.When Meerapachi was in hospital you
were much older and tired, but you went to visit her
every evening. Not only did you look after Mami till
her end, but also her two sisters.
Many afternoons after lunch it was a ritual that
you brought the family album out and told us stories.
I loved listening to the kirtan made during Amma
and Annu’s wedding. “Shaluchya lagnala kititari prani
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aale, tyatil eka undirashi tiche lugna zhale”remained
my all time favourite. You were certainly naughty.
It was much later that I discovered you loved
music. On one of your birthdays I got you abhang
and Bhavgeet CDs. Remember? We listened to it
humming together. And when Nisha, Arundhati
came over we all sang ‘keshavamadhava’. Oh how
we enjoyed that moment!
It was at Talmakiwadi when you read your paper
on bappa and the co operative movement that I once
again realised your deep understanding of the subject
and your passion for teaching. Otherwise, to me you
were always the loving uncle.
You were always interested in what we accomplished. You came with Mami all the way to Mumbai
see my exhibitions.
Rameshmam, you showed us values in life. For me,
you were not just my mama but my mentor. After
Ammaand Annu passed away, I looked up to you for
solace.Coming to Pune and not meeting you is going
to be really hard. I will miss you a lot,Rameshmam.
Love
Shakuntala
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KERALA TOUR PACKAGE
&RPHDQG([SORUHWKH0DJLFRI
KERALA
with its tranquil stretches of emerald backwaters with unique
stay at house boat, enchanting waterfalls, serene beaches,
lush green hill stations and exquisite wildlife, sprawling tea
SODQWDWLRQVDQGSDGG\¿HOGVD\XUYHGLFKHDOWKFHQWUHVH[RWLF
cuisines and fragrant spice gardens- All of which offer you an
exceptional experience. And all these charming and beautiful
destinations in KERALA are only few hours drive from each
other.
If you want to experience the various facets of “GOD’s OWN
COUNTRY – KERALA” please contact me for End to End
customized tourist package at reasonable tariffs.
AND ALSO CLUB MAHINDRA Holidays
-867)25<28WR67$<DQGHQ-2<
Come and enjoy vacation with your loved ones in more than
44 holiday spots developed by Club Mahindra. These resorts
are located at the most picturesque locations with excellent
amenities.
If you want you and your family to explore, bond, rejuvenate
and make memories that will last forever, pick up the phone
and contact me at the earliest!!!!You will get to stay in these
resorts at reasonable tariff!

VINITA PADUBIDRI
3ODFH%DQJDORUH&HOO
0DLO,'±YLQLWDN#\DKRRFRP
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+HDUWLHVW&RQJUDWXODWLRQV
<RXU:HGGLQJ$QLYDUVDULHV+DYH7XUQHG,QWR*ROG

On 1ST March 2016
Shri Guruprasad Ulman & Smt Sindhu Ulman

:H SUD\ RXU .XOD 'HYDWD 6KUL 0DQJHVK ± 0DKDOD[PL DQG RXU UHYHUHG *XUX
3DUDPSDUD++3DUDP3XM\D6DG\RMDW6KDQNDUDVKUDP6ZDPLMLWREOHVVERWK
RI\RXZLWKJRRGKHDOWKSHDFHKDSSLQHVVDQGPDQ\PDQ\\HDUVRIWRJHWKHUQHVV
With Lots of Love and Best Wishes,


6DQGHHSDQG6DQJHHWKD8OPDQ

3UDVKDQWDQG5DVKPL+HEOH



5DKXO8OPDQ

$EKLQDY+HEOH
3KLODUV+HEOHVDQG$PODGLV
Relatives & Friends

March 2016
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+$33<*2/'(1:('',1*$11,9(56$5<
6KUL6XUHVK6RPQDWK.DEDGNDUDQG6PW3UHPOD6XUHVK.DEDGNDU 1HH%DGDNHUH

'HFHPEHU

'HFHPEHU

,Q¿IW\\HDUVRIWRJHWKHUQHVV\RXQRWRQO\VKDUHGVRPXFK\RXEURXJKWORYHODXJKWHU
MR\DQGKDUPRQ\WRDOOWKHIDPLO\DQGIULHQGV0D\WKH*ROGWXUQWR'LDPRQG
Prayers to our Kuldevta and our Guruparampara to bless you with good health and happiness.
&RQJUDWXODWLRQVDQG%HVW:LVKHVIURP
Ashwin, Kristin, Sunaina & Suprina Kabadkar
Smita, Pradeep,Viraj & Divya Rao
and all relatives and friends

*ROGHQ:HGGLQJ$QQLYHUVDU\

$UYLQG.DVDUJRGDQG9LG\D.DVDUJRG

rd February 1966

rd)HEUXDU\

2QWKLVVSHFLDOGD\RI\RXU*ROGHQ:HGGLQJ$QQLYHUVDU\
:HZLVK\RXHYHUODVWLQJORYHDQGWRJHWKHUQHVV
With lots of love
Your children Dileep-Sona, Smita-Ranjit and grandchildren Tanay, Teesta, Ria and Lara
March 2016
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Asha Anil Bhatkal

An Artist par excellence

$VKDZLWKKXVEDQG$QLO%KDWNDO

.DLODVK.KHU$3RUWUDLW

$VKDSDLQWHGWKLVVHOISRUWUDLWIURPKHURZQ
SKRWRJUDSKGXULQJDPRGHOOLQJVWLQWIRUWKH
IDPRXVSKRWRJUDSKHU55%KDUDGZDM

$VLOKRXHWWH

:LWKD¿OO\µ6DXGDPLQL¶DWKHUVWXGIDUPLQ.DUOD
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$EXPSHUFURSRI7LQGOLVIURPKHUJDUGHQ
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3UR¿OH

Asha Anil Bhatkal

An Artist par excellence
BY USHA SURKUND
It was a great pleasure to talk to our own Mrs Asha
Anil Bhatkal, a multi talented, creative, gifted, generous
and charming person .We all know her for her wonderful,
stunning paintings which have periodically graced our KS
Magazines and Vantiga Directories as cover pages . Last
time when K S A had organized a painting exhibition,
her paintings were simply divine, and I am sure no one
can forget the portraits of our Pujya Swamijis which
were displayed there. She is also interested in interiors,
designing for print and media , singing, music and gardening to name a few. But at the same time she is a devoted
home-maker, who put her career as an artist on the back
burner to look after her family.
Here is a glimpse of this down to earth personality.
Q: What was the role of your parents in shaping
your personality?
My father was a multi faceted person. He was
a lawyer by profession. At the same time he was a
linguist and instilled a high set of values in me and
my siblings as children. He loved writing. During
the Second World War he was commissioned in the
army. In fact he was a Prisoner of War and returned
to India after almost 5 years. That was a very difficult
period for my Mother who was a devout, warm and
an extremely compassionate person. In her age and
times she was well read and well informed. She was
also extremely courageous and her contemporary
approach to life was very inspiring for me as a child.
Q: Can you share some memories of your childhood with us?
My parents lived in Mt. Abu when I was a child.
The picturesque images of Mt Abu and my schooling
years there remain to date the most vivid memories
of my childhood. The colours and vibrance of the
flowers blooming there, I believe, led to many of
those that splurged on my palette years later.
Q: Was your love for arts and talent spotted in
your childhood? Do you feel any particular person
say teacher, parents or siblings, relatives nurtured
this?
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Although my love
for the Arts and for
Nature sprang up
very early in life, my
father was keen on
me pursuing Law as
a formal education.
In those days painting and arts were
not considered as a
career. However, my brother , late Dr. Jayant Nadkarni, himself a fine painter nurtured this interest in
me and encouraged me when it was time for me to
make a career choice. My paternal uncle Mr Sanjiv
Nadkarni, also a Police Officer well known for his
valour, was another strong support who stood by my
desire to pursue fine Arts as a career.
Q: You have experimented with so many mediums – paints oil and water, Etchings on metal,
knife painting etc. Tell us something about them.
Oils of course has been my primary working medium, although I have also worked in poster colour,
acrylics etc. But oil was always what I have spent most
time with. Etching came about as a hobby and grew
into a profession during the break when I was not
giving much time to my profession being pre-occupied
with home and family.
So etching came about when I landed up with a
friend at this ‘etching class’ in Vile Parle one evening.
My friend and I started attending this every week and
what resulted was a magnificent work. So what was a
hobby class for home makers really became a sort of
professional growth for me. I began using this technique for doing work, and developed a form which
combined oil and etching as well. Some of the works
also got sold at unexpectedly high prices because of
the innovative method used. A work titled ‘Bhagwad
Geeta Narration’ on the Ratha, the eternal dialogue
between Krishna and Arjun, was one such.
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Q : You mentioned that initially you used to do
only landscapes. But since 2010 you entered the
field of painting portraits. Was there any specific
thing that urged you to do this? The portraits you
have painted especially of HH Parijnanashram
Swamiji and HH Sadyojat Swamiji are breath-taking. Do you feel that there was a divine hand that
led you to portrait-painting?
Yes. There surely was divine intervention! During a brief bout of illness, I had a profound spiritual
experience where I almost had a vision and believe
it led to a sudden opening up of something within.
After that experience I felt a strong urge to attempt a
portrait, and thus made one of Swamiji! The result I
saw and the response of other people, convinced me
something had transformed within me. I then almost
went on a spree of making portraits!
Q : At first you spent a lot of your energy in
your profession and then kept it on a low profile,
devoting yourself to home and charity. Then you
blossomed into business. Tell us something about
your company – what are corporate identities and
other things you do? What do you do under Wedding Planning as a vertical?
In 2005 I got involved with a start up company
called ‘Different Strokes’. It is a venture under which
we take up extensive work for interiors, designing
for print and media, and all forms of designing work.
Over the years we have created more verticals under it to cater to the growing requirements from our
patrons as well as new know how that we added in
terms of skills. My neices Ms Shilpa Nadkarni and Ms
Akanksha Savanal have joined me in this. Now we
have just launched a new wedding planning vertical
“Two 2 Tango” which has sprung out of a combined
pool of interests and talents of the team. We will be
officially starting our promotions and getting out into
the market over the next three months.
Q : Your interests are so wide. A ‘Stud Farm’ is
something totally out of the ordinary. How did you
happen to start this and tell us something about it.
I think most of the ventures I got involved in,
whether through my profession or Business all started with a hobby. So Interests have played a very
important role in my life. The stud farm is a simple
horse rearing activity that we started out, purely
out of a passion for horses. I believe my passion for
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horses started and developed during my years in Mt
Abu where I went to school to on horse back! And
those were the royal horses which were used at the
IPS Training Centre. I have always loved animals.
Children must be encouraged to nurture plants and
have pets. I think we connect to the world and life
much better and become better people.
Q : How do you find time to indulge in your
other interests – writing, singing, gardening? It
seems you have more than 24 hours in a day!
I have a garden every where I go. At home, we
have converted our terrace into a garden patch. And
would you believe we had over 50kgs of doodhi one
Season out of that patch! So I think basically if we
surround ourselves with goodness, nature and good
people, things just happen!
I make it a point to write a little every day. Some
days more than others! Gardening is a hobby I indulge
in often, although I get my hands dirty with actually
potting of plants only once in a while, but I do care
for them on a daily basis.
Singing and music is something that keeps me
going. I think it runs in my blood! My mother sang,
my brother learnt and was a good singer . My nephews and nieces, are all pursuing some or the other
form of music, in addition to the professions they
are in. My daughter Dhanashree has been trained
in classical instrumental (Sitar) for more than 15
years since childhood by Pt Kartick Kumar; and my
younger daughter Neha is an encyclopedia of light
music and sufi/ghazals. So I think it runs in the family.
Anil’s family has also been responsible to take this
love for music further. My mother in law was fond of
Indian Classical music and understood its nuances
well. She was a singer and played the harmonium.
Anil himself is a great connoisseur of music and has
a profound understanding of the same. So we have
had the fortune of having heard the country’s best
artists live over the years at every chance we got!
In fact during the annual Ganesh festival we have
musicians performing in our home.
Q : Medical Aid and Education – these are
causes close to your heart. In what way do you
think you have or can help these ?
We have been supporting the education of families
of our entire staff, whereby we take care of their basic
education and even vocational and / professional
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training that they choose. Time and again, I also
found a way to do what know best... paint! And
then use that to serve others. So far I have had the
opportunity of raising funds this way by three to four
shows and donating the proceeds. I think every life
is important and anything anybody can do is less.
Q : Please give a message for young upcoming
artists in our community.
I think in a time where the world around us seems
to me falling apart, undiluted unadulterated expression whether written or pictorial, can pass stronger
messages than policies and theories!
If you have the talent and the interest, go for it. But
art is also about participation in transforming society.
So while you make it big, also remember to focus on
the responsibility that comes with it.
Do everything you want to, everything you believe
you can! Life is too short to pause and think! Just go
for it and make it large!
The support of my family and my implicit faith in
Swamiji, I feel gives me the strength to move forward
in everything I do!

$PHPEDO6KDQNHU5DR
-DQXDU\±$SULO

We knew when we were young
You would show us the way,

A Name that spells its class!

WINOVER

Your voice was never raised
Nor an insensitive remark made.
You were our guide and mentor

CATERERS

Our friend in times of strife,

Marriages, Thread Ceremonies,
Engagements & Birthday Parties, etc.
DJ / Music System / Games / Entertainment

When you went you left behind

WE DELIVER FOOD / SNACKS
FOR PARTIES AT HOME
WINOVER - PARTY HALL A/C - NON A/C
AVAILABLE AT VILE PARLE (EAST),
NEAR STATION, CAPACITY 100 PAX.

Contact:
Vinod Kaval
4, Andrea Apartment, Off. Azad Road,
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.
Mobile: 98208 43392 Ph: (022)2618 2689
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Footprints to guide us in life.
To us you will always be our hero
To the last day of our lives.
Dipak-Anvita, Amba-Mangesh,
Madhur-Devyani,
all your grandchildren
and
great-grandchildren.
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KSA’s Green Initiative
)RUJRRGQXPEHURI\HDUV*RYHUQPHQWVDOORYHUWKH:RUOGDUHHPSKDVLVLQJRQ*UHHQ,QLWLDWLYHVWRVDYH
WKHHQYLURQPHQW*RYHUQPHQWRI,QGLDLVDOVRQRWODJJLQJEHKLQGPXFKWKRXJKDORWLVUHTXLUHGWREHGRQH
in our Country, in comparison with our counterparts in other parts of World.
0RVWRIWKHOHDGLQJ1HZV3DSHUV3XEOLVKLQJ&RPSDQLHVDQG(&RPPHUFH&RPSDQLHVLQ,QGLDKDYH³(
1HZV3DSHUV´³(%RRNV´DQG³(0DJD]LQHV´WRGD\ZKLOVWWKH\FRQWLQXHZLWKSULQWHGFRSLHVDVZHOOWLOOWKH
QHZFRQFHSWFDWFKHVRQ:K\JRWKDWIDU(YHQRXURZQ&RPPXQLW\KDVVWDUWHGZLWK³&KLWUDSXU(%RRNV´
DQGDQXPEHURIROGSXEOLFDWLRQVKDYHEHHQFRQYHUWHGLQWR(%RRNVLQWKHUHFHQWSDVWDQGWKHFRQFHSWLV
FDWFKLQJRQ0DQ\RIRXUPHPEHUVPD\KDYHVHHQSHRSOHUHDGLQJHLWKHUWKH%RRNVRU0DJD]LQHVRQ.LQGOH
RU7DEOHWVZKLOHWUDYHOOLQJ7KLVFRQFHSWLVFDWFKLQJRQPRUHZLWK\RXQJHUJHQHUDWLRQEXWDWWKHVDPHWLPH
ROGHUJHQHUDWLRQDOVRLVQRWODJJLQJEHKLQGZKLFKLVUHDOO\KHDUWZDUPLQJ
.6$DOVRZRXOGQRWOLNHWRODJEHKLQGLQWKLVDUHDRILPSRUWDQFHDQ\PRUH:HDOUHDG\KDYHDSUDFWLFH
RISRVWLQJWKH6RIW&RSLHVRI.60DJD]LQHRQRXU:HE6LWHHYHU\PRQWKIRUPDQ\\HDUVDQGZHZRXOGEH
WRRKDSS\LIRXUPHPEHUVPDNHXVHRIWKH6RIW&RSLHVIRUUHDGLQJWKH0DJD]LQHDVPXFKDVSRVVLEOH2XU
REMHFWLYHZLOOEHWRKHOSVDYLQJWKHHQYLURQPHQWDQGUHGXFHWKHHIIHFWRI*OREDO:DUPLQJ
:HDUHIXOO\DZDUHWKDWWKHH[LVWLQJSUDFWLFHRIXSORDGLQJ3'))LOHVRQWKH:HE6LWHLVFDXVLQJFRQFHUQ
LQWLPHIRUGRZQORDGLQJWKHVDPHDWWKHXVHU¶VHQG:HDUHWU\LQJWRWDNHHYHU\VWHSWRLPSURYHWKLVDQGXVH
PRGHUQWHFKQRORJ\VRRQHVWSRVVLEOHVRWKDWWKHWLPHIRUGRZQORDGLQJLVUHGXFHG+RZHYHUZHGRQRWLQWHQG
WRORVHDQ\WLPHLQWKLVDUHDDQGZHZRXOGHQFRXUDJHPHPEHUVWRUHDG6RIW&RSLHVDVPXFKDVSRVVLEOHZLWK
WKHH[LVWLQJVWDWXVWRVWDUWZLWK
,QLPSOHPHQWLQJDQ\QHZSUDFWLFHWKHFRRSHUDWLRQRIDOOPHPEHUVZLOOEHRIKLJKHVWLPSRUWDQFHDQGZHZLOO
EHWRRJODGWRKHDUIURPPHPEHUVDERXWWKHLUZLOOLQJQHVVWRUHDG6RIW&RSLHVVRWKDW.6$FDQVWRSVHQGLQJ
WKHKDUGFRSLHVWRVXFKPHPEHUV,QWKLVFRQQHFWLRQZHZRXOGSUHIHULIRXUPHPEHUVVHQGDPDLOWRERWKWKH
IROORZLQJHPDLO,'VRI.DQDUD6DUDVZDW$VVRFLDWLRQLQGLFDWLQJWKHLUZLOOLQJQHVVWRUHDGWKH6RIW&RSLHVDQG
WRVWRSVHQGLQJWKHKDUGFRSLHVRIWKHPDJD]LQH
Administration - DGPLQ#NDQDUDVDUDVZDWLQ
Editor
- HGLWRU#NDQDUDVDUDVZDWLQ
:KLOHVHQGLQJWKLVPDLOWR.6$SOHDVHPHQWLRQ
,QWKH6XEMHFWOLQH³'RQRWPDLOWKHKDUGFRS\RIWKHPDJD]LQHWRPH´
,QWKH%RG\RIWKHPDLO<RXU1DPH 0HPEHUVKLS1XPEHU
<RXUODWHVWFRQWDFWGHWDLOV$GGUHVVHPDLOLGSKRQHQR0RELOH1R
7KLVZLOOKHOSXVLQXSGDWLQJRXUUHFRUGV:HZLOOPDNHDOLVWRIDOOVXFKPHPEHUVZKRVKRZWKHLUZLOOLQJQHVV
WRIRUJRKDUGFRSLHVRIWKH0DJD]LQH,QUHFRJQLWLRQRIEHLQJDSDUWRIWKLVQHZLQLWLDWLYHZHZLOOSULQWDQG
SXEOLVKWKHLUQDPHVHYHU\PRQWKLQ.60DJD]LQHRQDVHSDUDWHSDJH
$WSUHVHQWDOORYHUVHDVPHPEHUVRI.6$DUHH[SHFWHGWRSD\¿[HG$LU0DLO&KDUJHVHYHU\\HDUWRFRPSHQVDWH
WKHH[WUDFRVWWR.6$DQGLIWKLVSUDFWLFHRIUHDGLQJ6RIW&RSLHVLVIROORZHGE\DOO2YHUVHDV0HPEHUVWKHQ
WKHUHZLOOQRWEHDQ\QHHGIRUSD\PHQWRI$LU0DLO&KDUJHVDQGPHPEHUVZLOOQRWKDYHDQ\WURXEOHRIPDNLQJ
WKLVSD\PHQWDQ\PRUH$WWKHVDPHWLPHDORWRIDGPLQLVWUDWLYHZRUNLQ.6$ZLOOFRPHGRZQ7KLVZLOOEH
D³ZLQZLQ´VLWXDWLRQIRUERWK.6$DQG2YHUVHDV0HPEHUV9HU\VRRQZHZLOOSURSRVHWRLVVXH³/RJLQ,'
DQG3DVVZRUG´WRDOORXUPHPEHUVDVZDVWKHSUDFWLFHSUHYDLOLQJLQHDUOLHU\HDUV
:H DUH ORRNLQJ IRUZDUG WR SRVLWLYH UHVSRQVH IURP DOO RXU PHPEHUV LQ RUGHU WR DFKLHYH WKLV LPSRUWDQW
REMHFWLYH
*XUXQDWK6*RNDUQ
0DQDJLQJ(GLWRU
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“Champions of KSA’s Green Initiative”
:HDUHYHU\KDSS\WRUHFHLYHDUHVSRQVHIURPRXUUHDGHUVWRRXU³*UHHQ,QLWLDWLYH¶DQGWKDQN
WKHIROORZLQJPHPEHUVIRUKDYLQJRSWHGWRUHDGWKH.60DJD]LQHRQOLQH
elandmail@gmail.com
Smt. Arundhati Chattopadhyaya
Shri Sadanand Mankikar
Sadanand.mankikar@gmail.com
Shri Jayant Divgi
Shri V. Leeladhar
kishorerao2007@gmail.com
Shri Kishore Amembal Rao
Smt. Veena Vivek Hattangadi
vivekhattangadi@yahoo.co.in
Dr. Vrinda Trikannad
Mr Nilesh Jayant Kodikal
Mr Pranav Sukthankar
Mrs Darshana Atul Kalyanpur
Mrs Sonali Nishant Baindur
3OHDVHQRWHWKDWWKHPDJD]LQHZLOOEHXSORDGHGE\WKHst or 2nd of the month.

KSA is happy to announce
For YOUNG AAMCHI SR CITIZENS
“A GET-TOGETHER OF OUR PMs- PACHHIS & MAMS”
On Sunday April 03, 2016 from 10 am onwards, At Shrimat Anandashram Hall, Talmakiwadi.
Lots of Entertainment followed by Tasty Snacks.
An Event to remember for Pachhis above 55yrs & Mams above 60 yrs
56930UV6KREKDQD5DR« WRSP WRSP

KSA Health Centre
The KSA has often received offers from people willing to donate Medical Accessories like
fowler’s beds, water/air beds, walkers, wheel chairs etc to the Health Centre, for use by needy
patients. However, due to lack of storage space, we were not in a position to accept such
offers.
Shri Chandrashekhar Kallianpur , has kindly made space available at Acme Soap Works,
Next to Ram Mandir, on Ram Mandir road, ( off S.V. road ), Goregaon West, Mumbai = 400
104 and we are planning to keep such accessories as mentioned above at this address.
Those desirous of donating, or borrowing such accessories may please contact the Manager,
.6$ RU GXULQJRI¿FHKRXUVRUVHQGDQHPDLOWR
admin@kanarasaraswat.in
1RWHWKDWDSULRUQRWLFHRIGD\VPD\EHQHHGHGWRPDNHWKHDUUDQJHPHQWV
The Association is extremely grateful to Shri Chandrashekhar Kallianpur for his kind gesture.
Dr Prakash Mavinkurve
Hon Secretary, KSA Health Centre
March 2016
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With best compliments from:

STANDARD GREASES
& SPECIALITIES PVT. LTD.
an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company

Manufacturers of Lubricating Oils, Greases
& Specialities

ROYAL CASTOR PRODUCTS LTD
an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company

Manufacturers /Exporters of Hydrogenated Castor Oil,
12 Hydroxy Stearic Acid

101, Ketan Apartments,
233, R.B. Mehta Marg, Patel Chowk, Ghatkopar (E),
Mumbai - 400 077.
Tel: 25013641-46 Fax: 25010384
Email: standardgroup@standardgreases.co.in
Web: www.standardgreases.co.in
March 2016
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‘The Alligator Attitude’
For enhancing Leadership Skills
MAYUR KALBAG
One of the most mysterious and yet amazing
creatures to not only watch but also learn from is
the Alligator! Well, you may ask, why so? And the
answer is multifold. What this means is that there
are various reasons for observing and studying an
Alligator. In fact and in reality an alligator could be
a superb case-study or even a practical text book on
Leadership Skills development.
Let’s find out why leaders must observe and analyze the alligator?
The alligator is an animal that very simply teaches
us one of the most required aspects of Leadership
and that is the attitude of ADAPTABILITY! This
creature has actually lived through more than a million years. Through the harshest weathers albeit the
severe storms, the thundering earthquakes and the
most violent volcanoes, this creature has endured it
all and survived it with vigor and vehemence. Even
today, you will see how an alligator has learnt to
adapt comfortably to water and land equally!!
Imagine what all this alligator/ crocodile must
have endured the ages and still remained fit and
strong. There is surely a message in this for us.
Through our journey of life and more specifically the
journey of corporate life, it is extremely important
that we have the strength and the right attitude
to adapt to PROCESS of CHANGE. Attitude to
not remain ‘RIGID’, and to keep ’EVOLVING’
with the changes that are happening and also to
keep ‘LEARNING’ from the processes of change is
crucial to the success of the leader, his team and the
organization’s goal.
What else can we observe in an alligator?
Power of ‘PATIENCE’ - Watch closely but
not too closely and you will observe how long the
alligator is willing to wait for the right opportunity
to strike at its prey. As the proverb goes, ‘Haste
Makes Waste’. For sure alligators are known to wait
patiently for hours till finally they decide to strike
at the right moment. And hence it is documented
that the alligator’s strikes are most successful within
March 2016

the animal kingdom! I believe that in all that we do
in our life towards achieving our targets, the role of
patience plays an important part especially in our
decision making processes.
Fearlessness and Courage - Though the alligator
is primarily the creature of the water, it has been
known to come to the land, not just to bask in the
open but more astonishingly, to aggressively confront
the hippos and lions too! Imagine, a creature not most
comfortable upon land is still able to walk upon it
and have a terrific one on one confrontation with the
most dreaded predators of the land. Coming out of
your comfort zone and giving your best shot towards
accomplishing a target is an amazing learning from
this alligator for any leader! And this is actually possible only through the development of the attitude
of Fearlessness And Courage.
Never Lets Go!!! Another aspect of the alligator
is that once it catches its prey with its jaws, it never
lets go. In fact its grip is supposed to be the strongest
compared to all the other animals on land and in the
water. Well, what can we learn from this? When an
opportunity comes along, pounce at it, hold on to
it with all the might and whatever happens, never
let go of it. In fact like the alligator, leaders of today
must be extremely excited to not wait for the opportunities, but keep looking for them constantly. Well
this could also be called a Proactive Approach to
attainting success!
Caring attitude! Yes, though it may look extremely
rough, crude and scary, the alligator is one of the most
caring animals for their offspring. It is a touching sight
to watch them carry delicately their offspring in their
jaws towards the waters. These are the same jaws that
bite and tear through the toughest hides of animals.
They not just care but are extremely protective about
them too. Being aggressive along with being soft
depending upon situations is an excellent attitudinal aspect that we can learn from these alligators
while managing our teams too.
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Team work along with Individual competence!
Especially when a single alligator pounces upon a
large prey like an antelope and drags it into the water,
the prey tries its best to get away and that is when you
will see other alligators joining in to overpower the
prey. The effort though may have started individually,
ends up as a Team Effort. This is a great learning for
us too. Sometimes, tough targets need combined and
collective efforts.
An alligator therefore can be an excellent reflection of many effective leadership qualities and let us
therefore slow and steadily develop the ‘Alligator
Attitude’
5DWHVIRU&ODVVL¿HG$GYHUWLVHPHQWV
in Kanara Saraswat w.e.f. Jan 2016
)RUWKH¿UVWZRUGV5VIRU.6$0HPEHUVDQG5V
700/- for Non-members.
For every additional word, thereafter: Rs. 25/Postal charges for Kanara Saraswat:
Rs. 2000/- p.a. for overseas Members. Overseas Members
are requested to make payments in Rupees only owing to
H[FKDQJHGLI¿FXOWLHV
All remittances are to be made by D.D. or cheque,
in favour of ‘Kanara Saraswat Association’.

Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

WE ACCEPT OUTDOOR CATERING
ORDERS FOR
GET-TOGETHERS, BIRTHDAY PARTIES,
MARRIAGE, THREAD CEREMONY AND
ANY OTHER OCCASIONS.

3-5/18, 2nd Floor, Talmakiwadi, Tardeo,
Mumbai - 400 007.

PFS
PANDIT FINANCIAL SERVICES
DIRECT SELLING ASSOCIATE (DSA) OF REPUTED NBFCs
&
PRIVATE SECTOR BANKS
OFFERS FOLLOWING ADVISORY SERVICES :










Mortgage based Loans (Residential & Commercial)
Home Equity Loans
Home Loans to Non Resident Indians (NRIs) & Person of Indian Origin (PIO) .
Repatriation of Sale Proceeds of Immovable Property in India by NRI/PIO up to USD 1 Million per
Person per Financial Year i.e. April to March under FEMA
Permanent Account Number Card (PAN Card) for Indian Citizen, NRI/PIO & Foreign Citizen issued by
Income Tax Department of India.. PAN Card is an Excellent Form of Acceptable Identity throughout
India. It is not a Scheme of Indian Government to keep an eye on NRIs/PIOs.
Long Term Capital Gain Tax and Exemption under Section 54 , 54EC & 54F of Indian Income Tax Act
1961 arising from Sale of Residential Property/Other Immovable Property by an Individual/HUF.
Term Loan & Working Capital Finance.
Equity Financing.
Loan/Overdraft against Shares.
E Stamping

Contact : Rajaram (Raja) D. Pandit
Address:- 3-5/22, Talmakiwadi CHS Ltd, Tardeo Road, Mumbai 400007.
Landline: 022-23811583, Mobile: 9821049688 Email : rajadpandit@gmail.com
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What Is In A (Sur)Name?
BY SHIVADAS RAO TRIKANNAD
More often than not ,when two Chitrapur Sarawat
strangers meet , prelude to a powwow is bound to
be “Tumka Kalle Mantati”?soberly meaning “May
I know your Surname?”. Answer, almost always,
would be name of a nondescript coastal Karnataka
village tagged to the family by virtue of their ancestral
settlement there. Although, surnames like Bhat, or
Nadkarni are exceptions, they too are not spared the
need to dovetail a village name as in “ Savkur Bhat”
“ Hattangadi Bhat” etc.
Over time, these surnames being village names
have acquired critical mass of an indispensable core
identity of Chitrapur Saraswat gentry. If some researchers have to be believed, before migration from
Goa to down south, these families used surnames
completely different from the ones that are in vogue
today. It goes to the credit of our adaptable forefathers who lost no time in switching from a Dalvi to
Gulvady or a splinter families donning the title of a
Cherkal or a Trikannad owing to further migrations.
Thankfully, for the reasons unknown, the practice
of transmutation of surnames seized despite families
continuing their migrations to countries, cities and
towns far removed from these hamlets and remained
steadfastly clung to their surnames or else god knows
how many ‘Aad Naavs’ we would have had by now !!
Recently, I spotted this exuberant lady, at an event
in Mumbai where a few families from Nerul had
gathered and were getting ready to head back home,
announcing “ All Nerulkars can join us…if they need
lift..”. This set me thinking, isn’t it only logical, in
keeping with the gregarious spirit of our ancestors,
to switch to realistic “Nerulkar” having lived here for
donkey’s years?, but quickly reminded of our abiding
affiliation to them that kept us from jettisoning our
precious identities all these years.
Preserving these valuable titles had not been an
easy job though ; I am sure, every Amchi has a harrowing story to tell about how he or she had been
distraught by their coveted surnames being contorted
and twisted, by whoever handled it, be it Govt. Departments, Employers, Colleagues, Electoral ID Card,
or our own Aadhaar Card all of whom did their bit
to confound the confusion in the life of a bewildered
March 2016

Amchi who zealously safeguarded the surnames which
meant everything to them.
Not so long ago , we all read about the nightmares
recounted, by a Bhanap General of Indian Army,
about his surname Gokarn being miss-spelt in myriad
ways like Gorkhan to Gokhran finally culminating in
a more explosive Pokhran coinciding with country’s
proud moment of nuclear tests at a similar sounding
place in Rajasthan. Any one heard of bemusements
Gollerkeris who witnessed distortions like , “Golkar”,
“Gole Kari” or even an awe inspiring “Golvalkar”
until their friends settled down to a crispy “Golly”
to be easy one to handle?. Neither can Benegals or
Gangollis be faulted for being mistaken to be Bhadralok Bengalis not so much for their early settlement
in Kolkata , as for spelling of their surnames cozying
up to that of Bengal or Ganguly . Many Trikannads
might not have visited this picturesque beach town
of Kerala home to an ancient Shiva Temple, but they
surely had their cup of woes overflowing with Trikand,
Trikunda, Trikanand ,Trikashananda, and what have
you? Tricky spelling in this surname often had airport
security in cross hairs for no two I D proofs ever had
identical spelling.
There is no dearth of those who fled their surnames
to a safe harbor “ Rao” as a certain Kombrabail family,
based in Gujarat - tired of being called “Kombda” and
“Bail” ( Chicken and Bull... No beef Please)- did,
as did a “Tallur” who did the same to escape being
called a dangerous “Talwar”. Then there are these pun
evoking ubiquitous phone calls , like when you get a
scary female voice on the other side announcing “
Hello.. Hello..Haanv….. Nhyantupalli..” making me
wonder if my number is taken to be a suicide helpline
!!..or else why would a lady planning to plunge into
a river would call me up in the dead of night? Oh
no ! It is not Nhayntu Palli….it is “Nayampalli” a
pious town in Udupi. But surely one’s day is made
when a “Mankikar” calls you in the morning saying
“ Hello…Haanvre … Monkey !!…Kallve..Haanvre
Manki Dattu…I mean Mankikaru..”. Thank god ,the
‘kar’ saved the day for his (sur)namesakes ! If some
added a “Kar” to elongate their surname, some chose
to manicure it as done by luminaries of world of fine
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art like Nagarkatte brothers Anant and Shankar who
hit it off with ‘Nag’. Speaking of pruning surnames,
no discussion is complete without respectful mention
of a great musician Pandit Dinkar Amembal, known
for his signature opening tune of Vividh Bharti , who
came to be known by European sounding “D’ Amel”.
What can be said of those who originate from
same village but seek distinction through play of
spelling e.g, Trasi , Trasy or Trasikar , and Tonse ,
Tonsey or Tonsekar, OR Kalyanpurs and Kallianpurs
all of whom deserve ‘Hats Off’ for their tenacity in
preserving not only surnames but also the distinct
spellings for generations.
Despite complexities and perplexities encountered
by Amchis with their Surnames there is no gainsaying
that our surnames have stood the test of time emerging as strong identity instruments of lineages. Sheer
mention of a surname resoundingly announces the
fact of being an Amchi not withstanding occasional
appearance on scene, of celebrities like Anil Kumble turning out to be not an Amchi, much to our
chagrin, not so much for hijacking “our surname”,

as for the celebrity not turning out to be an Amchi
despite being our (sur)namesake!. Solace lies in the
fact that , after all ,these being names of villages ,
anyone who lived there has a sacrosanct right to use
them too. Now, contrast this with my stout defense
of what I once saw as an attempt by a Sindhi colleague
of mine insisting ,to my utter shock, that Nilankani
or Nikalani is one of the founders of Infosys till I
vehemently drilled into him that it is “Amchi” great
Nilekani and not what he alluded to.
My own personal disappointment, however, was
at its height when, during a visit to Udvar Hazy
Aerospace Museum in Virginia, I sheepishly enquired
with my host Dr Yogini Benegal Rao whether, by any
chance, the founder of the Museum was a Udyavar
and Americans could, possibly, have miss spelt it?
Dr Yogini had a hearty laugh when the parochial me
went on to add that since Hazy was a great guy he
ought to have been an Amchi, you see!!
Whoever said what is in a (Sur) name?. To Amchis,
of course, there is everything in it.
<<<>>>

Dhritarashtra’s Sorrow
FROM THE COLLECTION OF V. P. HATTIANGADI
In our last issue we carried the article on Lord Krishna’s Diplomacy.
This month we continue with King Dhritarashtra’s words to Duryodhan.
7HDUGURSV¿OOHGKLVVLJKWOHVVH\HEDOOVDQJXLVKVKRRNKLVDJHGIUDPH
As the Monarch soothed Duryodhan by each fond endearing name
“Listen , dearest son Duryodhan, shun this dark and fatal strife,
Cast not grief and death’s black shadows on thy parents’ closing life.
Krishna’s heart is pure and spotless, true and wise the words he said
We may win a world wide Empire with the noble Krishna’s aid
Seek the friendship of Yudhishtir, loved of righteous gods above
And unite the scattered Kurus by the lasting tie of love
Now at full is tide of fortune, never may it come again
Strive and win or ever after, all repentance may be vain
Peace is righteous Krishna’s counsel and he comes to offer peace
Take the offered boon, Duryodhan Let all strife and hatred cease.
March 2016
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FROM DARKNESS TO LIGHT
By Aparna Gulvady-Sharma (Mumbai)
How long can you live in sheer darkness – by day and by night – your life wrapped in a shroud of black?
How long can you endure an eternally prolonged night, absolute and never-ending? How long will it be
EHIRUH\RXVFUHDPIRUDUHVSLWHIURPWKHLQ¿QLWHFUHSXVFXOH"+RZORQJZLOOLWEHEHIRUH\RXEODPH*RG
for this seemingly endless labyrinth of blackness all around? How long will it be before you are brought
down to your knees and implore to one and all for a ray of light in your life?
I know one such person who for the past seventeen years didn’t know what light was and never once
did he ever complain. One, who despite being struck by total incurable blindness post his retirement for
close to two decades, only held stronger and stronger on to God’s feet and never let that unwavering
faith dwindle even for a moment. One who was contented in his very own world of black with a smile
on his face and the name of God ceaselessly on his lips.
Presenting before you, my father, my Annu – Ganesh Gulvady. Introducing him as an ardent and
steadfast devotee of Swami Parijnanashram would be an enormous understatement. I think God creates
MXVWDKDQGIXORIVXFKIHUYHQWXQÀLQFKLQJIROORZHUVDV$QQX
If there was one thing in the world that would light up his pitch black world, it would, without a shadow
of doubt, be just the name of Swami Parijnanashram. You could see his nearly toothless smile widen by
a mile and the glimmer in his eyes brighten his entire face. His otherwise tired body would be radiantly
energized by the talks of Swamiji and his lightless day would be blazingly illuminated simply by the very
mention of Swamiji’s name.
Annu strongly believed in Swamiji’s omniscient and omnipresent abilities, and that Swamiji was around
him at every moment. It was this unshakeable faith that kept him going strong despite his visual challenges. At every breath, Annu had only one name on his lips “Jai Parijnan”.
When Annu entered the beautiful realm of Eternity, at the crack of dawn on 26th Jan 2016, I am sure
Parijnanashram Swamiji must have waited at the gates of Heaven for His favourite devotee in Paradise
with open arms. Annu couldn’t have asked for a more peaceful transition - Apart from his visual challenge,
which I would not consider an ailment at all, Swamiji ensured that all his vital health related parameters
were hale and hearty. Never once did Annu have to visit a hospital for any health scare. Even his last
couple of days on earth were marked only by a slight discomfort – so miniscule that that none of us
ever expected him to depart so suddenly and so abruptly, without even a good-bye. In a life spanning
86 long years, I would consider a discomfort of two days almost negligible and I am forever indebted
to God for that.
As I helped my brother-in-law in the cremation rites and in heaving Annu’s body into the electric furnace, I couldn’t help but think “Here is the man who brought me into this world, and here I am…sending
him away”. Life is a strange paradox.
A kind, spiritual soul, generous to a fault, with a smile that always welcomed us, Annu passed away
VLOHQWO\LQKLVVOHHS$V,VWURNHGDQGNLVVHGKLVLFHFROGFKHHNVHQGOHVVO\EHIRUHELGGLQJKLPD¿QDO
IDUHZHOOKRSLQJDJDLQVWKRSHWKDWP\¿QJHUVZRXOGUHYLYHKLVORVWERG\ZDUPWKLWGDZQHGRQPHWKDW
he had indeed merged with the Holy Guru Parampara and that there was no way he would be back –
$QGQRZKHZDV¿QDOO\DEOHWRVHHDOORIXVIURPWKH+HDYHQVDERYHDQGVPLOHGRZQ7KHUHZDVRQO\
eternal light surrounding him now, no more of the cloak of darkness that had relentlessly veiled his life
for so very long.
Strangely enough, I don’t feel Annu’s absence…I only feel his presence…. now more so than ever before.
March 2016
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Sad Demise

*$1(6+80(6+*8/9$'<
Ex-Standard Chartered Bank

(29 -DQ±th-DQ
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Our dear Father now blesses us from the Heavens above.
0,66('%<
WIFE : Nirmal Ganesh Gulvady
CHILDREN :
Gayatri & Pradeep Nalkoor; Nandini & Nitin Katre; Aparna & Sunil Kumar Sharma
GRAND-CHILDREN :
Sriram Nalkoor, Prajnya Katre, Navmi & Taran Raj Sharma
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SAD DEMISE

SUDHA GURUDATH KUMBLE (NEE SUDHA SAMRODI)
29TH October 1940 – 29th January 2016
Our Beloved AAI began her journey to heaven on 29th January 2016 to accompany our
beloved PAPPA
AAI, we all missed PAPPA, who left us thirteen months ago, but we realize that you
missed him most hence decided to leave us and be with him.
We will always miss you both

PAPPA

AAI

15.06.1929-24.12.2014

29.10.1940-29.01.2016

SORELY MISSED BY
ANJALI- (DAUGHTER), SATYENDRA (SON), MEENAXI (DAUGHTER-IN-LAW)
SAMIKSHA (GRAND-DAUGHTER)
RELATIVES AND FRIENDS
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GOOD BYE MY LOVE.....

/ĂŵůĞƫŶŐǇŽƵŐŽsŝĚǇĂ͘͘͘
,ĞƐĂŝĚŝŶǀĞƌǇĂĐĂůŵĂŶĚƐŽŌǀŽŝĐĞ͊͊
ƚƚŚĂƚŵŽŵĞŶƚ/ĨĞůƚůŝŬĞŝŶĞƐŚĂŶĚŵĞĂƌĞŽŶĂŇŝŐŚƚƚŽŚĞĂǀĞŶĂŶĚŵŝĚǁĂǇƚŚƌŽƵŐŚ͕ŚĞĂƉƵƚƉĂƌĂĐŚƵƚĞŽŶ
ŵĞĂŶĚƐĂǇŝŶŐ͕͞sŝĚǇĂǇŽƵŐŽďĂĐŬƚŽůŝĨĞĂŶĚ/ǁŝůůďĞŽŶŵǇǁĂǇƚŽ,ĞĂǀĞŶ͘͘͘͘͘͟
dŚŝƐǁĂƐŽŶĞƐŽƵůƚĂůŬŝŶŐƚŽĂŶŽƚŚĞƌ͘͘
dŚŝƐǁĂƐƚŚĞĮƌƐƚƟŵĞƚŚĂƚŚĞƵƩĞƌĞĚƚŚĞƐĞǁŽƌĚƐ͘/ůŽŽŬĞĚƵƉ͘͘͘,ŝƐĞǇĞƐŚĂůĨĐůŽƐĞĚĂŶĚŚŝƐĨĂĐĞǁĂƐǀĞƌǇ
ĐĂůŵ͘ƐŝĨ͕dŚĞƐĞǁŽƌĚƐũƵƐƚĐĂŵĞŽƵƚĨƌŽŵŚŝƐƐƵďĐŽŶƐĐŝŽƵƐŵŝŶĚ͘
>ĂƚĞůǇŚĞǁĂƐŵŽƌĞĐŽŶĨƵƐĞĚƚŚĂŶďĞĨŽƌĞ͘͘͘͘ƐŝĨŚĞǁĂƐƌĞĐƌĞĂƟŶŐŚŝƐŶĞǆƚƐƚŽƉ͊͊
>ŽŽŬŝŶŐĂƚŚŝƐĐĂůŵĨĂĐĞ͕/ƐƚĂƌĞĚƚŽƚĞĂƌƵƉ͘͘͘͘͘ƚĞĂƌƐƐƚĂƌƚĞĚƚŽƌŽůůĚŽǁŶŵǇĨĂĐĞ͘/ĐŽƵůĚŶŽƚƐƚŽƉƚŚĞŵ͘͘ǁĞůů͕
/ĚŝĚŶŽƚǁĂŶƚƚŽƐƚŽƉƚŚĞŵ͘dŚĞǇǁĞƌĞŵǇĞǆƉĞƌŝĞŶĐĞƐŽĨƚŚĞƉĂƐƚĮŌǇƚǁŽǇĞĂƌƐ͘dŚĞǇǁĞƌĞƚĞĂƌƐŽĨ:ŽǇ͕
ĂĐŚŝĞǀĞŵĞŶƚ͕ĂŶŐĞƌ͕ƐƵĐĐĞƐƐ͕ĂŵĂǌĞŵĞŶƚ͕ĚŝƐĂƉƉŽŝŶƚŵĞŶƚ͕ůŽǀĞĂŶĚŽĨĐŽƵƌƐĞŽĨŐƌĂƟƚƵĚĞ͘͘͘ŶĚƚŚĞůĂƐƚŽŶĞ
ǁĂƐǀĞƌǇǀĞƌǇŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚƚŽŵĞ͘
DǇ'ŽĚŚĂƐďůĞƐƐĞĚŵĞǁŝƚŚĞǀĞƌǇƚŚŝŶŐƚŚĂƚ/ŶĞĞĚĂŶĚƚǁŝĐĞŽǀĞƌ͘/ŚĂǀĞŶŽĐŽŵƉůĂŝŶƚƐǁŝƚŚ,ŝŵ͘/ŬŶŽǁĨŽƌ
ƐƵƌĞƚŚĂƚ,Žƌ^,ǁŝůůƐĞĞŵĞƚŚƌŽƵŐŚ͘͘͘͘
'ŽŝŶŐĨŽƌǁĂƌĚ͕^,ŚĂƐĐŚŽƐĞŶŵǇĐŽƚƌĂǀĞůĞƌƐĨŽƌŵĞĂŶĚŝƐŵĂŬŝŶŐŵǇũŽƵƌŶĞǇŵŽƌĞ^ƵŝƚĂďůĞĨŽƌŵĞ͘/ŚĂǀĞ
ƐƵƌƌĞŶĚĞƌĞĚƚŽ,Z;ŵǇŝǀŝŶĞŵŽƚŚĞƌͿ/ŬŶŽǁƐŚĞŚĂƐĐŚŽƐĞŶƚŚĞ͚ůĞƐƐƚƌĂǀĞůĞĚƉĂƚŚ͛ĨŽƌŵĞ͘/ĂŵŚĂƉƉǇƚŚĂƚ
ŚĞƌĞ͕ƚŚĞƌĞŝƐŶŽƚŵƵĐŚĐƌŽǁĚ͘͘͘͘͘/ŶĞĞĚƚŽŐĞƚƵƐĞĚƚŽ͘͘͘͘/ŬŶŽǁƚŚĂƚƐŚĞǁŝůůďůĞƐƐŵĞǁŝƚŚƚŚĂƚ͊
/ǁŽŶĚĞƌƐŽŵĞƟŵĞƐ͕ǁŝůů/ďĞĂďůĞƚŽǁĂůŬƚŚĞǁĂůŬ͍͍͍
KĨĐŽƵƌƐĞz^͘͘͘͘Ɛ/ŚĂǀĞĨĂŝƚŚŝŶŚĞƌ͕^,ĐĂŶ͛ƚůĞĂǀĞŵĞĂůŽŶĞ͕ĐĂŶ^,͍͍͍
/ŶƚŚĞĞŶĚ͕ǁŚĞŶŽƵƌŝŶƚĞƌƚǁŝŶĞĚŚĂŶĚƐĂŶĚĮŶŐĞƌƐĂƌĞƐůŝƉƉŝŶŐĨƌŽŵĞĂĐŚŽƚŚĞƌ͘͘͘͘ŝƚŝƐĂƐŝĨƐĂŶĚŝƐǁĂƐŚŝŶŐ
ĂǁĂǇĨƌŽŵƵŶĚĞƌŶĞĂƚŚŽƵƌĨĞĞƚ͘͘͘͘
>/&/d^>&/^^>/WW/E'

Sad Demise

Dr. Dinesh Pandurang Kagal
;ϮϬƚŚƉƌŝůϭϵϰϬͲϭϬƚŚ&ĞďƌƵĂƌǇϮϬϭϲͿ

Deeply Mourned by:
tŝĨĞ͗sŝĚǇĂ͕^ŽŶ͗EŝŬŚŝů͕ĂƵŐŚƚĞƌ͗ůƉĂŶĂ
ĂƵŐŚƚĞƌͲŝŶͲůĂǁ͗ƌƉĂŶĂ͕^ŽŶͲŝŶͲůĂǁ͗WĂĂǀŝŶ
ZĞůĂƟǀĞƐĂŶĚ&ƌŝĞŶĚƐ
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“I -------------- WE”
“Haanv – Aammi”
By Parama Pujya Swami Parijnanashram III
3DUW

!

March 2016

Here is the seventeenth excerpt of the
ongoing serialization of our
Parama Guru - Parijnanashram Swamiji’s insightful, multi-layered spiritual narrative. We
present Guru Swami’s original,
hand-written manuscript in Konkani along
with Dr. Sudha Tinaikar’s
in-depth commentary
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“I -------------- WE”
“Haanv – Aammi”
By Parama Pujya Swami Parijnanashram III
(Original in Konkani)

ENGLISH TRANSLATION AND EXPLANATORY NOTES BY DR SUDHA TINAIKAR
The most subtle and inner-most action of the
mind is not called ‘Deha-kârya’. When the mind
logs itself with the sense organs and perceives the
external world, this process is known as ‘Deha
kârya’. As per the Guru’s instructions, I was supposed to concentrate on this aspect of the mind
today and appear before him tomorrow. Sunrise
can symbolically mean rising of the light of knowledge and the right time to take instructions from
the Guru. What Grace it was that I was about to
have the first instruction from the Guru at sunrise! Mother’s blessings, Ganga Mata’s Grace, the
touch of Guru’s feet, His wonderful words and this
mind-expanding experience had all culminated at
that time. My duties as an individual identified
with this particular body-mind complex were
almost coming to a stop. There were no other
specific duties which had to be fulfilled that waited
for me. Waiting for the sun to rise was the only,
so- called duty that waited to be fulfilled.
Birds were chirping happily. Ganga was flowing
majestically, making lilting music as she flowed.
The wind was blowing gently. Adding Grace to all
this was the Omkâr nâd emerging out of my Guru’s
cave. All the other sounds were as if resolving into
this Omkâr. The akâra (first mâtra of Omkâr) was as
though pointing to the chirping of the birds. The
ukâra (second mâtra) was merging with the sound
of the flowing river and the makâra (last mâtra)
with the sound of the blowing wind. All of them
were together resolving in unison in the final half
mâtra of bindu (silence).
The entire creation was blessed by vibrating
with nâda-brahma, slowly waking up to the dawn.
Darkness was slowly receding. Flowers looked as if
they were smiling ready to welcome the rising Sun.
The eastern sky was getting ready for the arrival of
her Lord by drawing red and white designs in his
path. The whole atmosphere was calm, peaceful
and contented.
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I stepped out of my cave offering my first
pranâm-s to Mother Earth and my Guru. I wanted
to go to the banks of the river for the holy dip, give
arghya to the elements and perform my morning
sandhyâ vandana. The atmosphere of the place
was so great that it was conducive for attaining
anything if the seeker was sincere.
This intellect is given by Ishwara and the same
intellect can understand and attain its very giver!
But to be blessed by a mother with great samskârâ-s
and have a Brahma-nishtha Guru to guide you in
your spiritual search – these blessings can only
got by the Grace of that Lord. For a human being
with his body identification, to keep the mind from
wandering outside and to focus it inwards on the
Self, one needs the guidance of a learned Guru. In
spite of the presence of a Guru, this guidance may
not be available. Lord Krishna says in the Bhagawad Gîtâ … among thousands, a few strive for this
knowledge, out of these still fewer will really know
me (Chapter 7-3). The Grace of the Guru comes
only when the shishya understands the Guru as the
very Self. Just going after the Guru with pretence
of respect, does not lead the shishya anywhere.
The Guru remains wherever he is, and the shishya
remains where he is! Unless the bonding between
the two occurs at the deepest level of the Self, no
learning is possible. I was determined to use this
secret in reaching my goal. This is the short- cut
of Guru-Tatva, the way to attain that knowledge of
the Self by a total surrender to that very Tatva. This
would be the first step in my sâdhana henceforth.
Notes:
The scriptures talk about four types of Grace that one
needs, to attain this knowledge of the Self. The first is
‘Ishwara- krupa’ or the Grace of the Lord to bless the
seeker with the right type of environment and mumukshatva. Then,‘Shastra -krupâ’ or the blessings of the
very scriptures, in such a way that they make themselves
available to the seeker. The third type of Grace is ‘Guru
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krupâ’ or the willingness of a Guru in using the valid
pramâna of the scriptures and instructing the shishya
without withholding anything. The last but not the least,
is the ‘Âtma- krupâ’ or the blessing of my own Self,
in the form of willingness to devote adequate time and
effort in the pursuit of knowledge. Swamiji talks specifically about Guru- krupa here, where the Guru is able
to give of his best based on how strongly the shishya is
connected to him. The connection could be in the form
of total surrender, or in the form of understanding the
oneness of that consciousness in both. Dakshinamûrthy
Stotram describes that it is that one consciousness which
is perceived separately as Guru, shishya, Îshwara etc.
Initially, a mumukshu needs to totally surrender to the
Guru for this knowledge. But later he understands that
he and the Guru may be two different individuals, but
they are one undivided consciousness.
From the point of view of the body, I am a dâsa
(servant). As a jîva, I am only an amsha (part)
and from that point of view of the Self, I and the
Guru are one and the same. This was my firm
conviction. I would be able to understand the
latter two only by the Grace of the Guru and I
had left it to Him.
(Ref: These are the words of Hanumân, in Râmâyana,
where he talks about his relationship with Lord Rama from
three different levels—as the body, as the individual jîva
and the very Âtman.)
I had purified myself with the morning ablutions and a holy dip in the Ganga. Sacred ash had
further purified me. I offered arghya to Lord Sun
and meditated upon Him with a clear intellect.
My mind was focused on the feet of my Guru. I
was restless to meet my Guru. I entered the cave
chanting, “Oh Lord, your greatness is beyond
words and mind.” (Sadguro tava mâhâtmyam
manovâchâmagocharam).
My Guru was in deep meditation, sitting
cross-legged, with a tremendous lustre on His
face. He was deeply absorbed in the pûrnatvam
of the Self. The rays of the sun were looking dull
as compared to the brightness which lit up His
face. May be, they were hesitating to enter this
cave! As I prostrated before Him, I also offered a
few fragrant flowers at His feet. With half-opened
eyes, He looked at me and blessed me.
His first words were “Dear one, human birth,
March 2016

association with men of knowledge and an intense
desire to know yourself are indeed rare.It may take
millions of cycles of birth and death to be born a
human being. Even then, the desire to know the
Self and free oneself comes - only from the Grace
of the Lord, previous samskârâ-s and the merits of
many lives. Even though you have not clearly told
me your intentions, your arrival, your pure mind
and the earnestness in your eyes tell me everything
clearly.”
Notes:
The well- known Vedântic text Viveka Chudâmani
starts with the glorification of human birth. It says that
among the myriad life forms the human birth is blessed because it is only in this form that a person can realize one’s
true nature - atman. Not only human birth, but also the
desire to know the Self (mumukshatvam) and association
with the learned ones (Mahâpurusha samashrayam) are
two other important components which make up for the
final result. A person who has all the three is a blessed
one. It is as though Ishwara has meant him to walk on
this sacred path and know his Self.
(To be continued)

gmYZm {e~ra

H$emg OmVmog VrWm©Q>ZmgŸ&
H$emg H$aVmog d«V CndmgŸ&
EH$Xm Var `o gmYZm {e~ramgŸ&&
dmVmdaU `oWo em§V àgÞ AZwHy$cŸ&
PwiyPwiy dmho dmam _§OwiŸ&
njr _Ywa JmZ H$arVr {H$c{~cŸ&
hmoVr gdmªMo ^md {Z_©cŸ&&
Vm§~S>o \w$Q>co Z^mVŸ&
›H$ma Kw_co {Jarl§J Aml_mVŸ&
OJ ~mhoaMo cmon nmdcoŸ&
_Z a_co AmË_mZ§XmVŸ&&
O_co `oWo N>moQy>, _moQy>Ÿ&
n.ny. ñdm_r ~mo{YVr Zmhr H$moUr N>moQy> _moQy>Ÿ&
gd©hr X¥í` Amho ImoQy>Ÿ&
OmU hm{M Iam na_mWw©Ÿ&&
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A Place Called Coorg
SHRIKAR TALGERI, VILEPARLE, MUMBAI
Since childhood I
had a fascination to see
Coorg, mainly because
of its greenery, its fame
for oranges and spices
of various kinds. Coorg
is known by more than
one name like Coorg,
Malenadu and Kodagu, Coorg is the anglicized
version. It is the birth place of River Kaveri and the
largest coffee producing region in India.
We wanted to stay in a decent resort for 3-4 days
away from news papers and TV and from the bungling activities of the town. Clicking on our laptop
we were able to find on the internet a resort known
as Palace Estate almost 40 kilometers from Madikere,
the main capital and commercial town in Coorg.
The road from Bangalore to Coorg via Madikere
of approximately 254 kms was very smooth. We
passed through small towns like Bidadi, Ramnagaram, Chennapatna, Maddur and Mandya. After an
early breakfast and recharging our Maruti Suzuki at
Adiga’s Hotel near Mandya we set off.
The journey to our resort was 40 kilometers long
and quite slow and bumpy due to pot hole filled
roads. This resort is in the deep forest of coffee
plantations, in the serene atmosphere surrounded by
mountains and lush green forests. It was allotted to
one Diwan Bopu during the British Regime during
1889. Shri Appananda Prasad Khushalappa who
is running a home-stay there now under the name
“Palace Estate” is the fifth generation of Diwan Bopu,
holding this property with more than 20 acres of coffee plantations, coconut trees, areca nut trees, pine
trees etc. It was a gift secured by his forefathers. This
resort is almost 120 years old at Kakkabbee (location)
with beautiful wooden work of Kodagu style and has
been nicely renovated to some extent for children to
play, senior citizens to relax and youngsters to play
in courtyard.
Cannon balls dating back to Portuguese time
provide part of the decoration. Some people were
interested in these cannon balls for shot-put practice!
These cannon balls weigh 8 kilos each and their iron
content is evident in the rust. At present there are
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almost more than a thousand such balls which have
given a beautiful aesthetic view to this resort. The
last king who ruled Coorg was Chikkaveer Raja of
Indian Origin.
Coorg is a beautiful hill station that has surprisingly
good roads, which makes it a pleasure for motorists.
Britishers ruled Coorg for nearly 100 years. It is
known as the Scotland of India. Madikere is a seat
of many famous kings including Tipu Sultan. A spot
here called ‘Raja Seat’ has a beautiful panoramic
view of the surrounding hill side. Coorgies are called
as Kudva’s. They are a proud people who are determined to see their customs and traditions live on.
A popular saying is
taught to every child
here - “Though poor
be a Kudva” so that
the culture of Kudva’s
is maintained. The
warmth and hospitality of Coorgees is
admirable. Any visitor no matter what the time of the day is welcome.
If one does not accept an invitation it is considered
as an insult.
Everyday immediately after the sunset in every
Kudva house an oil lamp is lit and worshipped with
prayers. All important decisions of the family are discussed at this time in front of the oil lamp and once an
agreement is made it is considered absolutely binding.
Kudvas are very fond of pork and pork is considered
most auspicious during any of their festivals and for
their lavish marriages.
We had no problems of accommodation. The
owner had built almost seven suites of two bedrooms
with attached toilets. All meals - breakfast, lunch,
dinner and in between tea/coffee were served.
During our first day we enjoyed the beautiful green
scenery surrounding and a small water fall on a high
mountain. This place is almost 222 ft. above sea level,
with temperatures varying from 18 to 21 degrees
Celsius during the day and falling by 2 degrees at
night. During our short stay we experienced slight
showers of rains just after sunrise and at sunset. On
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two occasions we saw two clear rainbows! We did
not hesitate to click maximum photos as this was a
rare coincidence.
Next day we thought of taking a 50 kms trip to
Talakaveri, origin of the Holy Kaveri river. This is at
the foothills of Brahmagiri mountains that supplies
water to both Karnataka and Tamilnadu and travels
almost 764 kms and meets the Bay of Bengal. The
water of this river has been fully utilized for electric
power and irrigation. The temple here is very famous
and has historical significance of Goddess Kaveri.
Once a year the water is said to erupt like a fountain
(Tirthodbhava). The Kudvas worship the Kavery river
and call themselves children of Kavery. The main
festival here is known as “Cavery Sankraman” which
takes place every October. Thousands of pilgrims
gather at the source of river at Talacavery. When
Tirthodbhava takes place at the pond at the basin,
the people here believe that the Goddess Cavery
has appeared, a most auspicious occasion. This time
it was in the afternoon. The drive to this place was
filled with breath taking sights - difficult to put down
in words.
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Nereby there is the Dubare Elephant Camp, where
one gets to see elephant’ morning ritual-bathing and
eating specially prepared food. Nearby is a bamboo
forest. One can take rides on an elephant. Children
and adults both can enjoy feeding the deer.
There is one most interesting place at Bylekuppe,
which is one of the oldest Tibetan settlement in India,
with Tibetan Golden Temple, Namdroling Nyingmapa Monastery, and Sera Monastic University (One
of the largest Buddhist Universities in the world), all
located at one centralized place.
We were almost passing thru Nagarhole Wildlife
Sanctuary known as Rajiv Gandhi National Park. On
the top of the hill one can see a beautiful panaromic
view of Malenad surrounded by mountains and clouds
passing over them.
Third day being our last day of our trip, with hearts
heavy but refreshed, we said goodbye to our lovely
hosts, as we had to rush back to our destinations
and back to our daily routine like offices, schools
and colleges.
Driving down to Coorg was a truly enjoyable and
unforgettable experience that we will cherish forever.
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Upanayanam
What, Why & How –Understanding The Importance
SAVITHA VISHWANATHAN BHAT
What is Upanayanam or Thread Ceremony?
Upanayanam is one of the traditional samskâras
(rites of passage) that marks the acceptance of a student by a guru (teacher) and eligibility to study the
Vedas (Holy Scriptures). The word ‘Upanayanam’ in
Sanskrit is composed of two
parts – ‘Upa’, meaning near
and ‘Nayanam’ meaning to
lead or take.
In Hindu traditions, a
human being is born at least
twice in a lifetime – once at
physical birth through mother’s womb, and second at
intellectual (spiritual) birth
through teacher’s care. A
person having undergone
the Upanayanam ceremony
is called ‘DWIJA or ‘Born-again’.
Upanayanam ceremony highlights the importance of gaining knowledge & intellect leading to
the path of self-actualization (Brahman) in the Vedic
way. The ceremony leads the young Brahmachari
(celibate) through successive steps towards the
path to realization of God, which is the ultimate
goal of this human existence.
Of the four ashramas (life-stages) prescribed
for the individual, namely Brahmacharya (celibate
studenthood), Grihasta (householder), Vânaprasta
(retirement) and Sanyâsa (renounciation), the
Upanayanam Ceremony signifies the boy’s entry
into Brahmacharya.
What is the significance of the age of the ceremony? Age 7 is chosen for Brahmins, because by then,
the boy can read, write, understand and question,
thus he can be initiated into the Vedas. Also it is
important to do the initiation before he reaches the
teen age where other material desires may distract
him from the pursuit of spiritual knowledge.
Is this specific to Hindu religion only? This initiation into adulthood and study of religious texts is not
special only for the Hindu religion. Other religions
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have similar ceremonies. For example, in the Jewish
tradition, it is called Bar-Mitzvah. In Christianity it is
called Confirmation. The closest one to Upanayanam
is the Navjote ceremony in the Zoroastrian tradition.
Sacred Thread and the meaning behind it - The
three threads are made of cotton for Brahmins,
hemp for the Kshatriyas and linen for the Vaisyas.
Why three threads? The three threads represent:
·
The three Vedas (Rig, Yajur and Saama)
·
The Mind (Gayatri), Words (Saraswati) and
Deeds (Savith)
·
The three Gunas (Qualities) namely Sattva
(Pure, Good), Rajas(Royal, Passionate) and Tamas
(Base, Lower Instinct)
How is the thread worn? The practice is to wear
the thread(s) so that it crosses the left shoulder,
middle of the chest & then goes under the right
arm. The knot which ties the three threads is placed
in front of the heart, on the left side. The idea is that
the sacred TRIVIT sutra (triple thread) worn outside
the heart is an external symbol of the three primordial principles which are inside the heart with the
knot lying just in front of the heart.
The importance of wearing
the thread - After investiture
of the sacred thread, the boy
is ready to learn the secret of
the Vedas, in the form of the
Pranava mantra (OM) and
Gayatri mantra.
Once the student learns the
Gayatri Mantra, he is taught all
the attributes to be followed. It
is stressed that he has taken a
‘second birth - DWIJA’. The
significance of second birth is
that in this period the student
learns the Vedas and rituals,
controls his physical urges, concentrates on seeking
knowledge and devotes his entire time to building his
body and mind holistically.
The Upanayanam Ceremony - The Upanayan-
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am ceremony has two parts. The main part is the
introduction to spirituality and religious studies in
the form of OM and Gayatri mantra. This is called
‘Brahmopadesam’. The other part is the investiture
of the sacred thread which is called ‘Yagnopavitam’.
The sequence in the ceremony however is wearing
the sacred thread first and then the learning of the
Gayatri mantra.
The boy undergoing the ceremony is traditionally called a “VATU” (Vuh-Tu)
Rituals in a Chitrapur Saraswat Upanayanam
ceremony
Deva Prarthana – Worshipping family deity to
invoke peace and blessings on the boy & family
and bestow success on the function.
Naandi – In any auspicious ceremony the
blessings of our Pitrs (ancestors) up to the Atman/
Brahman (Evolved Supreme Being) are invoked to
bless the boy and his family.
Ghatika Sthapana – Five married women fill
water in a big pot and immerse a bowl to measure
the auspicious time. This is mostly a symbolic ritual.
Ganapati Puja & Punyavachan – The First Prayers
should be offered to Lord Ganesha, the remover of
obstacles, the Kuladevatha (Family Deity), and the
Navagrahas (Nine Planets) for conducting a successful ceremony. Punyavachan – the purification
ritual – should be done.
Udada Murthu – The typical ceremony begins
with sisters bathing the Boy (Vatu), followed by
the ladies of household teaching survival skills in
a Gurukul (vedic school) such as teaching the Vatu
how to pull water from the well, how to powder
the grains using a hand flour mill . The Vatu’s head
is then ritually or symbolically tonsured or hair is
cut and the barber honored for his contribution.
The Vatu bathes again and is decorated with kajal
(kohl) and flowers and fed sesame seed sweets by
his sisters (til ladoos).
Mâtru-Kumâra Bhojan – For the last time as
a child, the boy is fed by his mother and both of
them eat from the same plate. Five friends who
have already undergone their Upanayanam join
them in this bhojana (meal) sealing his friendship
with his friends.
Vastrajin Upaveet Mekhaladi Puja - The vatu has
to change over to clothes colored in kaavi (saffron),
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blessed by elders. It is a symbol of re-birth.
Ajin Dharana - This sacred thread comprises
three strands of string and the knot resembles a
cow in the sitting posture.
Samkalpam – Vatu takes a vow that he would
become capable of performing his duties and
responsibilities.
·
Kumara Bhojanam – Sharing – Boy learns
to share his food with his friends
·
Asma Arohanam – Strength – Boy learns to
be firm and strong as a stone – tonsures and stands
on a stone
·
Vastra Dharanam – Simplicity – Standing
on a stone the boy dresses up: learns to be simple
in his dressing
·
Acharya Varanam – Sincerity – Boy tells
Guru sincerely that he is ready to acquire knowledge and go through the rigours of learning.
·
Acharya Varanam – Submission – The Boy
submits to Paramatma. He answers the Guru that
he belongs to the Paramatma when asked by the
Guru who he belongs to.
·
Upanayana Homam – Guru adopts the boy
by invoking divine forces to protect the boy.
Yajnopavita Dhârana – Wearing of the sacred
thread. By doing so, it signifies the Brahmachari
must be:
·
Pure in thought, word and action
·
Remember his debt to guru, parents and
society.
·
Remain truthful, disciplined and seek to
gain the supreme knowledge of the Brahman by
learning the three Vedas
Pradhana Homa – Main Homa (ceremonial rites)
to be performed along with vatu.
Surya Darshan (Viewing of the Sun God) - The
vatu is to be taken outside, shown the Sun (Surya)
to whom he prays for protection and brilliance.
Brahmachari Agnikaryam - The father is the first
spiritual guru for the boy. He initiates the son into
learning with Agni (Fire God) as witness. The boy
circumambulates (walks around) the sacred fire and
offers sacrificial fuel into it. The priest administers
him certain vows.
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They are:
·
Performing Âchamana (ceremonial sipping
of water with mantras) before any religious rite
·
Control over thought and speech
·
Avoiding material pleasures and desires
·
Offering fuel sticks in to the sacred fire and
so on.
Vatu prays for long life, brilliance, intellectual
acumen, general competence, name and fame.
Gayatri Upadesha (Brahmopadesa) - The HEART
of the ceremony. Literally, GAYATRI means that
which protects him, who chants it. It is the mother
of all mantras, and when chanted with devotion,
concentration and purity, takes the chanter to the
ultimate bliss through knowledge of the Supreme
Truth, called the Brahman. The mantra prays for
divine guidance to inspire and illumine the intellect and reveal the Atman so that the Jiva (Physical
Being) may know his real self - the Atman(Soul).
To signify the sanctity of the ritual, it is performed
under the cover of a sacred cloth (antarpâta).
Mekhala Bandhan – A girdle made of munja
grass (Darbha or Kusha) should be worn round
the waist. This indicates the beginning of life of
Brahmacharya (celibate student-life).
Danda Dharana – Holding the danda or the staff
made of Palasha (type of Teak) wood. He is expected
to keep it throughout his student-life as an inseparable companion. It stands for DAMA - control of
the sense-organs at the psychological level. The
triple leaf indicates the Holy Trinity (Brahma-Vishnu-Shiva).
Bhikshakaranam – The first act of Alms – The first
person he seeks alms for food – “Bhavati Bhikshâm
Dehi “ - is from his own mother. In the Vedic age,
the Brahmachari used to go out into the streets and
beg for alms from various houses. This was called
Bhikshakaranam. It is done symbolically today by
keeping in mind the virtues underlying this practice and trying to cultivate them. Bhikshakaranam
is done to make one humble and control the ego.
It enables the young Vatu to control the senses,
which is absolutely essential for receiving Vedic
Knowledge.
Phalasa Danda – Student Attributes – Boy takes
up a ‘Pala’ staff to indicate his only objective is to
learn. He is advised to have attributes such as Kaka
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Drishti (keen sight as of a Crow), Baka Dhyanam
(Concentration as of a Crane), Sva Nidra (Alert sleep
as of a dog), Alpa Aharam (less food) and Jeerna
Vastram (minimum clothes).
Samidh Adhanam – Born Again – Boy offers
(Adhana) Samidh to Agni and requests Him to protect him like a father. The Boy becomes born again
(Dwija) and has entered The Second Birth.
Bhiksha – Practice the Preaching – Boy receives
Alma from his mother and relatives. He immediately
starts putting into practice what he has learnt.
Brahmachari Upadesha - Vatu will be taught
the duties to be performed daily by the priest.
‘Medhajanana’ and ‘Anupravachaniya’ homa will be
concluded. The priest, elders and all present at the
function bless the vatu and shower him with gifts
to mark this important milestone in his life.

Swinging luck
Wherefrom oh God,
This sudden unexpected opaque blockage
That blinds my new found vision?
But now with your merciful grace and
blessing,
The thick veil lifts up,
Slowly, very slowly though,
Until the brightness grows
Brighter than I can bear.
And now I decipher
The subtle difference
Between the normal and the abnormal
Vagaries of mortal existence.
And I humbly realize,
7KDWLQVSLWHRIDOORXUIRUWL¿FDWLRQV
How delicately human life hangs
On an invisible string,
Swayed by luck, fate or destiny,
That can snap or strengthen,
Any moment
At your command!
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As is well known, the KSA Hall was renovated in 2010, making way for two beautiful Air ǡ ϐ   
during Weddings & Other functions . Though it added value to the Hall, there was a big
ϐ Ǥ
Under the guidance of our new President Mr Praveen Kadle, a “KSA Corpus Enhancement
ǳ  ϐ 
ϐ ͳͲͶ Ǥ
ϐ ϐ
Sr

Location of Rooms

Area in Sq/Ft

Donation Amount

1

Swamiji’s Room on 1st Floor

157.50

Rs 17.50 lakhs

2

Conference Room on 1st

ͳͷͶǤͷ

ͳͷǤͲͲ

3

Bride Room on Ground Floor Hall

112.80

Rs 12.50 lakhs

Ͷ

   

ͺͻǤͳʹ

ͳͲǤͲͲ

5

KSA’ϐ ͳ Floor( Front Side)
st

Rs. 15.00 lakhs

x The Donation will be exempted under Section 80G of Income tax.
x A 2’x2’ Plaque placed outside the Room will indicate in whose memory the room
has been sponsored by the donor
x The name of the person/s in whose memory the room has been sponsored, will be
in inscribed on a brass plate on the door frame.
x The Photo of the person/s in whose memory the room has been sponsored, will be
displayed inside the Room with appropriate caption.
x ϐ 
Body so that the arrangement will be binding on all future Committees and therefore
permanent. This will be relevant in case of redevelopment etc in future.
x The names of the Donors will appear in every Balance Sheet of KSA.
x  ϐ ϐǤ
Sponsorships requests should be made through post/courier or through email to
admin@kanarasaraswat.in
Raja Pandit
Chairman
ȋͻͺʹͳͲͶͻͺͺȌ
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Shivshankar Murdeshwar
Hon Secretary
ȋͻͺʹͲ͵ͺͺͻͶͲȌ
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KSA Corpus Enhancement Fund
Form for Upgradation of Membership
Our second scheme for Corpus Enhancement is to invite our members to upgrade their
membership. We attach herewith a form for this.

To,
Chairman / Hon Secretary,
Kanara Saraswat Association,
Mumbai 400007
In response to your Announcement in KS Magazine, I would like to upgrade my Membership
from Life Membership to Patron Membership / Pay difference amount of Patron Membership.
I remit amount of Rs 2500.00 ( Two Thousand Five Hundred Only) as mentioned below:
Membership No:
Name:
Address:
Mobile No:

(Signature )
Date:

Email Id:

——————————————————————————————————————————You can remit amount of Rs 2500/- by any one of

following modes:

1)

By NEFT : Either through Internet Banking or Giving Instruction to your Banker :Name of the account : The Kanara Saraswat Association
Name of the Bank :The Shamrao Vithal Co-op Bank Ltd,
Branch : Sleater Road Branch, Ganesh Prasad, Naushir Bharucha Marg, Mumbai400007
A/c no – 100920950000069
Nature of Account: Current
IFS Code no - SVCB0000009

2)

By simply depositing Cheque or Cash in account no 100920950000069 of Kanara
Saraswat Association maintained with SVC Bank , Sleater Road Branch

3)

By mailing Cheque to Manager, Kanara Saraswat Association, 13/1-2, Association
Bldg, Talmaki Wadi, Tardeo Road, Mumbai 400007

For any details please contact any of the following :
Raja Pandit (09821049688) Shivshankar Murdeshwar (09820388940)
'LOLS6DVKLWDO  25.6$2I¿FHRQ
Email Id : admin@kanarasaraswat.in
March 2016
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With Best Compliments
From

Precomp Tools Pvt. Ltd.
Precomp Gears Pvt. Ltd.
Metform Vacutreat (I) Pvt. Ltd.

Plot No. 108 D, At Post Ranje;
Kondhanpur Road, Tal - Bhor,
Dist.: Pune - 412205.
Telephone: (02113) 305600, 305701
Fax: (02113) 305610
Mob: 9922937301/02
Email: marketing@precomptools.com
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SAD DEMISE

OUR BELOVED
0DQJDORUH 
Gurunath
Sadashiva Rao
WK'HFHPEHU
WK-DQXDU\

Gopinath S Kallianpur
(1928-2016)

/HIWIRUKLVKHDYHQO\DERGHRQWK-DQXDU\
LQ'KDUZDG
'HHSO\PRXUQHGE\
Wife: Radha
Children: Rajendra-Nandita and
Sangeeta-Ajay
Grand Children: Unnati, Minoti and Pranav

Brother of (Late) Asha Mankekar,
Sushila Nagarkar
and Dr. Suresh Kallianpur
Uncle of (Late) Shobha Gangolly,
Sheela Gersappa
Shanta Kelkar, Shivanand Mankekar,
Uma Kilpady, Durgesh Nagarkar,
Deepa Basrur and Dr Rahul Kallianpur
Passed Away Peacefully On 19.01.2016

OUR BELOVED

2%,78$5<

KAPNADAK BABU RAO

3UDEKDNDU0DQJHVK.XPWDNDU

)HEUXDU\WK-DQXDU\WK
(S/o of Shri Kapnadak Sanjeev Rao)
Left for his heavenly abode on the 30th of
January in Bangalore.
)RQGO\5HPHPEHUHG%\
Bharath, Sushma and Aditya Kapnadak;
Vikram, Priya and Aanya Kapnadak
Roopa and Suresh Pai
Family and Friends
March 2016

(S/o Late Mangesh N. Kumtakar)
'2%WK0DUFK
3DVVHGDZD\RQWK)HEUXDU\
'HHSO\PRXUQHGE\Pramila (Wife);
Harishankar - Shanti Kumtakar;
Gourish - Aarti Padukone;
Gopalkrishna - Shweta Hattiangadi and
Grand children
All near and dear ones.
May his soul rest in peace
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3rd Death Anniversary
Fond Remembrance

Gurudas Vithal Masurkar
(11th July 1922 - 2nd March 2013)

You will always live in our hearts...
Wife:
DŝƌĂ

Children:


EĂŶĚŝŶŝͲ^ŚŝǀĂƌĂŵ

sŝŶĂǇͲ^ƵũĂƚĂ

<ŝƐŚŽƌĞͲZŝƚĂ

Grandchildren:
 EĞĞƚĂͲ'ĞŽƌŐĞ^ŚĞŝůĂͲWƌĂƐŚĂŶƚ

ŵŝƚŶŝƌƵĚŚ

EŝŬŚŝůͲŶũƵůĂEĂŵŝƚĂ

Great grandchildren:


KũĂƐsŝŚĂĂŶ
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ĂŶǇĂŶĂĂǇĂ

ůůŚŝƐŶĞĂƌĂŶĚĚĞĂƌƌĞůĂƟǀĞƐĂŶĚĨƌŝĞŶĚƐ
^ƚĂīŽĨŶƚŽĚWŚĂƌŵĂĐĞƵƟĐĂůƐ>ƚĚ͘
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The Awesome History of Haldipur
Shanta Durga temple – Tapovanam
COMPILED BY HALDIPUR FAMILY
In the quiet lulled atmosphere of the tiny village
of Brahmavar, the pious Mudalgiri family had settled peacefully. Achyut, the head of the family was
a very devout Brahmin spending most of his time
in spiritual pursuits. For him, the Divine Mother,
Shantadurga, also the presiding deity of the family,
was everything. All that he did consciously or unconsciously was an offering to his beloved Mother
Shantadurga. All his relations ended in Her.
Achyut had taken upon himself a vow to go on
a pilgrimage to Kavale near Ponda, Goa every year,
where his beloved Mother’s temple is situated , the
deity is being worshipped for centuries. Having
darshan of the Mother was the most sacred duty
for him. Howsoever busy he would be in routine
household chores, visiting Kavale for her darshan
was of utmost importance. No job however important could hold him back from this self-imposed
sacred mission.
As years passed, Achyut advanced in age. His
screeching, squealing limbs and body were reluctant
to support and cooperate with him. Yet, Achyut was
not mentally ready to accept defeat. He was determined to fulfill his sacred duties and vow, come what
may such was his commitment and diligence. Despite
health issues, Achyut went to Kavale, limping, tottering to have darshan of the Holy Mother. When
the time came to take leave of the Holy Mother,
tears rolled down Achyut’s cheeks. He felt his health
would not permit him to come in the years to follow.
With a choked voice he made fervent plea for continued presence and darshan to the Mother. That
night Achyut had a dream. The Mother appeared,
lustrous and beautiful, and assured him that hence
forth he need not take the pains and trouble to
come to Goa to meet her. Instead she would herself
accompany him and be with him all the time. She
further indicated that wherever the vigraha would get
heavy, impossible to carry further, at that spot itself
Her temple should be built and she would manifest
Herself there. When Achyut informed the Poojari
about this dream the Pujari brushed it off saying it
was a hallucination of Achyut’s aging brain. In spite
of Achyut’s pleas the Poojari refused to pay heed to
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his implorations. He was reluctant to part with the
vigrahaas as he himself had deep love and reverence
for the Holy Mother and the very thought of parting
with Her made him miserable.
Achyut was at his wits end and started praying
more intensely. Now the holy Mother could not
hold back. She appeared in the Pujaris dream and
instructed him to deliver the vigraha to Achyut.
The Poojari ignored this instruction thinking that
the thought in his mind subconsciously resurfaced
as a dream. But the Mother would not let it pass.
For three nights continuously she appeared in
the Poojari’s dream and instructed him to go with
Achyut. Now it was impossible for the priest to
ignore the dream and instructions any further. He
called Achyut and delivered the vigraha, a piece of
his heart, to Achyut with tearful eyes. Repeatedly he
requested Achyut to take good care of the beloved
Mother. Achyut was ecstatic with tears of joy rolling down his cheeks. He then started for his home
holding the Mother close to his heart.
As the entourage was proceeding to his home town
singing her glories, they were suddenly taken aback by
the sound of galloping horses. Locals informed that
the Muslim emperor Tipu Sultan was on his way to
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the kingdom. It was common for Muslim kings and
emperors to loot and kill Hindus or forcibly convert
them. Hence Achyut and his fellow companions hid
their belongings under some bushes and ran for cover
and safety. After the Emperor had passed by, the party
returned to search for their belongings which they
had cautiously hidden with great care. But to their
utter dismay they were unable to locate the bundle.
Achyut’s heart sank with grief. Forgetting food and
water, he started praying fervently to the Mother to
be gracious and reappear in the form of the beautiful
idol he was blessed with. After spending three days
and nights praying continuously, the Divine Mother
could not keep herself away from her longing son.
Durga who destroys all fears from the minds of
the beings when remembered , who bestows pure
intelligence and right reasoning when remembered
by Her devotees, Oh Mother, you from whose heart
compassion always flows to do good to your children , I pray, who else other than you, is able to
remove our distress , sorrow and fear ? “
She appeared in his vision and asked him to look
for the idol at a particular place. Achyut lost no time.
In the early morning when his old sleepless eyes
were barely able to see in the dim light, he started
for the place shown by the Goddess in the dream
and lo there she was hidden safely amongst the
bushes! Achyut ran to take her to his bosom but,
but it was simply not possible for him to lift the
idol. The idol which he had carried on his head from
Goa had become so heavy that in spite of lots of
efforts it could not be lifted. Achyut remembered
Her instructions and decided to erect a small house
on that very spot where the idol would be installed.
It was discovered that this tiny village was known
as Haldipur. A house was built here and Pranapratishtha of the Divine Goddess in the form of ShantaDurga was done ceremoniously. Achyut and his
family also shifted to this village and submerged
themselves in the service of the Mother Goddess.
This was over 300 years ago. The Mudalgiris were
now permanent residents of Haldipur and were therefore known as Haldipurs. Gradually a small house was
built for the family also holding the divine Mother
close to the heart in the form of a garbhagudhi inside
the same house. At Tapovanam there is no separate
temple for the deity. She has come to stay with the
members of the clan. As a protective Mother she
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keeps a watchful eye on every little thing done and
every important task is done after invoking her
blessings.
She is seen holding Nagas( Cobras) symbolizing
supreme power in both hands. This house is blessed
by the holy presence of H.H. Shrimat Anandashram
Swamiji in 1957 when punarpratishtha was consecrated. This was followed by visit of H.H. Parijnanashram Swamiji too. Similarly our present Mathadipati and our Sadguru H.H. Sadyojat Shankarashram
Swamiji paid a visit on 18 November 2002.

Like an eagle!!
SHEETAL SAVUR
I sat on the beach, savoured the gentle
breeze,
And the soothing sound of waves and to my
amaze,
This eagle .. it caught my eye,
+HKDGDPDMHVWLFÀLJKWÀ\LQJVRKLJK
And I believed ....,
,FDQÀ\OLNHDQHDJOH
Above my problems so high;
I have nothing to worry,
I am the king of the sky!!
I have no worries not any,
I have solutions just one too many;
And I can rise above the clouds,
,FDQÀ\OLNHDQHDJOH
The confusions may restrain me,
My relations might strain me;
%XW,FDQÀ\WRWKHVXQ
And With him I can be one!!!
Down below me is the ocean, so
turbulent ;
%XW,¶PÀ\LQJULJKWDERYHWKHRFHDQ,¶P
feeling brilliant ....
My mind is so calm, and I’m in motion,
Though through my mind run a myriad
of emotions!!!!
,OLNHWRÀ\À\OLNHWKHUH¶VQRWRPRUURZ
I have my wings intact, I carry no weight of
sorrow;
I want to soar, to lighten my spirit,
To enjoy myself completely the beauty of
this moment....!!
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&& lÕm§Ocr&&
H¡$. lr. {MÎma§OZ d¡Ú
OÝ_ 7 Am°ŠQ>mo~a 1935 & _¥Ë`y … 6 \o$~«wdmar 2016

VwÂ`m{dZm gI`m ao

AMmZH$ Agm Jocmg Vy
Zm ~mocVm Zm gm§JVm
Amg Yê$Zr ~gcmo Amåhr
Ord _wR>rV KoD$Zr, EH$dma Var
~Kerc S>moio CKSw>ZrŸ&&1&&
hm` n[a KmV Ho$cm X¡dmZo
Amem XmIdwZr Zmhr {Xcr g§Yr ~mocÊ`mg
eodQ>Mo _Z^ê$Zr nmhÊ`mgŸ&&2&&
VwÂ`m `oÊ`mZo OrdZmV _mÂ`m
AmZ§X, gwI, M¡VÝ`, naVco
Mmirg df} H$er Jocr Z H$ico
H$m` OmXy Pmcr, gd© AmVm ñdßZdV² dmQ>oŸ&&3&&
VwÂ`mg§Jo XoemoXoer {H$Vr {\$aco
g¥ï>r gm¢X`© AmH§$R> cwQ>co
VwÂ`m_wio {d_mZmVhr àW_M ~gco
YS>YS>Ë`m öX`mcm, WaWaË`m hmVmcm
VwÂ`m ~iH$Q> ñnem©Zo AmYma {H$Vr {_imcm
{ZqüV Pmco _Z, OmUwZr gmWr `mo½` gmnS>cmŸ&&4&&
AmO AmhoV Ë`m AmR>dUr {H$Vr
jUmV gwI{dVr, jUmV aS>{dVr
g_§Og hmoVmg Vy, ào_ihr {VVH$mM
OUw ^oQ>cmo ~ZÊ`m EH$_oH$m§gmR>rMŸ&&5&&
I§~ra AmYma _cm AmVm {à` _wcm§Mm
Zmhr OmUdy XoVrc H$mi VwÂ`m {d`moJmMm
AmhoV BVahr {H$Vr ào_i AmáOZ
PQ>Vrc R>odÊ`m _cm Xya Xw…ImnmgyZŸ&&6&&
dmQ> nmhrZ Var _r Ë`m {XdgmMr
KS>r `oB©c H$Yr Amnwë`m nwZ^}Q>rMr
Vmodar Yra YaoZ gI`m
narjm AmVm ghZe{º$Mr, g§`_mMrŸ&&7&&
cm^mo Vd AmËå`mg em§Vr
hrM àmW©Zm XodmnwT>Vr
~i {_ioc _Ocm Cd©[aV Am`wî` OJÊ`m
XoV COmim Anwë`m H$Qw>-JmoS> ñ_¥VtZmŸ&&8&&
- e¡cOm d¡Ú (_mgwaH$a)
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~~~~~~ Parisevanam~~~~~~
6XQLWD1DLPSDOO\SDFKLRI%HQJDOXUXVKDUHVDIHZLPPRUWDOPHPRULHVDQGWKHDZHVRPH
8SDGHVKDof our Pujya Parama Guru Parijnanashram Swamiji III for all VDGKDNDs on
WKHDUGXRXVVSLULWXDOMRXUQH\IURPWKHPDQLIHVWWRWKHXQPDQLIHVWDOOSHUYDGLQJ'LYLQH
from

Saguna to Nirguna
In 1976, three years after Parama Pujya Parijnanashram Swamiji III revived the Rathotsava,
I had the good fortune of participating in
this grand festival at Shirali and receiving
the sacred mantra-diksha. While I was waiting to be summoned by Guru Swami for the
holy initiation, the Ashthavadhan Seva of
Lord Bhavanishankar was going on in the
Math. “But I cannot concentrate because
I will soon be in the Sannidhi of my living
Bhavanishankar,” said my excited mind
and almost immediately I was told by the
Bhatmam that Swamiji had called me. As I crossed
the threshold of the meditation-room in which Guru
Swami was seated, my eyes fell on Him and what did I
see? Not the familiar figure of our 10th Mathadhipati,
but Lord Bhavanishankar Himself! There He was with
those tangled locks, clad in tiger-skin, a mala with huge
rudraksha- beads around His neck, complete with the
sliver of moon above His temple and the danda-kamandalu by His side! Absolutely stupefied I walked
towards Him gingerly. The tiny clatter as I placed
my plate of offerings by His side broke my vision and
there was my familiar Parijnanashram Swamiji asking
me who my ishta-devata was.
Two years later, in 1978, Guru Swami had camped
in the Bengaluru Math and a Paramarsha was organised
between 5 and 6 pm to clear the doubts of devotees.
“What is the difference between saakshaatkaar and
a drishtaanta?” one sadhaka wanted to know. “Suniti
will answer this at the end of this session,” Swamiji
replied. I was flabbergasted. When I went up to Swamiji and asked what He had meant, Parijnanashram
Swamiji replied , “ Remember I had given you mantra-deeksha in the Form of Bhavanishankar Himself?
That is what is meant by Saakshaatkaar. Such an experience is rare to come by, whereas a drishtaanta may
happen more often.” Swamiji then went on to relate
how He had come to our home in different forms –
in the garb of a sanyaasi,a maid, even a cat(!) - and
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He even recounted the conversations that had taken
place at those times! Hearing all this from
Guru Swami Himself brought home the
magnitude of Guru-mahima.
During that same Chaturmasa-vrata
at Bengaluru, Guru Swami used to give
Ashirvachan-s in the evenings on Bodhasaar
and conduct transcendental meditation on
Thursdays and Sundays. He would always
start any new spiritual activity for the laity
in the sacred Sannidhi of His Guru -Parama
Pujya Anandashram Swamiji. Everyone
who had participated in the meditation sessions and
received Shaktipaat therein was asked to relate the
resultant experience on the fifth day to Pujya Swamiji.
However, since He was running a slight temperature
we were asked to submit a written account instead. I
wrote how, from the very first day itself, I was able to
truly experience the Omnipresence of the Divine in
every atom, every drop, every creature big or small ,
in every animate and inanimate being. This was the
Blessing I received in return –
“Let the words you have written remain engraved
upon your heart. We must recognize the Omnipresence of the Divine. Only that can redeem you from
the pain, the desires, the obstacles and pitfalls that
life has in store. If you learn to immerse your inner
self in the atma-tattwa, you will liberate yourself from
the anguish that every jiva has to go through, even if
he is an evolved Yogi. So learn to surrender totally
to your ishta-devata and if you succeed , you will be
blessed with lasting peace.”
All of this fuelled my spiritual hunger and I read
a lot of devotional literature and immersed myself in
satsang. Whenever a doubt or question arose, I would
wait for the next opportunity to get Guru Swami’s
Darshan so that I could get it cleared. In 1991, on the
auspicious Akshay Tritiya day, when I was on horseback
at Kedarnath, Parama Pujya Parijnanshram Swamiji
III blessed me with an unparalleled vision of His awe-
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some,true Swaroopa! I was totally overwhelmed and
wanted to rush back to Swamiji and offer my deepest
gratitude for this amazing and blissful experience. We
flew back to Pune and rushed to meet Swamiji. After

listening to my excited account, He said with a smile,
“You wanted us to accompany you all on this yatra. I
wanted to give you this experience. That is why I did
not go with you.”

Karunamurti Parama Pujya Parijnanashram Swamiji III showered Grace and Compassion on the
samaja, striving ceaselessly to usher in joy and peace in the heart of every devotee. Many a time He would
even visit an ailing bhakta to revive his atmabal. Sometimes He would write to them to assure them of
His Protection. Reproduced below is an inspiring excerpt from one such letter:
“Why are you so afraid? ‘Samsara’ means you have to ignore the tears( ‘ashru-bindu’) you are holding back. Don’t
you know when you erase the ‘bindu’ above ‘sa’ in the word ‘samsara’, it become ‘sasara’- simple, easy to negotiate. So
do not be scared. Have faith that I am forever watching over you and move ahead joyfully.
If you allow the waves of obstacles in the ocean of life to overpower you, you can drown or just get cast adrift.
Instead, if you stand strong and face them bravely, they will have to retreat after dousing you with their cool touch. If
you pause to observe those around you, you will find the burdens they carry are often much larger.”

Yuva Aniket Benegal reports on YUVATHON 2016 which was held on
February 7 to commemorate the historic Guru Jyoti Pada Yatra of 2008!
With the Blessings of our Guru Parampara and Lord
Bhavanishankar and under the able guidance of Krishnanand Heblekar maam (Kutty maam), we organized
the route for the Yuvathon from Kamshet village to the
Kedarnath temple on the Pavananagar- Kamshet Road
which was around 9 kms for the 112 participants (105
yuva-s and 7 sanchalak-s). Transport, accommodation
and meals were arranged in an excellent manner by Ajay
Shirali maam, Vivek Bijur maam and the Karla Math staff.
We reached the Math in the evening on 6th February after
which the registrations and room allocations were done
along with distribution of T shirts and special badges
for Yuvathon 2016. After the yummy dinner organized
specially for all yuva-s, we all gathered in the dining hall
IRUWKHEULH¿QJE\.XWW\PDDP/DWHUDVKRUWVHVVLRQRQ
CSN was conducted by Maithili Padukone.
We were all up and ready by 5:15 am on Sunday and
had a hot upma breakfast at 5:30 am. Vaishali Heblekar
made sure none of the yuva-s forgot to collect the food
packets.We then gathered at the Durgaparameshwari
Sannidhi and chanted Guru Paduka Stotra, Shri Parijnanashram Trayodashi and Guru Bhajan Stotra at the
Samadhi of Parama Pujya Parijnanashram Swamiji III.
Before boarding the buses we sang the Chitrapur Samuha
Geet ‘Gurudevon ki Amar Shakti se’… led by Esha Hoskote.
The buses started at 6.20 am and dropped us at a
point about 5 kms away; we started the trek from there,
went up on the Kamshet ridge and walked along it, getting down near Bhour Khind. The distance covered was
about 9 kms, climbing about 300 m. The altitude was
DSSUR[  IHHW :H WRRN DERXW ¿YH EUHDNV GXULQJ
WKHWUHN$WRXU¿UVWKDOWZHZHUHMXVWLQWLPHWRZLWQHVV
WKHPDJQL¿FHQWJROGHQVXQULVH
As the day progressed the sun started to get slightly
harsh but this did not stop or slow down the yuva-s as
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the Blessings of our Guru were a constant driving force.
The view from the top was breathtaking. Passing by the
paragliding spot after the descent into the forest, we
halted for our third break. We gathered under an umber
ZLOG¿J WUHHZKHUH.XWW\PDDPDQG'LOLS%DVUXUPDDP
shared their experiences of the Guru Jyoti Pada Yatra.
:H¿QLVKHGWKHWUHNDWQRRQ7KHEXVHVSLFNHGXVXS
from Bhour Khind, near Kedarnath temple. With a sense of
accomplishment and devotion we came back to Karla Math
where we offered our prayers at the Durgaparameshwari
Sannidhi and Samadhi of Parama Pujya Parijnanashram
Swamiji III and offered the day’s Yuvathon at the Divine
Feet of the Guru.
Later we all dispersed for lunch. After a short rest, at
around 3:00 pm, 18 yuvati-s did Devi Anushthanam in
front of Devi Durgaparameshwari in the Mandir led by
Ruhi Kuddyady and Aditi Kotavdekar. At the same time,
24 yuvak-s did Gayatri Japa Anushthan in front of the
Samadhi of Parama Pujya Parijnanashram Swamiji III,
led by Tanmay Bangalorekar.
All yuva-s left for their respective cities after tea, with
a lot of wonderful moments to cherish.
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{h_mMc g\$a
aoIm amd (H$mdi)

chmZnUmnmgyZ _cm CÎmaoH$S>rc ~\$m©ÀN>m{XV {eIao
Zoh_r gmX KmcrV AgV. _ZmV `oB©, AmnU {VH$S>o H$Yr
OmD$? emioVrc EZ. gr. gr. _Ü`o AgVmZm {J`m©amohU
~o{gH$ H°$ångmR>r Hw$cy-_Zmcrcm OmÊ`mMr g§Yr Amcr hmoVr.
nU H$mhr An[ahm`© H$maUm_wio OmD$ eH$co Zmhr. Ë`mZ§Va
c½Z Pmë`mda AZoH$ dfmªZr Hw$Qw>§~mg_doV {g_cm Hw$by
_Zmcrcm OmD$Z Amco. nU {h_mMcMm Xwgam ^mJ nm{hcm
Zmhr. hr ê$Iê$I _ZmV gm§Ry>Z hmoVr. Vr `m dfu Joë`m
_{hÝ`mV AMmZH$ nyU© Pmcr. AZw^d hm°{cS>o V\}$ Amåhr
AmR>OU ""Am_Mr'' J«wn A_¥Vga Ya_emcm d S>chm¡grMr
g\$a H$ê$Z Amcmo. VoWrc àojUr` ñWio, {hadrJma dZlr,
~\$m©ÀN>m{XV nd©V Am{U _§ÌJw½Y H$aUmao {ZgJ©mMo gm¢X`© nmhÿZ
ñdJ©gwImMm AZw^d KoVcm. _Z AJXr V¥á Pmc§.
àW_ Amåhr A_¥Vgacm Jocmo. Ë`mM amÌr VoWrc à{gÕ
gwdU©_§{Xa nm{hco. Ag§»` {Xì`m§Zr COicoco g_moaÀ`m
VcmdmVco cIcIUmao gmoZoar-{ndio Y_H$ à{Vq~~ nmhÿZ
S>moio {XnyZ Joco. _§{Xam^modVrMm ñdÀN> n[aga, {Xì`m§Mr
amofUmB©, nmœ©^y_rda gVV Mmcy Agcoco ^{º$g§JrV EoHy$Z
_Z ^mamdyZ Joco. JwéJ«§Wgm{h~mÀ`m Xe©ZmgmR>r cm§~cMH$
a§mJ hmoVr. Ë`m am§JoV C^o am{hcmo. Vmgm^amZ§ Am_Mm Z§~a
Amcm. Amåhr AmR>OU Am§V Jocmo Am{U ñd`§godH$mZo am§J
Wm§~dcr. Amåhr AmV àdoe H$aVmM ~gm`cm gm§{JVco. _J
Ë`m§À`m ^mfoVyZ _§Ìmoƒma gwê$ Pmcm. noQ>r V~ë`mda g§JrV
gwê$ Pmco. J«§Wgm{h~Mr dê$Z Imcr Mm_aZo godm Pmcr.
Amåhmcm Ë`mVcm EH$ eãXhr g_OV ZìhVm. nU Ë`m CXmÎm
^{º$nyU© dmVmdaUmZo _Z àgÞ Pmc§. n§Yam-drg {_{ZQ>mV
Amåhr ~mhoa Amcmo. AZoH$ ^º$JU _§{XamMr _Zmo^mdo godm
H$aVmZm {XgV hmoVo. Hw$Ur n[aga PmS>V hmoVo. Hw$Ur \$aem
nwgV hmoVo. Hw$Ur JmcrMm A§WaV hmoVo. Va Hw$Ur ^m{dH$m§Zm
AÞ-nmUr XoÊ`mV _½Z hmoVo. hr AI§S> godm Mmodrg Vmg
Mmcy AgVo Ago EoH$co. _Z W¸$ Pmco. amÌ MT>V hmoVr.
nU ^º$JUm§Mr am§J MmcyM hmoVr. Xwgao {Xder Amåhr naV
Qy>aV\}$ gwdU©_§{Xa nmhm`cm Jocmo. `mdoiMr emo^m doJirM
hmoVr. gy`m©À`m àH$memV _§{Xa em§V, gm¡å` dmQ>V hmoVo. AZoH$
ñd`§godH$ H$nS>çmZo _§{XamÀ`m gwdU©q^Vr, H$ce gm\$ H$arV
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hmoVo. Xe©Z KoD$Z Amåhr daVr Jƒrda Amcmo. _J hmVmZo Vo
gmoÝ`mZo _T>{dcoco {eën MmMnyZ nm{hco. Vr H$cmH¥$Vr nmhÿZ
_Z MH«$mdyZ Joco. `mV {H$Vr gmoZ§ Agoc `mMm A§XmO H$aVm
`oB©Zm.
VoWyZM Odi Agcoco Om{c`Zdmcm ~mJ nmhm`cm
Jocmo. OwZm B{Vhmg AmR>dyZ A§Jmda H$mQ>m Amcm. {ZanamY
ñÌr-nwéf _wcm§da Jmoù`m PmSy>Z hË`m H$aUmè`m Ë`m OZac
S>m`aMm g§Vmn Amcm. VoWrc q^Vrdarc Jmoir~mamÀ`m IwUm
d Vr nS>rH$ {d{ha (OoWo AZoH$ àoV§ gmnS>cr) Vo nmhÿZ _Z
J{hdê$Z Joc§. g§Ü`mH$mir ^maV nm{H$ñVmZMo dmKm ~m°S>©adarc
g¡Ý`mMr gcm_r ([aQ´>rQ>) nmhm`cm Jocmo. ho nmhm`cm Xwnmar
~mam dmOë`mngyZ cmoH$ `oD$ cmJVmV. Ë`mV gwÅ>rMo {Xdg
hmoVo. Amåhr Xwnmar VrZ dmOVm Jocmo Va g§nyU© _¡XmZ VwSw>§~ ^ê$Z
Joco hmoVo. _J Amåhr EH$m g¡{ZH$mcm {dZ§Vr Ho$cr. Amåhr
Á`oð> ZmJ[aH$ AgyZ _§w~B©hÿZ Amcmo` Ago gm§{JVco. Voìhm
Am_Mr X`m `oD$Z \$º$ Mma OUm§Zm AmV gmoS>co. g¡{ZH$m§À`m
nmhþÊ`m§Zm IwÀ`m© R>odë`m hmoË`m. Ë`m§À`mgmR>r Img nmg hmoVo.
BVa ZmJ[aH$m§Zm ñQ>o{S>`à_mUo XJS>mÀ`m nm`è`m hmoË`m. ~mOyZo
Om`cm {OZo hmoVo. àË`oH$ {R>H$mUr H$S>H$ nhmam, H$mhrhr
dñVy AmV ZoÊ`mg nadmZJr Zmhr. S>moŠ`mda Q>monr AgyZhr
H$S>H$ D$Z OmUdV hmoVo. ~gcoë`m XJS>r nm`è`m§Mo Tw>§JUmcm
MQ>Ho$ ~gV hmoVo. na§Vw g¡Ý`mMr naoS> nmhm`cm _Z {VVHo$M
AmVwa Pmco hmoVo. Üd{ZàjonH$mda Xoe^{º$Mr JmUr dmOV
hmoVr. ^modVr H$S>H$ dofmVrc ~§XwH$Ymè`m g¡{ZH$m§Mr {ZJamUr
Mmcy hmoVr. gmao dmVmdaU Xoe^º$sZ§ ^mamdyZ Joc§ hmoV§.
gmS>onmMÀ`m gw_mamg Üd{ZàjonH$mdê$Z gm§{JVc§. Vg§ emioMr
_wc§, pñÌ`m-nwéf ^maVmMm {Va§Jm KoD$Z YmdV gr_maofoÀ`m
JoQ>n`ªV OmD$Z naV `oV hmoVr. Ë`m§À`mVcm Omoe, CËgmh
nmhÿZ Amåhrhr OmoaOmoamZ§ ""d§Xo _mVa_², ^maV_mVmH$s O`''
Agm OmoaOmoamZo O`O`H$ma H$arV hmoVmo. ~amo~a ghm dmOVm
naoS>cm gwédmV Pmcr. Vem g¡{ZH$ dofmVrc XmoZ é~m~Xma
pñÌ`m EoQ>rV naoS> H$arV g_moê$Z Joë`m Voìhm A{^_mZmZo
D$a ^ê$Z Amcm. Aem ~è`mM g¡{ZH$mÀ`m OmoS>çm C§M C§M
nm` CM{cV naoS> H$arV g_moê$Z OmV hmoË`m. Voìhm AmnUhr
CRy>Z Ë`m§À`m_mJo Omdo Aer BÀN>m hmoV hmoVr. nU OmJodê$Z
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hcm`Mo Zmhr hm {Z`_ H$gm VmoS>Uma? Ë`m§Mm Amdoe, Vr
EoQ>, Vmo Omoe, Vo dmVmdaU nmhÿZ Am_À`m A§JmVhr CËgmh
g§Mmacm hmoVm. AmnU ^maVr` Agë`mMm A{^_mZ C§Mmdcm
hmoVm. gr_maofoÀ`m JoQ>da nmohmoMë`mda g_moamg_moa EH$_oH$m§Mr
gcm_r Pmcr. XmoÝhr Xoem§Mo P|S>o Imcr CVa{dÊ`mV Amco.
XmoÝhr XoemMr amï´>JrV§ dmOdcr Jocr. JoQ> nwÝhm ~§X Pmco.
cmoH$m§Mr Iyn JXu Agë`m_wio d àË`oH$OU OmJoda C^o amhÿZ
nmhV Agë`m_wio ZrQ> {XgV ZìhVo. _mZm C§M H$ê$Z {Xgoc
VodT>o S>moù`mV gm§R>{dco. gy`© AñVmcm Jocm. EH$m OmoenyU©
dmVmdaUmV Amåhr naV Amcmo.
A_¥Vgadê$Z Amåhr {_Zr ~gZo Ya_emcmcm Amcmo.
Ho$di XmoZeo Xhm {H$cmo_rQ>aMo A§Va, nmM ghm Vmgm§Mm añVm.
nU hdoVrc ~XcmZo W¸$ Pmcmo. AmOy~mOycm {hadrJma dZlr,
C§M C§M ~\$m©ÀN>m{XV nd©V {eIa§, W§S> AmëhmXXm`H$ hdm!
jU^a dmQ>c§ ^maVmÀ`m ~mhoa AmcmoV. Ë`mVyZ Am_Mo hm°Q>oc
EH$m nd©VmÀ`m _mÏ`mda hmoVo. Mmahr ~mOyZo nhmam XoUmar
Ü`mZñW Ydc{Jar nd©VmMr ~\$m©ÀN>m{XV am§J ImocrVë`m
Hw$R>ë`mhr ~mOyZo {XgV hmoVr. Am_Mr Imocr nyd©n{ü_og
hmoVr. nhmQ>o ImocrÀ`m ìham§S>çmVyZ ~\$m©ÀN>m{XV {eIam_mJyZ
hmoUmam gy`m©X` VgoM _mJÀ`m~mOyg gáa§Jr a§JmMr CYiU
H$arV hmoUmam gy`m©ñV {Xgm`Mm. S>m|Ja_mÏ`mdê$Z gy`© daVr
`oVmZm Vo ~\©$ Mm§XrgmaIo M_H$m`M§. T>Jm_Ü`o AZoH$ gwaoI a§J
CYico Om`Mo. dmQ>m`M§ Hw$UrVar a§JmMr Am{Vf~mOr H$aVmo`.
Amåhr VoWo AgVmZm nm¡{U©_m hmoVr. EH$m ~mOycm cmc Vm§~yg
gy`© AñVmcm OmV hmoVm Va {déÕ {XeoZo nm¡{U©_oMm nm§T>amew^«
Jmoc M§Ð_m T>JmAmSy>Z AmH$memV hiyhiy daVr MT>V hmoVm.
{ZgJm©M§ Vo a_Ur` ê$n BVH§$ gwaoI hmoV§ S>moù`mV {H$Vr gmR>dy
{H$Vr ZH$mo Ag§ ìhm`M§. _J Vmo g§wXa XoImdm H°$_oè`mV {Q>nyZ
KoVcm. Ooìhm Ooìhm AmR>dU `oVo Voìhm Vmo naV nmhVo. A§Jmda
AmZ§XmMo amo_m§M C^o amhVmV. Ya_emcoVrc XmccoH$, Mm_§wS>m
_§{Xa, {gÕ~mar VnmodZ OoWo ñdm_r {MÝ_`mZ§X _hmamOm§Mr
g_mYr Amho Vo nm{hco. VoWrc ^ì` {edqcJ d _méVrMr
_moR>r _yVu gdmªMo cj doYyZ KoVo. Xwgao {Xder _°H$cm°S>
J§O `oWrc XcmB© cm_mMo {ZdmgñWmZ åhUOoM {V~oQ>r`Z
_m°ZoñQ´>r {_Zr {V~oQ> nmhm`cm Jocmo. nm`Ï`mdaÀ`m {V~oQ>r`Z
_mH}$Q>_Ü`o [a_{P_ nmdgmV {\$am`cm Iyn _Om Amcr. VrZ
{XdgmÀ`m _w¸$m_mZ§Va gH$mir ~«oH$\$mñQ> KoD$Z S>chm¡grcm
{ZKmcmo. ZmJ_moS>r diUo KoV OmUmam KmQ>mVrc añVm, EH$m
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~mOycm Imoc Xar Va Xwgè`m~mOycm C§M nd©Vm§Mr amOr.
g_moê$Z EImX§ dmhZ Amc§ Var Wm§~m`cm OmJm Zmhr, BVH$m
Aé§X añVmŸ! nU BWco dmhZ MmcH$ BVHo$ Hw$ec, em§V d
g§`_r. Xwgè`mda Z AmoaS>Vm EH$m ~mOycm Wm§~dyZ g_moê$Z
`oUmè`m dmhZmcm nwT>o Om`cm OmJm H$ê$Z XoVmV. Ë`m§Mo ho
ghH$m`© Ia§M dmImUÊ`mgmaIo Amho. KmQ>mVyZ àdmg H$aVmZm
nhmS>r ^mJmV Hw$S>Hw$S>Umè`m W§S>r-nmdgmV EH$EH$Q>o pñÌ`m
nwéf añVm XwéñVrMr H$m_ H$aVmZm {XgVmV. Voìhm Ë`m§Mr
X`m `oVo. `oWrc cmoH$m§À`m H$ï>miy OrdZmMr H$ënZm `oVo.
S>m|JamÀ`m nm`Ï`mdarc N>moQ>r N>moQ>r Kao nmB©Z d¥jmÀ`m AmSy>Z
S>moH$mdVmZm {XgVmV. H$Yr XarVyZ dmhUmar ZXr qH$dm Vcmd
EImÚm ê$noar Zm{JUrgmaIm M_H$VmZm {XgVmo. AmOy~mOyÀ`m
XmQ> {haì`mJma d¥jm§_wio d C§M nd©Vm§À`m am§Jm§_wio gy`m©Mo
Xe©Z hmoV Zmhr. Ë`m_wio doi g_OV Zmhr. nU Vo {ZgJ©gm¢X`©
nmhm`cm _Om `oVo. dmQ>oV ""H$m§Jam'' `oWrc dOo«œar XodrMo
_§{Xa cmJVo. Vo d añË`mVrc AZoH$ aå` nm°B§Q>g CVê$Z nm{hco.
S>chm¡gr, Ya_emcmhÿZ 7500 \y$Q> C§Mmda Amho. Ë`m_wio
BWo nmoMVmM A§JmV W§S>rZo H$mnao ^aco. Ë`mVyZ [a_{P_Umam
nmD$g Ë`m_wio W§S>r A{YH$M dmT>cr. g§Ü`mH$mir hm°Q>ocmV
nmoMcmo. Voìhm ImocrV Ja_mJa_ ìho{OQ>o~c gyn AmUyZ
{Xco. Ver A§JmV WmoS>r D$~ Amcr. Xwgao {Xder gH$mir
N>mZ gmoZoar {ndio D$Z nS>co. nmoQ>^a ZmíVm H$ê$Z Amåhr
M§~m `oWrc cú_rZmam`U XoD$i nmhm`cm {ZKmcmo. dmQ>oV
XarVyZ dmhUmar amdr ZXr d {VÀ`mda ~m§Ycoco YaU nm{hco.
cú_rZmam`U _§{Xa ho \$ma nwamVZ AgyZ ñWmnË`emñÌmMm EH$
CËH¥$ï> Z_wZm Amho. AdVr^modVr AZoH$ N>moQ>r _§{Xao AmhoV.
{Vgao {Xder S>chm¡grhÿZ I{Z`ma åhUOo ^maVmMo ""{_Zr
pñdËP©c§S'' åhUVmV VoWo Jocmo. VrZhr ~mOyZo nmB©Zd¥jmMr
amB© _Ü`o {hadoJma JdVmMo àeñV _¡XmZ, Ë`mV N>moQ>ogo Vio
d nwamVZ I{Z`ma åhUOo ZmJXodVoMo _§{Xa. `mdê$ZM `mcm
I{Z`ma ho Zmd Amco. hm IynM g§wXa d _Z_mohH$ n[aga
Amho. {hdmù`mV BWo gVV ~\©$ nS>V AgVmo åhUo. Amåhr
CÝhmù`mV Joë`m_wio ~\©$ ZìhVm. na§Vw gVV [a_{P_ nmD$g
hmoVm. N>mZ, àgÞ hdm hmoVr. _Ü`oM A§Jmda H$mQ>m AmUUmam
gwIX W§S> dmam hmoVm. àdmem§À`m _Zmoa§OZmgmR>r n°amgoqcJ,
hm°g© am`qS>J, ~cyZ am`qS>J Ago Ioi hmoVo. VgoM a§Jr~oa§Jr
{h_mMcr nmofmI d Ac§H$ma KmcyZ cJoM \$moQ>mo H$mTy>Z
XoUmao AZoH$ N>m`m{MÌH$ma hmoVo. àdmem§Zm ~KVmM Vo YmdV
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`oVmV Am{U doJdoJù`m nmoP_Ycr N>m`m{MÌo XmIdyZ \$moQ>mo
H$mT>m`cm ^mJ nmS>VmV. Amåhr gdmªZr Vo a§Jr~oa§Jr nmofmI d
Ac§H$ma KmcyZ \$moQ>mo H$mTy>Z KoVco. _J Hw$S>Hw$S>Umè`m W§S>rV
Ja_mJa_ H$m°\$s KoVcr. H$mhtZr ^mOcoë`m Ja_ _Š`mÀ`m
H$UgmMm ñdmX KoVcm. Vmgm^amZo naV S>chm¡grcm Amcmo.
g§Ü`mH$mir hm°Q>ocÀ`m AmdmamV eoH$moQ>r (H°$ån \$m`a)
Mm H$m`©H«$_ Pmcm. S>r. Oo.Zo Img _amR>r R>oŠ`mMr JmUr
cmdcr. Ë`mda àË`oH$mZo d` {dgê$Z Z¥Ë`mV ^mJ KoVcm.

A§Vmjar d hm¡grMm Ioi Pmcm. EH$_oH$m§À`m _mo~mB©c
Z§~am§Mr XodmUKodmU Pmcr. ìhm°Q>g²An da Zdm ""{h_mMc
½cmoar J«wn'' V`ma Pmcm. Xwgao {Xder ZmíË`mZ§Va A_¥Vgacm
admZm Pmcmo. VoWyZ _§w~B©cm naV Amcmo. {h_mMcmVco
Xhm {Xdg H$go Joco H$icoM Zmhr. AmOhr ZOaog_moa Vr
{hadrJma dZlr ~\$m©ÀN>m{XV {eIao Am{U S>m|Janm`Ï`mdarc
S>moH$mdUmar Kao ZOaog_moa C^r amhVmV Am{U nwÝhm EH$Xm VoWo
OmD$Z Vo ñdJ©gwI AZw^dmd§ Ag§ dmQ>V§.

g§ñH¥$V ^mfm d gw^m{fVm§Mo _hÎd
Zmam`U {eamcr
H|${Ð` {dÚmc`mÀ`m Aä`mgH«$_mV {Vgar ^mfm O_©Z
R>odmdr H$s g§ñH¥$V ^mfm Agmdr `m g§~§YrMm dmX {eJocm
nmohmoMcm hmoVm. AIoarg g§ñH¥$V ^mfoMm n`m©` (OPTION)
{dÚmÏ`mªZm Agmdm ho Omhra Pmë`mZo hm dmX VyVm©g Wm§~dcm
Jocm Amho. `m~m~VrV amOH$maUmMm ^mJ gmoSy>Z XoD$Z d _yc^yV
àýmda ^maVr`m§Zr gImoc qMVZ H$ê$Z {dMmanyd©H$ Amnco
_V ~ZdUo Amdí`H$ Amho. H$moUVrhr ^mfm {dMmam§Mo g§dhZ
H$aUmar, kmZ XoUo d KoUo H$aUmar d BVam§er g§nH©$ gmYUmar
EH$ à_wI gmYZàUmcr Amho. `m d¡`{º$H$ nmVir~amo~a
Hw$Qw>§~, g_mO Am{U amï´> KS>{dÊ`mMo Wmoa H$m`©hr Vr H$arV
AgVo. ^mfm ho gmYZ Amho Am{U H$moUVr ^mfm Amnco gmÜ`
ghOnUo JmR>Ê`mg _XV H$ê$ eHo$c `mMm {dMma H$amdm
cmJoc.
_r ñdV…cm ^m½`dmZ g_OVmo H$s g§ñH¥$V d O_©Z `m
XmoÝhr ^mfm§Mm {dÚmWu åhUyZ Aä`mg H$aÊ`mMr _cm g§Yr
{_imcr Am{U Vrhr Aìdc XOm©À`m VÁk {ejH$m§H$Sy>Z!
_r ~m`a B§{S>`m H§$nZrV H$m_ H$arV AgVmZm, Am°{\$gÀ`m
doioVM O_©Z ^mfoMo dJ© MmcV AgV. BZm Wm`qgJ-nmoÔma
`m O_©Z {e{jH$m ñdV… O_©Z hmoË`mM nU O_©Z ^mfm
{eH$Umè`m {dÚmÏ`mªda _ZmnmgyZ cmo^ H$aUmè`m, å`w{ZH$
(Munecheu) d Z§Va _§w~B© {dÚmnrR>mÀ`m nXì`wÎma O_©Z
dJmªZm {eH${dUmè`m CÎm_ {e{jH$m hmoË`m. Ë`m§Zr {eH${dcoco
O_©ZrMo ì`mdhm[aH$ kmZ, Zm{dÝ`nyU© Aä`mgnÕVr, IamoIaM
{dÚmÏ`mªZm {ejUmMm AmZ§X XoUmè`m hmoË`m. ~m`a B§{S>`mÀ`m
O_©ZrÀ`m (Voìhm n{ü_) dmñVì`mV d Z§Va J«rg Vo B§½c§S>
`m `wamonmVrc ~hþVoH$ gd© XoemV àdmgm{Z{_Îm {\$aVmZm `m
^mfoMm doimodoir Cn`moJ Pmcm.
g§ñH¥$V ^mfoMm Aä`mg _mÌ _r ^maVmV ~oiJmd_Ü`o
{d. Zm. X§S>JoemñÌr d H$mì`VrW© e§. Jmo. dï>emñÌr `m§À`m
March 2016

hmVmImcr Ho$cm. X§S>JoemñÌr ho g§ñH¥$V nmR>emim MmcdrV
d {Q>iH$ _hmamï´> {dÚmnrR>mÀ`m narjm§Mr H«${_H$ nwñVHo$
{eH${dÊ`mMo dJ© KoV AgV. Ë`m§Zr ñdV… H$mer_Ü`o
amhÿZ g§ñH¥$V ^mfoMm Aä`mg Ho$cm d Vo EH$m _mÜ`{_H$
{dÚmc`mV {ejH$ hmoVo. amoO gH$mir Vo {dR>mo~m _§{XamV
àdMZ H$arV. Ë`mÀ`m {eH$dÊ`mMr nÕV åhUOo _Ywa
AmdmOmV ûcmoH$ åhUUo, AW© g_OmdyZ gm§JUo d Jmoï>r,
{dZmoX gm§JyZ {dÚmÏ`mªÀ`m _Zmda H$m`_Mm R>gm C_Q>{dUo.
Ë`m§Zr {eH${dcocr gw^m{fV| {d{dY JÚnÚ doMo, H$Wm^mJ,
ZmQ>H$m§Mo àdoe ho AmOVmJm`V åhUOo 65 dfm©Z§Va cjmV
am{hco AmhoV.
dï>eñÌtH$S>o _r \$ŠV XrS> df© {eH$cmo. Vo AË`§V
{dX½Y, kmZr, Hw$ec d JwUJ«mhr {ejH$ hmoVo. JÚ, nÚ,
ZmQ>ç `m§À`m A{^OmV J«§Wm§Mm Ë`m§Mm Xm§S>Jm ì`mg§J hmoVm.
gw~moY Am{U H$cmË_H$ ^mfoMo g§wXa ñda{MV d g_H$mcrZ
g§ñH¥$V ^mfoda d coIH$mda Ë`m§Mm {deof Aä`mg d cmo^
hmoVm. n{hë`m dfu ì`mH$aU d nwT>À`m dfu gm{hË` Agm
{df` KoD$Z XmoÝhr {df`m§V "H$mì`VrW©' `m ~§Jmc g§ñH¥$V
Agmo{gEeZÀ`m gdm}ƒ narjoV XmoÝhr dfu àW_ dJm©V àW_
H«$_m§H$ nQ>H$mdcm. AmYrM R>adë`mà_mUo Ë`m§Zr {ejH$mMm
noem ñdrH$macm d 1948 Vo 1955 n`ªV Ë`m§À`m {dÚmÏ`mªZr
Xadfu OJÞmW e§H$aeoQ> {eî`d¥Îmr {_i{dcr, emim Am{U
Eg. Eg. gr. Mo H|$Ð `mZm Zmdmê$nmcm AmUco. Aem {X½JO
àmV… ñ_aUr` {ejH$m§Zr Ho$di Xod^mfm {eH${dcr Zmhr, Va
Ë`m§Zr {dÚmÏ`mªMo ì`{º$_Îd KS>dco d Am`wî`^a Cn`moJr
R>aUmè`m OrdZ{ejUmZo {dÚmÏ`mªZm {d{dY joÌmV `eñdr
H$ê$Z XmI{dco.
ho ^md~§Y ~mOycm R>odyZ {Z…njnmVrnUo O_©Z d g§ñH¥$V
`m ^mfm^{JZtMm {dMma H$aVm§Zm EH$ Jmoï> OmUdVo H$s B§J«Or
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d \o«§$M ^mfm§Mm {dH$ën {dÚmÏ`mªZm Amho, nU O_©Z hr
{Vgar naH$s` ^mfm Amho. àË`oH$ ^mfocm Amnmnco _hÎd
Amho. ì`mdhm[aH$ d V§ÌkmZ joÌmV B§J«Or {eH$Uo, H«$_àmá
Amho. VargwÕm ì`{º$_Îd {dH$mg, ^maVr`m§À`m _ZmMr
R>odU, g_mO d amï´> `mMr gwÑT> ~m§YUr `m§À`m Ñ{ï>H$moZmVyZ
H$moUVr ^mfm `mo½` R>aoc `mMm Aä`mg H$aUo Amdí`H$
Amho. gÜ`mÀ`m d AmJm_r H$mhr H$mimn`ªV B§J«Or ^mfoVyZ
ì`dhma H$aUo Eo{Vhm{gH$ H$maUm_wio gmono hmoUma Amho. nU
OJmVrc OnmZ, MrZ, a{e`m, \«$mÝg, O_©Zr gmaIo AZoH$
Xoe V§ÌkmZ, d¡ÚH$emñÌ dmñVwaMZm, A§Vami {dkmZ BË`mXr
{df`m_Yrc {ejU Amnmnë`m ^mfoVM H$arV AmhoV. O_©Z
d g§ñH¥$V ^mfm `m§Mr VwcZm H$aVmZm OmUdVo H$s hr VwcZm
AmB© d _mder `mÀ`mgmaIr Amho. XmoKrhr ào_i, H$V©ì`Xj
d Amnmnë`m nmë`m§Mo OVZ d g§dY©Z H$arV AgVmVM nU
Zo_H$s AmB© H$moU ho Z gm§JVmhr g_OyZ `oVo. O_©Z _hmH$dr
JQ>o (Guethe) d _°Šg_w„agma»`m {dÛmZm§Zr g§ñH¥$V ^mfoMo
_hÎd Amnë`m coIZmVyZ AYmoao{IV Ho$co Amho. ^mfm hr
Ho$di ì`dhma d Am{W©H$ gw~ÎmogmR>r {eH$V d {eH$dV
ZgVmV. {dÚmÏ`mªda gwg§ñH$ma H$aUo, ì`{º$_Îd KS>dUo,
Mm§Jcm g_mO {Z_m©U H$aUo d amï´>mMr OS>UKS>U gwX¥T> H$aUo
ho ^mfoMo H$m`© {VVHo$M qH$~hþZm `mhÿZhr A{YH$ _hÎdmMo
Amho. åhUyZ Amnë`m ^maVr` g§ñH¥$VrV éOcocr, dmT>cocr,
g_mO d amï´> `m§À`m ~m§YUrMr JaO ^mJ{dUmar g§ñH¥$V
^mfmM `mo½` R>aVo.
doX, Cn{ZfXo d ^JdX²JrVm `m àñWmZÌ`rZo ^maVr`
_Z Am{U OrdZ ì`mncoco Amho. g§ñH¥$V ^mfoVrc
am_m`U, _hm^maV `m§Zr ^maVr`m§À`m VÎdkmZmMr
OS>UKS>U Pmcr Amho. g§ñH¥$V ^mfoVrc aKwd§e, Hw$_mag§^d
`mgmaIr _hmH$mì`o, H$mX§~ar, XeHw$_maM[aV_² gmaIo
H$mì`mË_H$ JÚ Am{U emH§w$Vc, CÎmaam_mM[aV_² gma»`m
ZmQ>H$m§Zr OJ^amVë`m cmoH$m§Zm eoH$S>mo df} _mo{hZr KmVcr.
g§ñH¥$V gw^m{fVo hr gwÕm d¡{eï>çnyU©, nÚ_` d gwg§ñH$ma
KS>dUmar AmhoV. {MÌmnya _R>mYre n. ny. gÚmoOmV e§H$aml_
ñdm_rOtZr Jrdm©U à{Vð>mZmMr ñWmnZm H$ê$Z {MÌmnwa gmañdV
g_mOm_Ü`o g§ñH¥$V ^mfoMo AÜ``Z d JmoS>r {Z_m©U Ho$cr
Amho. {deof Aä`mg d ì`mg§J `m§Mr n{hcr nm`ar åhUOo
gw^m{fV agmñdmX. gmañdV ho gañdVrMo CnmgH$ Am{U 100
Q>¸o$ gw{e{jV. g_mOOrdZmÀ`m gd© àg§Jm_Ü`o _mJ©Xe©H$
R>aUmè`m gw^m{fVm§Mo dmMZ d _ZZ g_mOmVrc gd© Wam§À`m
gd© d`mÀ`m d {d{dY Am{W©H$ ñVamdarc ZmJ[aH$m§Zm H$go
Cn`moJr nSy> eH$Vo `mMr dmZJrXmIc Imcrc àm{V{Z{YH$
CXmhaUo AmR>dmdrV.
March 2016

1) gw^m{fV Am{U gËg§J
g§gma H$Qw>d¥jñ` Ûo \$co A_¥Von_oŸ&
gw^m{fV-agmñdmX… g§J{V… gwOZ¡… ghŸ&&
g§gmaê$nr H$Sy> d¥jmcm A_¥VmMr JmoS>r Agcocr XmoZ \$io
cmJVmV. n{hco gw^m{fVm§À`m AWm©Mr JmoS>r, Xwgao gÁOZm§Mm,
gËnwéfm§Mm ghdmg.
2) {dÚoMo _hÎd
{dÚmZm_ Zañ` én_² A{YH§$ àÀN>ÞJwá§ YZ_²Ÿ&
{dÚm ^moJH$ar `e… gwIH$ar {dÚm Jwê$Um§ Jwê$éŸ&
{dÚm ~ÝYwOZmo {dXoeJ_Zo {dÚm na§ X¡dV_²Ÿ&
{dÚm amOgw nyÁ`Vo Z {h YZ§ {dÚm{dhrZ… new…Ÿ&&
kmZ hoM _mUgmMo Iao gm¢X`© d cncoco Jwá YZ Amho.
{dÚo_wio OrdZmV gwImon^moJ, _mZgÝ_mZ d AmZ§X `m§Mr àmár
hmoV AgVo. naXoer AgVmZm kmZ hmM Vw_Mm ^mD$ qH$dm
Amá. {dÚm EH$ AË`wƒ XodVm Amho. amOXa~mamV YZmMr
Zìho Va {VMrM nyOm hmoVo. {dÚm Zgcocm _Zwî` åhUOo
newg_mZ!
3) à`ËZ
CÚ_oZ {h {gÜ`pÝV H$m`m©{U Z _ZmoaW¡…Ÿ&
Z {h gwáñ` qghñW à{depÝV _wIo _¥Jm…Ÿ&
H$m`} hmoVmV Vr CÚmoJrnUm d à`ËZm§_wio! dZamO
qghmcmgwÕm {eH$margmR>r YS>nS> H$amdr cmJVo. ^ú`
AmngyI Vm|S>mV `oD$Z nS>V ZgVo.
4) namH«$_
Zm{^foH$mo Z g§ñH$ma… qghñ` {H«$`Vo _¥J¡…Ÿ&
{dH«$_m{O©V amÁ`ñ` ñd`_od _¥J|ÐVmŸ&&
O§JcmÀ`m amOmcm-qghmcm-ney amÁ`m{^foH$ qH$dm
BVa {dYr H$arV ZgVmV. Ë`mMo amOonU Ë`mZo ñdV…À`m
H$V©~Jmarda {_i{dcoco AgVo.
5) doioMo _hÎd
jUe… H$Uü¡d {dÚm_² AWªM gmY`oV²Ÿ&
jUË`mJo Hw$Vmo {dÚm H$UË`mJo Hw$Vm| YZ_²Ÿ&&
{dÚm {_i{dÊ`mgmR>r àË`oH$ jUmMm Cn`moJ H$amdm
d YZ gmR>{dÊ`mgmR>r àË`oH$ ZmUo {_idmdo. doi dm`m
Kmcdë`mda {dÚm H$er {_ioc d àË`oH$ én`mcm _hÎd Z
{Xë`mg YZmMm gmR>m H$gm hmoB©c.
nm{ü_mË` {dÛmZ cm°S>© A°ŠQ>Z ho doi {Z`moOZ nÕVrMo
AmÚ àUoVo. nU Vo VÎd Amnë`m nma§n[aH$ ehmUnUmV
gw^m{fVm§Zr nyduM Jmodco Amho.
g§ñH¥$V gw^m{fV aËZmH$am_Ü`o hr Am{U `mgmaIr
hOmamo gw^m{fVo qH$dm gwdMZo AmhoV. gdmªZr {MÌmnwa _R>m§VJ©V
g§ñH¥$V dJm©À`m gw{Z`mo{OV {ejUH«$_mMm cm^ ¿`mdm d
Amnco OrdZ gwIr H$amdo.
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nwñVH$ n[aM`
CX` _§{H$H$a

""X¡d Om{Uco Hw$Ur'' (_amR>r H$Wmg§J«h)
co{IH$m … lr_Vr aoIm amd (H$mdi)
(022-28326064/9920302159)
àH$meH$ … J«§Wmcr
n¥ð>g§»`m … 176, _yë` … é. 200/""{_iyZr gmè`mOUr'' _m{gH$mZo Am`mo{OV Ho$coë`m "aoD$
H$WmcoIZ' ñnY}V 2007 gmcr àW_ nwañH$ma, gmañdV _{hcm
g_mO, Jm§dXodr `m§Mm coIZ nwañH$ma, H°$Zam gmañdV Agmo{gEeZ
øm§Mm coIZ nwañH$ma Aem à{V{ð>V nwañH$mam§Zr gÝ_m{ZV Pmcoë`m
_amR>r Am{U H$m|H$Ur_Yrc {gÕhñV co{IH$m åhUOo gm¡. aoIm
amd (H$mdi). _hmamï´>mVrc EHo$H$miÀ`m dmMH$ {à` co{IH$m
lr_Vr {ham H$Zm©S> øm aoImVmBªÀ`m _mVmolr. Ë`m§À`mH$Sy>ZM
aoImVmBªZm coIZmMm dmagm cm^cm Ago åhQ>c| Va dmdJo R>aUma
Zmhr. Jocr Vrg df} Ë`m {d{dY à{gÕ _m{gH§$, {Xdmir A§H$,
{Z`VH$m{cH§$, dV©_mZnÌ§ BË`mXtgmR>r gmVË`mZo coIZ H$arV
AmhoV. "H°$Zam gmañdV' gmR>r Va Ë`m AJXr AmdOy©Z {c{hVmV.
H$Wm-coI-àdmgdU©Z§ øm gm{hË` àH$mam§_Ü`o Ë`m§Mm hmVI§S>m
Amho. ZwH$VrM Ë`m§Mr "Pon' hr n{hcr H$mX§~ar àH$m{eV Pmcr
Amho, Ë`m§À`m à{V^ocm gmOoer. co{IHo$Zo, AmVmn`ªV MmaeohÿZ
A{YH$ H$Wm {c{hë`m AmhoV. Ë`mVrc Voam H$Wm {ZdSy>Z "J«§Wmcr'
Zo ""X¡d Om{Uco Hw$Ur'' hm H$Wmg§J«h ZwH$VmM àH$m{eV Ho$cm
Amho. co{IHo$Mm hm àH$m{eV Pmcocm Xwgam H$Wmg§J«h. (""ñdßZmV
a§Jco _r'' hm n{hcm H$Wmg§J«h)
""X¡d Om{Uco Hw$Ur'' øm H$Wmg§J«hmVrc ~hþVoH$ H$Wm
H$m¡Qw>§{~H$ AgyZ Ë`m {d{dY {df`m§da ^mî` H$aVmV Am{U ho H$aV
AgVmZm ^maVr` g§ñH¥$Vr, _yë`o d ê$T>r `m§Mm gwaoI g_Vmoc
gmYVmV. ZmVog§~§YmVrc ZmOyH$ J§w\$U, dmñVdmXr {MÌU Am{U
gmYr, gai, gmonr AmoKdVr ^mfm `m_wio gd©M H$Wm _Zmcm
{^S>VmV. Amncm {df` `WmW©nUo _m§S>Ê`mMr hmVmoQ>r co{IHo$Odi
Agë`mMo gVV OmUdVo. H$Wocm CËH§$R>mnyU© H$cmQ>Ur XoUo hr
co{IHo$Mr Im{g`V, Or àË`oH$ H$WoV àH$fm©Zo OmUdVo. "ZmV§'
_Ü`o, AmZ§X, Mmê$, g_ra, g§Ü`m ho Zm`Ooar`mV amhUma§ EH$
gwIr Hw$Qw>§~. AMmZH$ amOH$s` n[apñWVr ~Xcë`m_wio AmZ§X
Amnë`m Hw$Qw>§{~`m§Zm ^maVmV nmR>{dVmo. gwédmVrcm {Z`{_V n¡go
March 2016

nmR>{dVmo. Z§Va ~onÎmm. _wcrM (g§Ü`mM§) c½Z hmoV§. _wcmcm
(g_racm) {eH${dÊ`mgmR>r Mmê$cm n¡emMr JaO ^mgVo. Vr
Amnë`m KamMm ^mJ EH$m {MÌH$mamcm ^mS>çmZo XoVo. Vmo Mmê$cm
Iyn _XV H$aVmo, Am{U ho H$arV AgVmZm Ë`m§À`m_Ü`o EH$ ^md{ZH$
ZmV§ {Z_m©U hmoV§. _mÝ`Vm {_ioc H$m øm ZmË`mcm? "AZmoI§ ê$n'
_Ü`o AmB©, _wcJr, ZmVy ho Hw$Qw>§~. d{S>cm§À`m AH$mcr {ZYZm_wio,
_wcJr chmZnUmnmgyZM ñdV§Ì Am{U _hÎdmH$m§jr hmoVo. H$m_mÀ`m
AZwf§JmZo EH$ naOmVr` nwéfmer c½Z H$aVo. _wcJm hmoVmo. nU
A{V _hÎdmH$m§jo_wio Vr _wcmgh _mhoarM amhVo. H$m`©joÌmV OmñV
cj Agë`m_wio _wcJm H$m`_ AmOrÀ`m ghdmgmV _moR>m hmoVmo.
AmB©{df`r ào_, AmnwcH$s Zmhr. Ë`mÀ`m c½Zmcm AmB© `oV Zmhr
Am{U Amnc§ H$m` "AZmoI§ ê$n' XmIdVo ho dmMm`cmM hd§.
"Zdm AW©' _Ü`o aoUwH$m Am{U ì`§H$Q>oe øm§Mm Am§VaOmVr` {ddmh
Pmcocm. aoUwH$m JwOamWr Va ì`§H$Q>oe X{jU ^maVr`. Iyn {eH$cocm,
AË`§V _hÎdmH$m§jr. ZmoH$arÀ`m {Z{_ÎmmZo naXoer OmVmo, aoUwH$mcm
AmYw{ZH$ ~ZdVmo. Cƒ^«y OrdZ OJm`cm {eH$dVmo. H$mcm§VamZo,
An[ahm`© H$maUm_wio Ë`m§Zm ^maVmV naVmdo cmJVo. ì`§H$Q>oecm
hdr Ver, _moR>çm nJmamMr ZmoH$ar {_iV Zmhr. hVmenUm_wio XméV
~wS>Vmo. øm gd© n[apñWVr_wio aoUwH$mcm H$moUVm "Zdm AW©' H$iVmo?
"Kmc_oc' _Ü`o g_ra, g§Ü`m Am{U Ë`m§Mm _wcJm AmZ§X ho EH$
gwIr Hw$Qw>§~. g_racm Mm§Jcr ZmoH$ar. EH$m nmQ>uV g§Ü`m Am{U
{VMr ~mcnUrMr _¡ÌrU {Xì`m nQ>oc `m§Mr ^oQ> hmoVo. {Xì`mcm
{VÀ`m g§gmamV {Vga§ (_yc) ZH$mo`. g§Ü`mcm Xwga§ _yc hd§`.
{VÀ`m Am{U {Xì`mÀ`m {^Þ {dMmam§_wio g§Ü`mMr Kmc_oc. nwT>§
H$m`? AmB©, _wcJm, gyZ, ZmVd§S>§ hr "Jdgcocm gya' _Yrc
nmÌ§. _wcJm, gyZ ZmoH$ar H$aUmar, Zmdd§S§> {eH$Umar. gdmªMr gd©
H$m_o H$ê$Z Pmë`mZ§Va AmB© Amncr dmMZmMr AmdS> OmonmgVo.
{VMr {dMmanyg H$am`cm Hw$Qw>§{~`m§Zm gdS> Zmhr. nwT>o, _moVrq~XyÀ`m
Am°naoeZZ§Va AmB©cm ì`dpñWV {XgV Zmhr åhUyZ dmMZ Zmhr.
Ë`m_wio OrdZ hadë`mgmaI§. ho OrdZ naV {_i{dÊ`mgmR>r
AmB©cm gya JdgVmo H$m? _mYd, _mcVr Am{U Ë`m§Mr XmoZ _wc§
AmZ§X d _hoe ho ""X¡d Om{Uco Hw$Ur'' _Yrc gwIdñVw Hw$Qw>§~.
_mYd CƒnXñW. _hoeÀ`m Voamì`m dmT>{XdgmÀ`m {Xder AMmZH$
öX`{dH$mamÀ`m PQ>Š`mZo _mYdMo {ZYZ hmoVo. _mcVrcm _mYdÀ`m
H§$nZr_Ü`o AZwH§$nonmoQ>r ZmoH$ar {_iVo. _moR>m âc°Q> gmoSy>Z chmZ
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OmJoV Omdo cmJVo. _wcm§Mr {ejU§, VwQ>n§wOm nJma, _mcVrMr
X_N>mH$ hmoVo. Ë`mMdoir {Vcm, _mohZZm_H$ {VÀ`m H$m°coOmVrc
{_ÌmMo nÌ `oVo. _mcVrdarc CËH$Q> ào_m_wio _mohZZo Amnë`m
ào_mMm Ë`mJ Ho$cocm AgVmo. Ë`mcm {X„rV Mm§Jcr ZmoH$ar,
A{ddm{hV. nÌmÛmao, _mohZ, _mcVrnwT>o _wcm§gh ñdrH$maÊ`mMm
àñVmd R>odVmo. nwT>o H$m` hmoVo ho H$WoVM dmMmdo. H$Wmg§J«hmVrc
BVa H$WmgwÕm AemM CËH§$R>m dmT>{dUmè`m AmhoV.

ñÌrcm H|$ÐñWmZr R>odyZ ^maVr` g§ñH¥$Vr, _yë`o d ê$T>tÀ`m
Mm¡H$Q>rV ZmVog§~§Y J§w\$Umè`m CËH§$R>mdY©H$ H$Wm§_wio ""X¡d Om{Uco
Hw$Ur'' hm H$Wmg§J«h dmMZr` Pmcocm Amho. AW©nyU© _wIn¥ð>
cm^cocm A§V_w©I H$aUmè`m Ame`KZ H$Wm§Mm g§J«h Ago øm
H$Wmg§J«hmMo dU©Z H$amdo cmJoc. co{IHo$À`m H$Wm§Mo AZoH$
H$Wmg§J«h àH$m{eV hmodmoV hr g{XÀN>m!

AmXe© gdmªImVra

Cc§d{M Zm hm§d gm§JVm VwŠH$m

na_mË_mÝVw g§nyU© {Zð>m
AmË_mÝVw ÑT>Vm
{dMmamÝVw n[anyU©Vm
_ZmÝVw g§Vwï>Vm
~w{ÕÝVw {Xì`Vm
g§ñH$mamÝVw loð>Vm
Ñï>rÝVw n{dÌVm
dmUrÝVw _YwaVm
H$_m©ÝVw àdrUVm
godoÝVw Z_«Vm
ì`dhmamÝVw gacVm
ñZohmÝVw ewÕVm
AmhmamÝVw gmpËdH$Vm
OrdZmÝVw gË`Vm
ì`{º$ËdmÝVw _hmZVm
{ZÐoÝVw {Z{üÝVVm
h| B©œar` daXmZ
VwåJoco OÝ_{gÕ A{YH$ma Amñg

Cc§d{M Zm-hm§d gm§JVm VwŠH$m
nVw©Z Vw§do Aer Ho$ëë`mar...
{H$Ëcr ao dmQ> ni¡cr hm§do
éH$m BÐmdoë`m Ë`m _oÅ>mar...!Ÿ&&1&&
VrZ-VrZ nQ>r gm§{Jco VwŠH$m
_mË`m§V Ko Zo Vw§do Omë`mar...
_oiyH$ éMr `mZm do gm§J...
éH$m BXya Aer _où`mar?Ÿ&&2&&
Om` {XñVm _oiyH$, Vmdùir H$er
`|dÀ`mH$ OmËVm VwŠH$m doim[a?
gJi|{M H$er {dñgmoZw© dËVm Vy§
Vm|S>m§V H$moimoé-K|ìZ Aer ~gë`mar?Ÿ&&3&&
gyam§Vw{M H$er Vy§ ~wS²>Sw>Z dËVm
\$Å>r {XñgX H$moUmH$ gm§Jë`mar
Iã~a Amñg. VwŠH$m gmoSw>H$ Om`íZm
H$moimoé Xìda gŠH$c åhù`mar!Ÿ&&4&&
C{M©Zm Iar hm§d VwJocr _¡{ÌU
Y§wX VwJoë`m§Vw{M V§wdo am~ë`mar
Cc§d{M Zm hm§d gm§½Vm VwŠH$m
nVw©Z V§wdo Aer Ho$ëë`mar!Ÿ&&5&&
- gwYra H$moS>H$Ur

- gwYmH$a aJS>o
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chmZnU XoJm Xodm

aå` Vo ~mcnU

{dO`mcú_r gwaoe H$mnZmS>H$

BËVo gm§JMo gmZnUmMo
J_VtVy H$miio {Xdg
{dgê$H$ OmæZm JmoS>r
{H$Ëco Om„oar dagŸ&&1&&

""chmZnU XoJm Xodm, _§wJr gmIaoMm admŸ&&''
àË`oH$ _mZdmÀ`m Am`wî`mV XmoZXm chmZnU `oVo. n{hco
chmZnU Á`m_Ü`o ~mi AmB©-d{S>cm§Mm hmV Yê$Z MmcVo,
Va d`mÀ`m gÎmarZ§VaMr d¥ÕmdñWm ho Xwgao ~mcnU. Á`m_Ü`o
dS>rc _mUgm§Zm MmcÊ`mgmR>r _wcm_wctMr JaO nS>Vo.
~mcnU g§ndyZ `wdmdñWo_Ü`o c½Z hmoD$Z ghMamgh
J¥hñWOrdZmMm àma§^ hmoVmo. AZ² _wcm§~mim§_Ü`o a__mU
hmoD$Z doi hr hmVmVrc dmiygmaIr ^wa©H$Z {ZKyZ OmVo.
_wcJr Omd`mgmo~V gmgar OmVo AZ² KamV _wcm~amo~a gwZoMo
AmJ_Z hmoVo.
doJù`m dmVmdaUmVyZ Amcoë`m naŠ`m _wcrcm {VÀ`m
JwUXmofm§ghrV ào_ Am{U g_OwVrZo Amncogo H$aUo _hÎdmMo
AgVo. "Ogo noamc VgoM CJdoc' øm Cº$sà_mUo gwZoÀ`m
Mm§Jë`m JwUm§Mo d H¥$VrMo H$m¡VwH$ H$amdo Va Amnë`mcm {VÀ`m
Z nQ>coë`m H¥$Vrda ""Am_À`mV Ago ZgVo, Aer nÕV
ZìhVr'' Ago nwÝhm nwÝhm ~mocyZ d {VMm An_mZ H$aUo `mo½`
Zmhr. Ë`mEodOr g§`_ R>odyZ _wbmgwZoMr ~mOy EoHy$Z g_OyZ
Z§Va `mo½` g„m XoUo OmñV Mm§Jco Zmhr H$m?
hiyhiy KamVrc O~m~XmarMr H$m_o _wcmgwZoda gmondyZ
Ë`m§À`mda {dœmg XmIdmdm nU KamVrc H$m_m§VyZ nyU© d¡am½`
Z KoVm O_oc VodT>r _XV H$amdr. Ë`m_wio Amnco ApñVËd
{Q>Hy$Z amhVo.
hiyhiy Amnë`m H$mù`mHo$gm§_YyZ ê$noar Ho$gm§Mr
N>Q>m {Xgy cmJVo. Voìhm gaË`md`m_wio `oUmè`m d¥ÕËdmMm
AmZ§XmZo ñdrH$ma H$amdm. earamÀ`m N>moQ>çm_moR>çm Hw$a~watMo
\$ma H$m¡VwH$ H$ê$Z gXm Xw…Ir amhÿ Z`o. Amnë`m Amamo½`mMr
H$miOr KoUo VgoM Ponoc VodT>m ì`m`m_ {Z`{_VnUo H$amdm.
EImXm N>§X qH$dm H$cm Or nydm©`wî`mV {eH$Vm Amcr Zmhr,
Vr {eH$Ê`mMr `mo½` doi Amho.
AmVmn`ªV H$ï> H$ê$Z H$mQ>H$garZo O_dcoco n¡go
^{dî`mgmR>r OnyZ R>odmdo. nU _wcm§Zm AS>rAS>MUrcm ghf©
_XV H$amdr. ""g_moaÀ`mcm Amnco VmQ> Úmdo, nU nmQ> XoD$
Z`o'' ho cjmV R>odmdo.
H$mimZwgma ñdV…cm ~XcÊ`mgmR>r ZdrZ V§ÌkmZ
{eH$Ê`mgmR>r Amnë`m ZdVéU ZmVd§S>mnojm Mm§Jcm {ejH$
H$moUr Zmhr åhUyZ ZmVd§S>m~amo~a `mo½` Q>çyqZJ O_dyZ ¿`mdo.
JVAm`wî`mV KS>coë`m A{à` KQ>Zm§Zm AmR>dyZ AmO
Iam~ H$aUo `mo½` Zmhr Va Amcocm {Xdg "FORGIVE
$1')25*(7 øm XmoZ Jmoï>r AmË_gmV H$ê$Z AmZ§XmZo
Kmcdmdm. VaM ho Xwgao ~mcnU gwIH$a hmoB©c `mV e§H$mM
Zmhr.
March 2016
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hmoim§Vw nm|dMo Vi|Vw CS>Mo
IoiMo H$~S>r cJmoar
AmH$meJySw> V`ma H$moaZw
MS>m|Mo _mS>m éH$marŸ&&2&&
Mma ~moa H$m§Q>o H$Uoa
H$mÁOw Am§~o \$Ug noa
ImìZw éMH$a \$i {\$aco
I§Mo gmoÊUo _w„oŸ&&3&&
{_Ìm§ gm§JmVr hmoZmda nmdcmo
OmoêŸ nmdgmS>tVw
Yaco Hw$aco Omi ngéZ
^§S>marJco Kam§VwŸ&&4&&
Kmam Am`cmo nnmH$ ^rìZw
MS>S>tVw d„o Ho$„o
Om„oar _ÁOoar X`m `odZw
AmB©Zo nmoQ>moiZw KoVcoŸ&&5&&
H$m§Xo XmoS>S>H$ Am§H«o$ V§~ir
dmËgë`mZo ^acoco
_Ü`amVr CwS>Sw>Zw niio
_mOam PJS>oZ {H$iM„oŸ&&6&&
dgm©H$ XmoZr Zdo H$nS>o
nmæ`mH$ Mßnc Zm
Om„oa gwXXm _Om doJir
AmËV Ho$Þm _oier ZmŸ&&7&&
- AéU C^`H$a, _„mnya
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Kiddies’ Corner

Geometric shapes

Bajirao Peshwa

Dhruv Sachin Chandavarkar- 8 years
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Poorna Obiray Ulman age 9 years
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(YHQWVLQYDULRXV6DEKDVIURP-DQXDU\WR0DUFK

6KUL3UDYHHQ.DGOH3UHVLGHQW.6$
KRLVWHGWKHÀDJDWWKH5HSXEOLF'D\
&HOHEUDWLRQDW.6$

/WR53UDNDVK5DR 6HFUHWDU\RI
$QGKHUL6DEKD &KHWDQ6DVKLWDO 9RLFH
$UW,FRQ 9LQRG<HQQHPDGL 3UHVLGHQWRI
WKH6WDQGLQJ&RPPLWWHH6KUL&KLWUDSXU
0DWK 3UDYHHQ.DGOH 3UHVLGHQWRI.6$ 
'XUJHVK&KDQGDYDUNDU ,QGXVWULDOLVW 
6XEKDVK6DUDI 9LFH3UHVLGHQWRI$OO,QGLD
6DUDVZDW&XOWXUDO2UJDQLVDWLRQ 6DWLVK
1DJDUNDWWL 3UHVLGHQWRI$QGKHUL6DEKD
5HSRUWRQSDJH

$QGKHUL6DEKD3UDUWKDQD9DUJ
FKLOGUHQ <XYDVMR\RXVO\VLQJLQJ
WKHVRQJ³0LOH6XU0HUD7XPKDUD´

3UDUWKDQD9DUJFKLOGUHQ
6DQWDFUX] HQWKXVLDVWLFDOO\
VLQJLQJEKDMDQVRQWKH3XQ\DWLWKL
RI++6KULPDW6KDQNDUDVKUDP
6ZDPLML,,
5HSRUWRQSDJH
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ñdßZ gmH$ma
(nÅ>m{^foH$ ñ_maH$ JrV)
(amJ … ^ynŸ& Vmc… ê$nH$ AWdm XrnMÝXr)
H¥${V… lrZmW gwÝXa Cùimc (""nmd©VrgwV'')
h[a › h[a › h[a ›
YmV¥ gd§Ëga _mK _mgŸ&
H¥$îU nj n#m_r ew^Ÿ&
Jwé dmga Jwé nrR> AmamohUŸ&
ñdm{V g{cc MmVH$ àmeZŸ&
{V{_a {ZemÝV à^mV àemÝVŸ&
{MÌmnwa g§ñWmZ CËWmZŸ&
AmZÝX AmZÝX AmZÝX AmZÝXŸ&
gwYm _mohZ Hw$da g_raŸ&
{J[ada {eî`mJ« Jwéda gåàmáŸ&
&& gÚmoOmV eL²>H$aml_ nrR>m[a {damO_mZŸ&&
ñdmJV ñdrH$maŸ&
ñdßZ gwÝXa gmH$maŸ&
[aº$ nrR> {Z{_Îm ì`ñVŸ&
{MÌmnwa _R> {MÝVm _wº$Ÿ&
gd© gmañdV H¥$VmW©Ÿ&
AmZÝX AmZÝX AmZÝX AmZÝXŸ&
&& gÚmoOmV eL²>H$aml_ nrR>m[a {damO_mZŸ&&
{MÌmnwa _R> nwZé©Îmo{OVŸ&
gmañdV nwZ… OmJ¥VŸ&
ñdm{^_mZ nwZü D${O©VŸ&
gmañdV ^m½` CX`Ÿ&
gd© gmañdV YÝ` ao YÝ`Ÿ&
AZÝVmZÝV {ZaZÝVaŸ&
AZÝVmZÝV dÝXZŸ&
AmZÝX AmZÝX AmZÝX AmZÝXŸ&
&& gÚmoOmV eL²>H$aml_ nrR>m[a {damO_mZŸ&&
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^dmZreL²>H$a lr ^wdZoœarŸ&
nmd©Vr gwV eL²>H$amMm`©Ÿ&
AZwJ«hrV AZwJ«hrVŸ&
naånam hr na_ nwZrVŸ&&
gÚmoOmV eL²>H$aml_Ÿ&
{dX²`wpËd^mZZ g§{dËgånÞŸ&
naånam na _½Z ànÞŸ&
ñd`_ naånam àgÞŸ&
naånamcL²>H¥$V {d^yîUŸ&&
AmZÝX AmZÝX AmZÝX AmZÝXŸ&&
&& ^wdo`w… ñdm{_Z… Am`wîæ_ÝV…Ÿ&&
n[akmZml_ lrJwéeL²>H$a n[akmZml_ eL²>H$a gX²JwéŸ&
Ho$ed dm_Z H¥$îU nmÊSw>aL²>J AmZÝX n[akmZ JwéŸ&
gÚmoOmV eL²>H$a gX²JwéŸ&&
naånam hr na_nmdZŸ&
naånam n[a nyU© na~«÷Ÿ&
naånam hr gZmVZ emœVŸ&
gd© gmañdV gVV gwa{jVŸ&
AZÝVmZÝV dÝXZ AZÝVmZÝV {ZaZÝVaŸ&
AmZÝX AmZÝX AmZÝX AmZÝXŸ&
&& gÚmoOmV eL²>H$aml_ nrR>m[a {damO_mZŸ&&
{MÌmnwa _R> dQ> gw{demcŸ&
nmZ \y$c \$c nmi agmiŸ&
ì`eo_ Xod {hV§ `Xm`w…Ÿ&
ñ_aU H$arV F$½doX KmofwŸ&&
""Ÿ&& MjwZm} Yo{h Mjwfo Mjw{d©»`o… VZyä`… g#moX§ {d M ní`o_
g#moX§ {d M ní`o_Ÿ&&''
AZÝVmZÝV dÝXZ AZÝVmZÝV {ZaÝVaŸ&
AmZÝX AmZÝX AmZÝX AmZÝXŸ&&
&& gÚmoOmV eL²>H$aml_ nrR>m[a {damO_mZŸ&&
&& Z_… nmd©Vr nV`o ha ha _hmXodŸ&&
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Story Three : The Cares of a Langoti
RELATED BY RAGHUNATH GOKARN FROM S.S.TALMAKI’S COLLECTIONS
We have seen from the two preceding serial
stories how wide the range of proverbial wisdom is
- comprising political economy at one end and the
Shastras at the other. The present story will show that
it does not ignore even philosophy.
The proverb which I propose to expound is
Kasoticho Samsar. A Kasoti often pronounced as
Kashti, is a Konkani word for Langoti and Samsar is
worldly care. The proverb means that even the cares
of the little scrap of a Langoti may lead to all the cares
of the world as will be seen from the following story.
Once upon a time there lived a young man of
contemplating and philosophic turn of mind. He
often expatiated in the presence of his wife upon the
cares of the world and how one would be freed from
them by retirement from the town life into a forest. He
argued that the cares were bred for wants, wants led
to temptations, and temptations to sin. He therefore
longed to lead a hermit’s life in a lonely forest. At last
he was allowed to try the experiment, and accordingly
retired into the nearest forest, carrying with him
only a pair of Langotis. He lived there in a small hut
built by himself, spending his time in contemplation
and coming out into the town only once a day to
beg for the food. Begging for one’s food, especially
in the case of hermits was not then nor is it now a
dishonourable profession.
The young hermit in this manner passed his days
happily in the forest. But in course of time a few
mice made their appearance in the hermit’s hut.
Mice existed even in those good old days and even
hermits were not free from their questionable visits.
The hermit of our story had nothing to tempt them
for he brought every day only such quantity of food
as was just enough for his meal leaving no store for
the morrow. The mice finding nothing else to set their
sharp teeth upon determined to try their strength on
the hermit’s fragile Langoti. Every day after taking
his bath the hermit washed his Langoti used on the
previous day and set it drying; one morning he found
to his utter surprise the Langoti set to dry was eaten
away by mice.
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The Langoti being the only apparel brought
with him into the forest its preservation in future
demanded some thought. He then hit upon the old
plan of keeping a cat to rid him of the ravages of mice.
When he went to his house in the town just to fetch a
fresh Langoti, he also brought with him to the forest
his old puss for scaring away the mice.
The puss has a great partiality for milk, as all
pussies have and while at home it always somehow
managed to have her daily rations of milk either by gift
or stealth. In the forest she badly missed her favourite
diet and began to purr and mew without any effect
on the master. She therefore soon began to languish
so much so that even mice lost all fear of her. The
crafty creatures soon reappeared, got hermit’s Langoti
and without much ado tore it to pieces.
The fresh incident again troubled the hermit’s
mind and this time when he went to his house to fetch
another Langoti he also brought with him his milchcow to the forest. Thenceforth the puss soon regained
her ability, the mice disappeared from the hut and the
hermit continued his meditation undisturbed.
But the cow having missed the care which her
mistress bestowed upon her while at home, began
soon to languish and failed to yield any milk. On
failure of the milk the puss again languished. On the
languishing of the puss the mice reappeared and on
the reappearance of the mice the hermit’s Langoti
disappeared.
The hermit again lost his peace of mind. This
time when he went home to fetch another Langoti
he induced his wife to accompany him to the forest
to take care of the cow. All things went on well for
some days. But the wife did not long relish the forest
solitude and very much her chats with her neighbors.
She pined for her old companions and forgot the
charge under her care. The cow began to droop, the
milk failed, the pussy lost her ability, the mice soon
reappeared on the scene and the hermit’s Langoti
disappeared from the hut.
This fresh incident was indeed too much for the
hermit. However, he thought that the best course was
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to persuade one of his neighbours to accompany him
to the forest to afford company to his wife. The next
time when he went to fetch a fresh Langoti he argued
with some of his neighbours about the pleasures of
forest life. But as they had the full knowledge of the
hermit’s past incidents none of them consented to
share his forest life. On the other hand an elderly
man amongst them pointed out to him how since
he retired into the forest he went on adding to the
single care of the Langoti the care of a cat, the care
of a cow, the care of the wife and how by their going
there he would court all the cares of the town in the
forest itself.
The hermit was quite convinced of the futility of
his proposed step, abandoned his forest life, brought
back his cat, cow and wife to his home and thence
lived happily amongst his surroundings.
There were no museums in those old days. Had
they existed the hermit’s last Langoti would assuredly
have found a prominent place there to prove the truth
of the story to the present day skeptics. But though
even this Langoti has disappeared by ravages of time,
not by those of the mice, its memory still lives with us
and we propose to preserve it through this journal for
showing to the world how without having recourse
to forest we can still lead a happy and contented life
amongst our usual environments.
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<RXQJYLHZSRLQW
Little little brother.....
A 4 year old was I,
Totally dull and lonely,
My parents couldn’t see me,
Being all alone.
And there you arrive,
Second kid of my mother,
Cute and sweet,
My innocent little brother.
You were an infant,
A gentle tot,
Your soft round face,
Company, in my life brought.
Your instant loud wails,
Would make me nervous,
The sweet smile you gave,
Made my moment joyous.
Dirtying your diaper,
Was your one and only task,
You would create a havoc,
If it wasn’t changed fast.
Disturbing others’ sleep,
Was too obvious for you,
Keeping your sleep undisturbed,
Was our only cue.
As you began to speak,
You showed your cute verbal grace ,
The word “dada” you uttered,
Is still a memorable golden phrase.
We played together,
We enjoyed our childhood,
Recalling those days,
Just enlightens my mood.
As we grew up,
The playful moments disperse,
But still your laughter, your cries,
Tinker like a calm musical verse.
Dear little brother,
We both have grownup,
But don’t forget the lovely days,
That we have together, spent up.
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Enterprising Eateries—Amchi Style
VIDYA GUNAVANTHE
Thanks to PM Narendra Modi’s much-needed
fillip, Startups are in! Here are a couple of Amchi
startups—restaurants in Mumbai.
MATSYA
The mail brought me an envelope announcing a
Saraswat food startup by an Amchi trio—the Pandit
brothers—Abhay, Rohan and Anuj. The mailer
announced the start of their new Saraswat Seafood
restaurant Matsya in Goregaon West off Link Road.
The brothers are young catering management graduates with catering experience in classy restaurants
and food places.
A new venture, just born on
the 1st of January
this year (2016),
Matsya promises
to serve all-time
Amchi delicacies like Aambat,
Te p l a G h a s h i ,
Aamshe-Tikshe,
Sungta Lonche,
Ku r l e S u k k e ,
Gokarn Prawn
Masala, Chicken
Sukka, Fish Curry,
Solkadi and many
more authentic
amchi delicacies,
5RKDQ$QXM$EKD\3DQGLW
vegetarian as well
as nonvegetarian.
The Bombil (Bombay Duck) fry was something to
die for especially when served with the tasty kande
tamli. Matysa are specialists in Saraswat sea foods.
The ambience of the restaurant on Republic Day
when I visited it was typically Amchi, with pictures
of the Chitrapur Railway station, the Maravanthe
and Murdeshwar Beaches, etc. lining its walls. The
restaurant was very neat and clean, with green, white,
and red coloured balloons, flags galore, and patriotic
instrumental music playing softly in the background.
Their vegetarian thali is awesome too, with the
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dishes of the day being Chow-chow, bhenda upkari,
solkadi, delicious dali toya, kande tamli and even
delicious paan pole when I opted only for rice without
chapattis in the thali. The day’s sweet was Madgane.
Other typically Amchi godshe include Kela halwo and
Gawa halwo. I felt proud to see these young Amchi
boys work so enthusiastically for the success of their
new venture.
Their menu page ends with a sincere “Dev Barey
Karo.”
(Matsya : Phone Nos. 022-28785423/28711919.
Party orders undertaken too.))
SIMPLY SARASWAT
This ten-month-old food venture on Chandavarkar Road, Borivali West, is Rashmi Ubhayakar’s
(in the pic) dream come true. Open from 8.30 am
to 11.00 pm., Simply Saraswat aims to cater to the
cosmopolitan, predominantly vegetarian clientele in
Borivali area besides the Saraswat palate; hence the
strictly vegetarian nature of the cuisine served here.

Simply Saraswat aims to satiate your hunger
breakfast onwards; hence the myriad variety of pollos,
which include Pan pollo, Loni pollo, bhopla doddak,
Surnoli, Teen daali pollo, Appe (sweet and with curry), Phanna pollo and Musti pollo besides a whole lot
of Mumbaiyya snacks. On weekends, you can even
enjoy Goli Baje. Over weekends, the crowds spill over
and there are people waiting for tables!
If you need specific Amchi delicacies, please feel
free to call Rashmi the day you plan to visit Simply
Saraswat to ensure that you get your favourite dishes
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on your plate be it Soorna Koot, Bendi, Ambat, or
even Soorna Kosambari in your thaali. Sweets include, typically, Madgane, Sukrunde and even Pattoli
(seasonal) besides many more.
Wishing to maintain the Saraswat flavour of the
cuisine, Rashmi has kept all the amchigale names of
the pollos and delicacies the same. And, she says, her
regular clients (even non-Amchis) now ask for these
items by name whenever they visit; hence popularizing the Amchi delicacies locally.
The menu introduces Simply Saraswat as “The
Other South Indian Restaurant.”
(Simply Saraswat Phone No. 28981138/7045662938
You can order for functions at your home too.)
Let us encourage our kind by visiting these eating
places. Here’s wishing these new Amchi food ventures all the very best in the future!
The author can be contacted at vidya.gunavanthe@gmail.com

What’s in a (Sur) Name ?

Contributed by VS Hattangady, Wg Cdr (Retd).
$QRWKHUYLHZRISUHVHUYLQJRXU6XUQDPHV«6XI¿[LQJWKH
article with the same name on page 28………
One day Sgt. R. Bhaskar in my section was referred to
as Sgt Bhaskar Ranade by another person. So I called and
asked Bhaskar why the name plate on his chest read R.
Bhaskar when his name was Bhaskar Ranade. This is what
KHH[SODLQHG³6LUWKLVLVSUREOHPRIFRUUHFWXFKKDURIWKH
QDPH'R\RXNQRZKRZSHRSOHKHUHSURQRXQFH\RXUQDPH
+DQWDJDGL+DWWDJDQGL+DWWWDQJDGLDQGVRRQ$IWHU,JRW
PDUULHGGXULQJWKHVW*DQHVK&KDWXUWKLP\LQODZVYLVLWHG
XV:HZHUHDOOHQWHULQJWKH*DQHVK3HQGDOZKHQDIULHQG
Mukerjee started calling me from a distance. My mother in law
KDSSHQVWREH6WDWH+XWXWX7HDP([&DSWDLQDQGDSURGXFWRI
Bhosla Military School Sir. Mukerjee thought Ranade rhymes
ZLWK3DQGHDQGZDVVKRXWLQJORXGO\(K5²²(K5²²
There was a sudden pin drop silence all around. Then all hell
broke loose. My mother in law started chasing Mukerjee with a
UDLVHGXPEUHOODDQGWDFNOHGKLPLQPLQXWHVÀDW+XWXWXVW\OH
6WDQGLQJQH[WWRKLVSURVWUDWHIRUPZLWKWKHVKDUSHQGRIWKH
XPEUHOODSUHVVHG¿UPO\LQWRKLVEHOO\OLNH=KDQVLNL5DQLVKH
GHPDQGHGKRZGDUHKHFDOOVXFKQDPHV7KDWZDVWKHHQG
RI%KDVNDU5DQDGH6LUDQG,EHFDPH5%KDVNDU³
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Kiddies’ Corner
Recess
Suzy banged her elbow,
Samantha skinned her knee,
Jamie tore her sweatshirt,
Tania fell from the tree,
Harry got a bee-sting,
And Aryan ran away.
Now you know why ….
Schools have one Recess a day….
Tanushri Vijay Shirur (8 years), Pune.

What Is it?
Guess what I hate the most?
I fear it more than a ghost,
I would love to see it roast..
Or be burnt black like a toast!
I think it’s born in hell
In hell this evil dwells
I always hear it’s screaming as it comes
Crawling up the wells
Up the wells in the school,
Using teachers as a tool
Over the children it has its rule
A horrible thing… this ghastly drool.
It approaches us, slowly, steadily,
Children are scared at its name
You dare not think it’s easy or silly
Nor can you think it’s a game!
This ghastly thing just stops our play
That’s it’s hobby, that’s it’s passion…
Can you guess who this is, I say
Exactly! It’s the examination !!!!
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Personalia
Anika Bijur, daughter of Priya and Santosh Bijur,
did her Bharatanatyam Arangetram at Hyderabad
on January 9th 2016. The dance recital was graced
by Smt. Vinati Udyavar as
chief guest and attended by
over 250 people including
friends and family. Anika,
a 10th grader at Glendale
Academy International, is a
Model United Nations (MUN)
enthusiast with special interest in protecting human
rights. A voracious reader,
writer and poet, she enjoys
western singing and has
been in the school choir all
along. She is a part of the
student council at her school as well.
Anika started learning Bharatanatyam at the age
of 7 from Smt. Sulatha Talagery, Dallas, Texas. She
continued learning the divine art under the tutelage of Smt. Madhavi Marellapudi since 2010. Anika
has performed at cultural events in Hyderabad. Her
biggest blessing was when she performed in the
divine presence of H.H. Sadyojat Shanakarashram
Swamiji in Mumbai. She recently had the golden
opportunity of performing at an International
Conference organized by IIIT-Hyderabad.
Dr. Anita Naimpally, daughter of Shri. Anand and
Smt. Seema Naimpally completed her Bachelor’s
Degree in Dental Surgery [BDS] from the Rajiv
Gandhi University of Health
Sciences, Bangalore with a
high first class. She has also
finished her internship.
She also earned gold medals for being the topper in
“Physiology and Biochemistry” and “Dental Anatomy and
Histology”.
She is the granddaughter
of Shri. Muralidhar and Smt.
Kamalini Naimpally and Shri.
Suresh and late Smt. Shalini Balwalli.
Riya V. Mashelkar (age 15 yrs), daughter of Shri
Vishant V. Mashelkar and Smt. Swati V. Mashelkar
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(nee Gulwadi) and grand-daughter of Shri Dinesh
N. Gulwadi and Smt. Jyoti D. Gulwadi of Panaji
(Goa), was presented with Gomant Bal Bhushan
Award – 2014 and cash prize of Rs. 3000/- along
with four other children
from the
State of Goa
in various categories, at the
hands of Shri
Vishnu Surya
Wagh, MLA
a n d C h a i rman, Kala
Academy, Goa
on 14th November 2015.
She participated in a State Level Camp held in
Goa, organized by National Bal Bhavan, New Delhi
and was selected in the creative Art – Category for
this prestigious award. Riya has won many awards
earlier too including a 1st prize in International Art
and Craft Contest in 2008.
She is presently studying in 10th standard and
aims to become an artist in the area of Fine Arts.
Dr. Niraj Trasi did his bachelor’s in pharmacy
from the government college of pharmacy in Bangalore, during which he appeared for his GATE examination in which he stood 19th in the country in
the area of Pharmacy. He then continued his education by doing a Masters
in Pharmacy
in the National Institute of
Pharmaceutical Education
and Research
(NIPER),aninstitute of national importance set up
by the Central
Government by an act of parliament in Mohali. After securing 99 percentile in the GRE examination
he travelled to Purdue University for his PhD in the
field of Industrial and Physical Pharmacy where
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he worked under Dr. Stephen R. Byrn, a renowned
scientist in Solid State Chemistry and continued in
the same department for his post-doctoral training
with Prof. Lynne Taylor.
Dr. Trasi has been involved in cutting edge
research in the area of Amorphous Solids during
his PhD and in his post-doctoral training encompassing solid as well as solution state behavior of
drugs. A significant contribution in the field from
Dr. Trasi from his PhD work was to help understand
the thermodynamic behavior of crystalline and
amorphous solids when subjected to milling. This
work has since been carried forward by different
research groups across the globe resulting in many
related publications.
In his post-doctoral position, he worked with
the NSF funded Engineering Research Center
on Structured Organic Particulate Systems (ERCSOPS) as a project coordinator dealing with the
study of crystallization tendency of drugs and the
ability of polymers to inhibit or promote crystallization. Here he made significant contributions
in understanding the effect of polymers on both
nucleation and crystal growth of drugs from the
super-cooled melt.
Work from this period was selected for the
cover of the Royal Society of Chemistry journal,
CrysEngComm. His more recent high impact work
has dealt with formulation approaches for combination products where solubility advantage of an
amorphous drug was negatively impacted by the
presence of another drug. This work resulted in
his winning the prestigious American Association
of Pharmaceutical Scientists (AAPS) post-doctoral
fellow award which was awarded on stage at the
annual conference in Orlando, Florida. The journal
in which the work was published also selected it
as one of the most original and significant work
published in that quarter. He is one among 3
such people from the world who have received
the Award.
Currently, Dr. Trasi is the project manager for
an FDA funded project on innovator and generic
amorphous solid dispersions at Purdue University.
Dr. Trasi is the youngest son of Dr. Satish R. Trasi
and Nirmala Trasi of Bangalore.
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Here and There
Chennai : We began the calendar year with Saarvajanik Shri Satyanarayana Puja on 1st evening. Ved
Shri Gautam Bhat officiated the same with Smt & Dr.
Indukant Ragade as the ‘’hor’’ on behalf of the laity.
Punyathithi of HH Shrimat Krishnashram Swamiji &
HH Shrimat Keshavashram Swamiji was observed
with Bhajans. Our monthly Sadhana Panchakam
too was conducted. On Sunday the 31st we commenced the Shankaracharya Nama Yajna, which
will be continue every Sunday till 1stMay.
Reported by Kavita Savoor
Mallapur : It was a thrilling occasion for the villagers of Mallapur to celebrate annual Varshik Puja
of Vagheshwar [Hulidevaru in kannada] last month.
In the midst of the green forest, under the shade of
trees this was a real Vanabhojan which was attended by 250 villagers on the outskirts of Mallapur and
Kujalli . On one side the cooks prepared food for
Naivedya which included rice, samabar, vegetable
sukka and khichadi. The food which is contributory
got ready by 2 o’clock.
In the miidle on a raised platform the idol of
tiger is established . The Priest gives it a bath and
applies butter to the body and mouth of this Lord
.When the priest decorates the statue with flowers
and Haladi and Kumkum the tiger gets a fearful
look. Devotees feel excited when the puja is offered
by the priest with dhoop, deeparati and naivedya
. After mangalarati prayers are offered for safe
movement of the cattle in the forest and protection of the residents from the contagious diseases.
Lastly devotees form a line and the food is served
systmetically by the volunteers. Entire gathering
sits in the shade enjoying the tasty food. It is a real
get-together and most enjoyable experience which
no one wants to miss.
Prarthana Varga classes are being conducted at
Shri Guru Math here by Smt. Nalini Manjeshwar
on every Sunday .Her devoted and friendly coaching
style has attracted as many as 25-30 children including many non-bhanaps. After this she conducts extra
classes for the children of Kumta at the residence
of Jayant Mankikar. Ved.Saiprasad Gokarn gives
training in Karate also for the Mallapur batch from
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8-30 to 9-30 a.m. This has been much appreciated
by the President and members of Kumta-Mallapur
Local Sabha.
Punyatithi of H.H.Shankarashram II was observed
here at Shri Guru Math as usual with great devotion. Lady Sadhakas recited Navaratri Nityapath
and other stotras from 10-30 t0 12-30 a.m. After
Mangalarati there was Prasad Bhojan which was
attended by 100 devotees from Kumta, Honavar
, Shirali and Mumbai. In the evening after Deep
namaskar bhajan seva was performed by Parijnan
Bal Mandali upto 8 p.m. After Shankarnarayan Geet
by the devotees, Mangalarati and Ashtavadhan Sevas were performed by Ved.Guruprasad Shukla and
programme ended with teerth and prasad vitarana.
Reported by Arun Ubhayakar
Mumbai – Andheri - Golden Jubilee Sneha Sammelan - Andheri Sabha, one of the largest in India,
celebrated 50 years of dedication, Shraddha & seva
of our revered Guru Parampara and Shri Chitrapur
Math. A grand “Sneha Sammelan” was held on 17th
January 2016 at Shri Ram High School, Andheri.
Yuvas, Prarthana Varg children and volunteers lent
a helping hand in decorating the hall.
Tribute was paid by the Sabha President to Sabha veterans who had contributed to the growth of
the Sabha through an energetic effort to enlarge
the membership. Their sincere and selfless efforts
in organising religious and social programmes and
motivating children and youngsters to get involved
in Sabha activity were recognised by felicitating
them at the hands of the Chief guest and Guests
of Honour.
Shri Vinod Yennemadi, President of the Standing
Committee of Shri Chitrapur Math graced the occasion as the ‘Chief Guest’ and Shri Praveen Kadle,
President of Kanara Saraswat Association, Shri
Durgesh Chandavarkar, an eminent industrialist
and also one of the founder members of the Andheri Sabha, were the Guests of Honour.
Shri Chetan Sashital, one of the most prominent
voice artists of India, regaled the audience with his
humorous and highly entertaining “Art of Voicing”
programme wherein he not only replicated the
voices of actors, singers, cricketers and other celebrities but also enlightened the audience on the
power of “ Omkara” and “Gayatri Mantra”.
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Both Shri Vinod Yennemadi and Shri Praveen
Kadle complimented the Andheri Sabha for various activities being conducted, and appreciated
the involvement of Yuva-s in those activities. The
Prarthana varg children and Yuvas staged a highly
entertaining cultural programme culminating in the
ever-lasting, mellifluous song ‘Mile Sur Mera Tumhara’ in chorus.
The ‘Sneha Sammelan’ concluded with sumptuous lunch sponsored by Shri DurgeshChandavarkar.
Incidently, it was the golden wedding anniversary
of Durgeshmam and Nandinipachi, so it was celebrated by cutting a cake and wishing them many
more joyful and healthy years of togetherness.
Reported by Prakash Rao
Mumbai – Dadar : The new year brings with it
new hopes, new dreams and new resolutions. For us
sadhakas, it brings with it, new spiritual aspirations
and with these aspirations, our sadhakas began the
new year, seeking the blessings of the Devi. 16 of
them met at Arun Chandavarkar Maam’s residence
to perform Devi Anushthana on 1st Jan.
We were also lucky to observe Punyatithis of two
of our revered Gurus, HH Shrimath Krishnashrama
Swamiji & HH Shrimath Keshavashrama Swamiji this
month. Both Punyatithis were commemorated on
3rd Jan under the co-ordination of Smita Mallapur
Pachchi and Dilip Trasi Maam. They spoke about
both Gurus, and this was followed by Bhajans,
Mangalarati and Prasad Vitarana. Participants of
the Bhagawad Gita competition and Abhivyakti
were also felicitated.
Swamiji’s Ashirvachans and Swadhyayas are a
constant source of guidance for us. So, our sadhakas
took the opportunity to have a discussion on Swamiji’s Swadhyaya on “Ahankara” and “the sadhaka’s
spiritual orientation” on 5th and 19th Jan.
Thanks to Swamiji’s Anugraha, the awareness
among sadhakas and their intent to learn Sanskrit is
very evident. And an indicator of that intent was the
participation of our sadhakas in “Sanskrit Katta,” a
Sanskrit Sambhashana Varga held by Shobha Puthli
Pachchi, in Karnatak Society. Sadhakas met on 8th,
15th, 22nd and 29th Jan to talk about everyday topics
including some interesting things like food recipes.
Yum!!
Our sadhakas also took part in recitation and
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discussion of the 9th chapter of the Bhagawad Gita
on 12th Jan.
January was an opportunity for our male
sadhakas to intensify their sadhana. To that effect,
Gayatri Anushthana was performed by 10 sadhakas
under the able guidance of Chaitanya Gulvady
Maam on 17th Jan.
A good start to the new year I would say, with
sadhakas doing their best to pursue their spiritual
aspirations, seeking blessings from the Guru and
the Devi, and drawing inspiration from the Bhagawad Gita. The desire among our sadhakas to learn
Sanskrit is growing and attempts at conversing in
Sanskrit are but a step in our efforts to learn and
become fluent at it. And with plans to continue activities like Devi and Gayatri Anushthanas, Sanskrit
Katta, Swadhyaya and Bhagawad Gita every month,
2016 looks good!
Reported by Mohit Karkal.
Mumbai – Goregaon : Samaradhanas of H.H. Shrimat Krishnashram Swamiji and H.H. Shrimat Keshavashram Swamiji were observed at the residence of
Shri Gautam D. Amladi with Bhajans being offered
by Sadhakas on 2nd and 3rd January respectively.
Upanyas by Dharmapracharak Shri Rajgopal
Bhatmam was held on 24th January at Masurashram. In this discourse, Rajgopal Bhatmam spoke
about the Shloka that adorns our Chitrapur Math’s
logo. He lucidly explained the meaning of the
shloka by dividing it into four distinct parts. Each
portion of the shloka was taken up and explained
in a detailed yet simple manner. The discourse was
well attended.
Sannikarsha was conducted at Karla on 31st
January with 40 Sadhakas attending the same.
Reported by Pranav Nagarkatti
Mumbai – Santacruz : To observe the Punyatithi
of HH Shrimat Shankarashram Swamiji II, our Sabha
had arranged for Prarthana Varga children’s (Santacruz) Bhajan Seva. They participated with full enthusiasm and sang bhajans and stotras beautifully. The
hall was full of devotees who had gathered in large
numbers. This was followed by Ashtak, Mangal Aarti
and prasad thereafter.
Our Sabha has arranged for Gayatri Anushthan
by male laity members on every first and third
Sunday of the month. (9:00 am)
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On February 7th, Sunday, 2016 at Shrimat
Anandashram Hall, Saraswat colony, Santacruz A
pilot screening of the “ Vantiga Collection Software
Project” was arranged. This was presented by Prabhav Kodial maam and Rajesh Saukur maam( Grant
road Sabha) and they were assisted by Amar Savnal
maam and Anand Sujir maam. The laity attended
in large numbers.
Reported by Kavita Karnad

Our Institutions

Balak Vrinda Education Society
It’s been a shower of achievements for Balak
Vrinda Education Society - 3 in a row – a hat trick
indeed!
We are extremely happy to announce that one of
our students Master Divyesh Sakpal of English High
School, std VIII participated in the National Carrom
Championship held at Ramnathpuram, Tamilnadu,
reaching the finals and secured Second Place in the
under 14 Junior Group winning a Silver Medal at
the National Level Carrom Championship against
students from schools of different states of India.
Before that he played at the State Level at Sangli,
Maharashtra where he stood second in ‘under 14’
Junior Group District Level Carrom Championship
beating students of different schools from different
districts of Maharashtra.
Similarly, Master Sujal Kadam of Std VI stood 7th
in the State Carrom Championship in the ‘under 14’
Junior Group at Sangli, Maharashtra.

37WHDFKHU&RDFK0U6DWLVK1DJZHNDU0DVWHU
'LY\HVK6DNSDO6XMDO.DGDP+HDG0UV6XMDWD.DWH

We congratulate both these students for bringing
laurels to our school and our P.T. teacher / Coach
Mr. Satish Nagwekar for the efforts put in by him and
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Sundatta High School (English) Head Mrs. Sujata
Kate for the guidance & motivation given by her
which has resulted in their excellence in this game.
We, at Balak Vrinda Education Society are extremely
proud that our students have reached the National
Level awards & pray that they bring further glory.
The second achievement is the spectacular win
of our Sundatta High School (Marathi) students
Senior Group of 8th to 10th Std in the Lodha Foundation Malabar Hill Mahostav 2016 in the Inter
School Cricket Tournament . Our school team won
the Finals and the Champion’s trophy. In all 16
school teams from Mumbai had participated in this
Cricket Tournament. In the finals our school beat
the Chikitsak High School. Some of the prestigious
schools which participated were viz. Aryan Education, Green Lawns High School etc.
The Home Department, Government of India
has granted registration / permission to our society
under The Foreign Contribution Regulations Act to
accept donations in foreign currency from our NRI
well wishers. As such the society will be able to use
the donations immediately as per the donor’s wish.
Earlier, ‘Prior Permission’ of Home Department was
required to be taken before accepting such donation & validity of the cheques used to expire due
to delay in this process.This was possible because
of tremendous and untiring efforts put in by our
Hon. Treasurer Mrs Nirmala Chikarmane . Kudos to
her in achieving this great feat.
Reported by Geeta Suresh Balse

Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi
On 16th January 2016, Sankranti Day was celebrated in the Samaj Hall. The Samvit Anand Bhajan
Seva Vrinda from Andheri Sabha was invited to give
a musical programme on this occasion. Shri Vinay
Masurkar, the main coordinator and his wife Sujata
have been taking an intiative in forming this Bhajan
group. They have performed in many Math events
and private concerts. Their main singer Smt Sushma Gokarn, a trained singer started taking regular
sessions. It was a fairly large group of 22 persons
including 4 Gents i.e. Shri Vinay Masurkar, Shri
Anand Gokarn, Shri Ramdas Naik and a young Shri
Siddharth Adur. Mrs Neeta Yadery welcomed the
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audience and introduced the group.
Then followed a beautiful musical Soiree of
melodious songs beginning with Ganesh Namavali
“Bhaktigeet”, Saraswati Vandana , Vithal Abhang,
Ram, Krishna, Guru and other bhaktigeets sung in
chorus and being led by Mrs Gokarn, Mrs Jayanti
Nadkarni and rest of the men in their resonant voices.
Young Siddharth gave a melodious rendering of P. P.
Sadyojat Swamiji’s bhajan “Aisa Guru Maza”. Mrs
Shivangi Naik sang “Ovis” on Sankranti composed
by her. A crisp commentary was given by Mrs Vidya
Bijur in a lucid manner. The music programme ended
with a lovely “Bhairavi”.
Mrs Smita Mavinkurve proposed the Vote of
Thanks. Tasty refreshments were served thereafter
sponsored by Mrs Neeta Yadery and Haldi Kumkum
and Til ladoos by the Samaj with the ever oft repeated Marathi saying “Til gul ghya god god bola”.
A ladies day out was organized on 28th January
2016 at Swami Sadyojat Nagar, Malavli near (Karla)
Lonavala. Twenty three ladies had joined this trip.
We left on the dot of 6.00 am. The journey was full
of fun as we played Antakshari with gusto. After darshan of “Shri Durga Parmeshwari Mata” at Karla and
a tasty breakfast in the Math, we left for Malavali
and camped at Mrs Kalindi Kodial’s spacious lovely
bungalow, with a beautiful flower garden in the
front and Vegetable/fruit garden in the backyard.
After a warm welcome by President Mrs Geeta
Bijur and Mrs Kalindi Kodial, we were served cool
Kokum sherbet and we moved out to have a quick
look at the lovely bungalows in the complex facing
the hills and pretty flowering flora gardens. The
cool breeze and pleasant weather set us in the right
picnic mood. Back we were at Kalindi’s place and
then followed a spate of games. Quiz/ on Entertainment, literature and a novel new game of Hindi
songs translated into English sung by all, composed
and conducted by Mrs Geeta Balse and a game of
dumb charades conducted by Mrs Padmini Bhatkal.
Then came the Talent show by some ladies, the two
dances (by our expert/classical dance exponent) by
Mrs Shobha Marballi, melodious songs by Mrs Geeta
Yennemadi, Mrs Kalindi Kodial, Mrs Maya Maskeri,
Mrs Deepa Mangalore and reading of poems by Mrs
Meera Savkur, Mrs Vijaylaxmi Kapnadak and Mrs
Priya Baddukuli along with her short “Katha kathan”.
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It was nice to hear, see the talents displayed by them.
A sumptuous and delicious lunch followed with
a novel “ooh so tasty” salad of the humble “methi
leaves” with its secret. Mrs Purnima Nagarkatti
lovingly brought her own homemade Gajar Halwa
and veg. raita. We were back with a quiz of a new
brain tickling game, Soap Opera and a General
Knowledge Quiz. Small token prizes were also given
to the winners.
After some gupshup and til ladoos, a cup of hot tea
with biscuits around 3.30p.m., a happy and content
group of ladies left Malavali with a joyous heart and
a song on their lips. And lo! we were all at home by
6 pm. Our family members were surely surprised to
see us back so early – could they imagine what a fantastic time we had! It gave a feeling that in the span
of 10 hours, we had been transformed into carefree

young maidens!
Reported by Mrs Geeta Suresh Balse

Forthcoming programs
Sat. Mar. 12th 2016 from 2.00 p.m. to 4.00 p.m.
at the Samaj Hall -Bone Density Test (for Osteoporosis). Free spot registration. All above 30 are
welcome.
Sun. Mar 13th 2016 from 9.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. at
the Samaj Hall : Yuvati Diwas – A Theatre Workshop
for young ladies (Age 18 to 35 yrs) - Conducted
by Ms. Choiti Ghosh (Award winning Scholar Performer). We are happy to announce that we have
received a good response and further registrations
are closed.
Refreshments sponsored by Smt. Vidya Kodial (in
memory of Smt. Premlata and Shri Kodial Shanker
Rao) and Samaj.

CLASSIFIEDS
MATRIMONIAL
CSB Boy Dob 20.01.1987 B.Com from Mumbai
University, height 168 cms working in reputed Bank,
looking for alliance. Preference : Educated, working
girl, under 27 years, Caste no bar/ Contact: Sister on
9819114582 or manasi.trasikar@gmail.com

CS girl DOB 29/08/1991 MBA in Mass Communications, Height 5.7 working in Bangalore. PreferenceWell-educated boy under 30 years, settled in Bangalore, Mumbai or abroad. Contact- 09727717912.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Tejas, son of Mrs Shobha and Ramanand Nagarmat
and Namrata, daughter of Mrs.Pratibha and Sharad
Gulwadi thank all their relatives and friends for their
gracious presence, blessings and good wishes on the
occasion of their wedding on 30.12.2015 in Mumbai.
Bhavana and Makarand join their parents, Subhash - Ahalya Nagarkar and Anil – Vrinda Nadkarni
in thanking all relatives and friends for their gracious
presents and blessings at the occasion of their Marriage on 4th January 2016 at Mumbai.
Srikala, daughter of Smt. Smita & Shri Anant C.
Nalkoor (Borivli), and Shashank, son of Smt. Suvarna
and Shri. Sharad S. Sthalekar (Vile- Parle), thank all
relatives & friends for their gracious presence and
blessings on the occasion of their wedding on 20th
December, 2015 in Mumbai.
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Ankit and Chitra join their parents Chaitanya & Veena (Sudha) Chandavarkar and Chaitanya & Shobha
Arur in thanking their relatives and friends for their
gracious presence and blessings on the occasion
of their Marriage on 28th January 2016 at Goa and
reception on 7th February 2016 at Mumbai. Please
treat this as personal acknowledgement.
Varun and Teja join their parents Meenal and
Bharat Heble and Lalita and Dilip Amladi in thanking
all relatives and friends for their gracious presence
and blessings on the occasion of their marriage ceremony on 28th January 2016 at Pune.
ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE:
Fully furnished ,One Room Kitchen, Gas, Utensils,
Fridge, T.V. Telephone, For Single working employee,
I.T. I Road, Parihar Chowk, Aundh, Pune. Contact:020-25897326 / 9320749872
PHOTOGRAPHY

32+ years experienced Function Photographer
available (Video and Still Photography) coverage of
Social / Corporate Functions at Competitive Rates .
Tel no:- 022-28992235 and mobile no:-8097047644
/ 9220490362
SANGEET CHOREOGRAPHY
Blend i n t o t h e c u r r e n t t r e n d o f s a n g e e t
ceremonies! Make your wedding a Memorable one! 20% discount on first 10 bookings.
Email: dvsangeets@gmail.com
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DOMESTIC TIDINGS
MARRIAGE
We congratulate the young couple

2015
Dec 20 : Srikala Anant Nalkoor With Shashank Sharad
Sthalekar at Mumbai.
Dec 20 : Avanti Kalawar with Kedar Shivaranjan Gulvady at Mumbai.
Dec 30 : Tejas Ramanand Nagarmat with Namrata
Sharad Gulwadi at Mumbai.
2016
Jan 4 : Bhavana Subhash Nagarkar with Makarand
Anil Nadkarni at Mumbai.
Jan 28 : Chitra Chaitanya Arur with Ankit Chaitanya
Chandavarkar at Goa.
Jan 28 : Teja Dilip Amladi with Varun Bharat Heble at
Pune.
BIRTHS
We welcome the following new arrival:
Feb 7 : A daughter (Alena) to Natasha and Abhijit
Vivek Trikannad at Auckland (NZ).
THREAD CEREMONY
We bless the following batu:
Dec 27 : Prameet Prakash Irde at Shri Chitrapur Math,
Shirali.
OBITUARIES
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives
of the following:
Jan 13 : Gurunath Krishnarao Mavinkurve (69) at
Andheri, Mumbai.

Jan 15 : Premlata Vasant Baindur (78) at Virar.
Jan 18 : Anil Dinkar Kowshik (70) of Shirali at
Bangalore.
Jan 19 : Gopinath S. Kallianpur at Prabhadevi Mumbai
Jan 21 : Shaila (nee Vatsala Upponi) Bhavanishankar
Bhat (Murdeshwar) (80) at Chitrapur, Shirali.
Jan 24 : Ramesh V Nadkarni (94) at Pune
Jan 26 : Ganesh Umesh Gulvady (85) of Santacruz at
Pune.
Jan 26 : Vinata R. Karkal at Mumbai.
Jan 29 : Mohan Venkatrao Masurkar (93) at Kothrud,
Pune.
Jan 29 : Sudha Gurudatha Kumble at Grantroad,
Mumbai.
Jan 31 : Nandan Shankar Ubhayaker (74) at Mumbai.
Jan 31 : Kiran Ajitkumar Rao (Gersappe) (94) at Ujjain,
M.P.
Feb 2 : Vrinda Shrikant Nagarkatty (nee Bondal) (62)
at Talmakiwadi, Mumbai.
Feb 3 : Radha Prabhaker Someshwar (86) at
Malleswaram, Bengaluru.
Feb 4 : Prabhakar Mangesh Kumtakar (83) at Bhilai,
Chhatisgarh State.
Feb 8 : Vithal Krishnarao Mankikar (82) of Vasai Road
at Borivali, Mumbai.
Feb 10 : Dr. Dinesh Pandurang Kagal (76) at USA.
Feb 13 : Laxmi R Kodial (nee Shalini Ragde) (79) at
Mumbai.
Feb 13 : Jyoti Bhaskar Kodange (67) at Charkop,
Kandivli, Mumbai

KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION

9LVLW.VD1DVKLN+ROLGD\+RPH+RPH$ZD\)URP+RPH
¾ Serene Atmosphere in Prime location of Nashik
¾ Easily accessible by regular mode of transport
¾ Clean and inexpensive accommodation including AC Units
with Garden for relaxation.
¾ Morning refreshments, Lunch and Dinner provided at reasonable cost.
¾ Excellent for Family Get-together
¾ Good Sight Seeing sites like Panchvati, Pandavleni, Someshwar, Bhandardara, Nandor Bird
Sanctuary, Various Forts & Dams, Coin Research Center,
¾ Can make daily up down trip from various Industrial locations.
¾ Surrounded by Holy Shrines - Trimbakeshwar (28 Kms), Shirdi ( 92 Kms), Shani Shinganapur
(165 Kms), Pandavleni (8 Kms), Naroshankar Temple ( 2 Kms), Kapaleshwar Temple
(2 Kms), Ramkund (2 Kms), Kalaram Mandir (2 Kms) , Tapovan (3 Kms), Mukti Dham
(8 Kms), Someshwar ( 6 Kms), Gurugangeshwar Ved Mandir (2 Kms)

¾
¾

For Booking Please Contact:
¾ .6$2I¿FH7DOPDNLZDGL7HO±
¾ 1DVKLN2I¿FH0DQDJHU0UV5DYLNDOD3UDNDVK.RSSLNDU
¾ 7HO1R0RELOH1R±
(PDLO,'DGPLQ#NDQDUDVDUVZDWLQUDYLNDODSUDNDVK#JPDLOFRP
KSA Website: www.kanarasaraswat.in
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